
I ventured to say this to the Mend sit
ting next me.. But I was soon sorry for 
so doing. He we* a short, stout, little 
fellow, with stand up heir snd collar ,and 
в dangerous spark in his eye.. Ho stood 
up, took me hy the buttonhole, said he, 
M8ir, never let me hear of a church 
mem bel- doing so unseemly a thing as 
turn a stranger out of e pew." " Why," 
said my peppery friend, “ 4would be a 
disgrace to the Christian name, an out
rage to Christian decency. Turn a 
out of a pew who was in the church йге 
minutes before time, to accommodate a 
person who was live minutes lets." “Sir," 
•■Id my friend, shaking hie finger sol

nly, “ I won't have h." I hurried to 
•|»ure higi 1 had never been guilty of such 
a filing myself, but just then the chair
man celled my friend to order, for which 
1 was glad indeed.

The next remark I remember bearing 
was, that parente should take their chil
dren to church, and make the children 
•it with them. «Said an old mao, “That's 
so, for I've known folks whoaa children 
were bird nesting and swimming, while 
they were in church." '• Yes," responded 
another delegate, " and I’ve known peo
ple who sat in the front of the church 
and prayed, while their children sat up 
in the gallery and played, so I move 
that children sit with their parents." 
That e as earned unanimously and dis-

“ To the model service^' said another 
•speaker, -people lake their hymn book 
and Bible." Maid he, “ I have heard of 
people who are ashamed to be seen 
carry ing a Bible, and," ho continued, “ I 
have seen . ongregationa where hymn- 
books were as scarce as quarters in the 
ordinary txiIInotion." I couldn't help
thinking that il they left their hooka in 

pew from Sunday to Sunday, it 
would do just as well. I ventured to say 
to* but I suffered for it. “ You sit 
down," said an eld deacon. “These 
people have already too nfuoh capacity 
for leaving things in the pew. That's 
wberp some ôf them leave all their sub
scription and seed rent envelopes, ami 
when there's a circular or appeal fpr 
Acedia College or St. Martins Seminary, 
or the heathen, they always leave it in 
the pew." “ And," groaned a minister,
“ that's where they leave half my ser
mons, so the paws must be about full."

It was stated that m the Model Ser
vie# the people use their Bibles, follow 
the preacher in bis reading, turn up the 
references, and refer to the text. One 
sister got up—for I noticed they allowed 
the sisters to speak there—and said she,
“ opening the Bibles would 
flutter." “Yes," said an old deacon, 
with a sly twinkle in hie eye, gnd 
a queer quivering round the mouth, “the 
rustlfcg of your Bible would make as 
much noise ai the rustling of your fan." 
The lady looked red, and I 
fane during thst session.

I noticed the meeting was in favor of 
congregational singing. “ I hate," said a 
church clerk, *' l hate this fashion of 
slicking a half down people up in the 
organ loft and telling them to sing for 
the whole congregation." “ Yes," said 
an aged man, a farmer, evidently, by bis 
speech, said be, “ I siw a little box with 
holes in it on the top of a homo the 
other day; they told me it was for bud* 
to build In ; l asked if the birds did much 
singing in those boxes. ‘No,'was the 
reply, • they sing better out In the trees.' 
Now," said the old man, “it would be 
just as silly for all the forest birds to he 
eileet, and let the Іюх birds sing, as for ж 
congregation to be silent, while a choir 
warbles about their heads like a tree frog 
On an August afternoon." Another de
clared things were coming to a pretty 
pass, so they were. " The minister hired ! 
to pray for us, the choir got to sing for 
us, the deacon to take the collection ; ' 
we sing by proxy, pray by proxy, next 
thing we will go to heaven by proxy.’’ 
Said an old pastor, When I say, Let u* 
praise tiod by singing, I mean the whole 
c ongregation, not a few behind the organ. 
“ 4®en,” said another old preacher, “ Let 
all tfi« people praise' Thee, yes, let all' 
the people praise Thee." Just then a 
young fellow who had been in Boston a 
month, waiting for hie father to send him 
money enough to get home, rose and 
said, “They don't all sing in Boston, for 
when I was there I saw"—just what 
be sa*, f never heard, for his father 
exclaimed, “ Sit down, sonny, because 
you don't know a bass clef from 
a crew bar, and I want y6u to 
understand^ if I can't sing very ao- 
ouràtoly, I can be like the bumble bee and 
the erioket, I can make a joyful noise. 
And," 'said the old man as he took his 
seat, “ The Bible says, Make a joyful 
noiae unto the Rock of our salvation."

An aged mother in Israel rose then, 
?and said she hoped the meeting would 
not deem her presumptuey, but she 
wanted to know if It was alloWfibte to say

" Amen " at the close of the prayer. Her 
pastor jumped up and replied, ** Sister 
Read, it is ; your ‘ Amen ’ often reminds 
me of the Saviour's promise te the two 
or three, and when ! hear jbor * Amen ' 
I think, now Lord she'* agreed, and so 
am I ; grant m the blessing." Said he, 
“ I wish Г had more in my church who

could be found than for each member so 
he took his seat to lean" forward and
breathe a silent prayer that God's bless
ing might reel upon pastor and people. 
Some one said that public worship is as 
Oie»! ti ne to the soul, and it's only right 
that ere partaking of the heavenly breed 
we should say with the children, “ Far 
what we are about to receive^ the Izird 
make us thankful." And another old 
friend, a minister, said, “Such a practice 
on the part ol the people would prevent 
these young ministère indulging in lee 
cracker* and ■proadeagleism, lor, emd he, 
if the mini*ter felt, “ now ajt those people 
have asked God to bfose my word In 
the nourish

second my public prayers #ith a heart 
Mt 'Amen.' " And all the mhdau-m pre
sent said, “ That's so," except one. He 

a funny fellow ) he rose with a smile 
and said, “ I’ll tell you a story. Once Ï 
was preaching at a revival where an old 
man was given to saying Amen to each 
petition. I said, bord, take Pride from 
these people. ‘ Amen,’ said he. And 
Deceit, ' Amen,’ and Dishonesty, 'Amen,' 
and Drink,1 Amen,' snd Tobaeou —lh«-r/ 
was a solemn pause, duriag which the 
old man slowly transferred the quid to 
the other side his mouth." u Order ! " 
cried the chairman, and the meeting 
commenced discussing the

They passed four resolutions respect 
ing the preacher :—

L That he be allowed to vary the ser
vice at pleasure ; pray first Unlay, sing of 
first next Sunday, and so on. im baijs,!

II. That the church provide bjm a 
supply, and pay his expense* to 
and fro when he goes to the Aseopiet 
and Convention. And further, that the 
church obtain a supply—in addkiqp to 
paying his salary—during the 
vacation, which a to, consist of one 
month. That resolution passed, but it 
was a tight squeese to get it through.

III/That the minister time him*vlf.
1 could't understand that resolution, so I 
said to the fuuny brother,11 What does that 
mean?" He shook with laughter, and 
said, “ They've got a couple of fellows 
here with watches like footballs, and a 
snap on them that sounds like the latch 
of a gate ; and these watches those men 
pull out and open and shut in full g*se * 
of minister and people about a dozen 
times in the sermon. Ah, ah," said he,
“ that is a good resolution, I framed it 
myself."

LV. The minister can vote as be likes.
They tried to pass an amendment to 
this, that the minister 
likes if be is a conservative. But the 
amendment was lost. They then dis 
cussed the collection.

11 was decided that the deacons should 
take it up; that they restore to their 
original owners sail Yankee cents, tough

t of their souls, he wxmId 
ge." And the 

old man sai l thu la sueh a kind way, 
that no'hi.iy fell agrievei. 
geeted that the mimsisr 
prayer by way ot • oienseoeing the ser
vice, for, h#
the sword ere wing U."

take he» I to the in

He alee sug-

sahl, •• It"* good to sharpen

But by 
so eaelhf і
never attend to the beàedietioo I scenes

putting on overeosU, reschiag 
embroils*, and *o forth. But at 

last they agreed ow owe thing, via, thst 
the whole congregation be seated alter 
the last hymn, and with bowed hands
Helen Vi the breedletmn. There wee a
lot of scattered shooting that I don't 
qulfo remember. About the necessity 
of every Biptiet field having a parson
age ; about the need of discipline io the 
churches ; about runmng Monday schools 
all the year round, and. pea deroaw ling 
the time of the minister's wife, to be 
sure and give her a «alary ; al*o, they 
suggested eu pporting the denomination#! 
newepaper, college*, mis*ions, and so on, 
snd I heard s hint about the union of all 
baptised believers. And thon I awoke, 
and lo, it was all a dreem I

Aa

w. в. Swat

w. vi o.
“Be ye «teadra*t,lasmev»M*,alwer* abased-

toe 
as jr.
In the

to the eut of the Lent,
know your tabor ti eel Is vale

rsatis tone roe rctr.
" For our missionary *lu lents on our 

Home field* thie summer„ that they may 
be filled with the power of the Holy 
Spirit and preach only, t'hrtat crucified.

Mrrtlsg 6f the .lid Негіеііев In reiser- 
Hon with the On I ml tsserlattes.
The meeting was colled lo order by 

Mrs. Murray, 1'resi.lent of the Falmouth 
Aid Hoeiety. After devotional exercise 
Mrs. Nalder. Corresponding Secretary 
for Hants, wa* elected to preside, and 
Miss Wbiddtn, Secretary.

A con lia I ad-I res* of welcome was re , 
reived from Madam Young.of Pa'mouth.

Enthusiastic a<ldre**es w»re given by 
Mrs. D. F. Higgins, and Ms** FileS, their 
topic hem* “ The Field." Reports of 
encouraging nature Were received from 
.fifteen Ail Model le*. Ml** Filch pre
sented the following resolution, a copy 
of whieS w .* sent to Mr. Meld *ii :

• Пі* women of the Mi**ion \H Mode- 
lies of A«-Central A«*<«clitlon of Nova 
Son!ia have h 
• Udden death ol Mr*..r*elden, a personal 
friend of a large number of the members, 
and a devoted, stioeetsful 11borer In this 
and other Chris: >an enterpr.se*. From 
the time the societies were formed by 
Ml«e Norris, till site was called hy her 
Saviour lo her eternal reef, Mr*. Maiden, 
our departed eieter, never ceased to 
lake a deep in tercet in our work. It en 
listed all her sympathies and engaged all 
her rare menial tilents. It ia with • 
pleasure, mingled with eedncite for our 
lo**. that we bear our testimony to the 
tqgh appreciation all felt of the dcv-oled 
and earnest life of Mr* Melden. A* sec
retary her labor* wrre on a large scale. 
In tliti and other relations to our «orie- 
tiee, *he was ever « fficient and «uccotsful. 
While deeply impressed with our own 
loss, we hereby extend to the bereave,! 
family our heartfelt sympathy, and trust 
the Saviour, to whom the dear departed 
one nlway* looked for help, and Ijy whom 
•he wA always sustained, wiil cheer and 
comfort them in the hour of their afllie- 
non. The hope of meeting the one so 
dear, and deservedly to, l” many left to* 
mourn, will mitigate greatly the sere 
trial so generally felt, and especially by 
the family of which Sister Melden was a 
beloved member."

A rote of thanks was moved and 
passed unanimously to the trustees of 
the Methodist church who bad kindly 
offered the church for the use of the 
meeting.,

solved that the* collection 
before the sermon. The 
siderable difference of opi 
ing this ; one brother eat, 
the jingling of the niehey » 
mon was distasteful to ihi 
funny man rose and said, if 
put in as little as the last 
thought the Lord would nc 
noise. The other speak» 
that was a personal ret 
thought so too. Une mat 
bad a funny idea. He sai- 
with collections altogwthc 
subscriptions and Con v« 
schemes ; let us live by f 
return to the beggarly civ 
world. I always act on tin 
never letting my right ban 
my left hand is about." W 
that, for he bail no left bar 
years ago in a railway

up

make such a

all
he

■aw np more
1

all

not
the d with sadtte** of the

for

*r!as he was stealing a ride

anjl at the close of the 
brother svould take him 
which I thought very 
people, for from ineannv** 
the chairman said, “We 
out and be separate." On 
brother rtmarxed, “ I was 
month, and I’d only got a 
but I put *it 
it down under

tea.

last

hadin, my pc 
the watc 

came up from the river I 
bill and thought, now you're 7~hiptiatd 
ten dollars, and you mu»t not make a 
fool of yourself over tobacco, rum,or finger

1

rings ; so, ten dollar*. I'll teH you what 
you shall do. A quarter of you, і two
fifty, shall go to the Conventioti Scheme, 
another quarter to the Seminary build
ing at Mt. Martins, another to the Acadia 
Jdbilee fund, and the other two-fifty 
will buy the tor a new wide awakepasi

Idn’ t help thinking 
the good that could be done if 
each church there were a few baptised 
pocket books. In some places they 
baptise children who are uriennsoiou*. 
yea, some are protestors against it 
in their own feeble way ; so why 
not baptise pocket books ? “ O," said
an old sister, “O, for a religion that would

hat

Miss Whidden, See’y.

— Так Missionary Rsvibw or m
Won t o does not wuaHy insert poetry, 
but has made an exception io the Jaly

berehip consecrated and
sacrificing.”

Well, the last question they discussed 
that night was, bow best to oommenoe 
and eleee the Sanctuary Servies. And It 
was agreed that no belter way of opening

number, which contains a contribution 
the pen of the present pastor of 

the Antigonieh church. Il iS entitled,.
“Tell the Tale."

v

Tax latest news from Uganda is of a 
most heartrending character. This 
great region of Central Africa whose fer
tility, populoosnees and prosperity Stan
ley pictured in such glowing colors in 
his "Through the Dark Continent," is 
described as a waste land, with skeletons 
and eorpses, showing traces of murder 
by fire end other most horrible method*, 
scattered everywhere. The slave trade
and civil war are the reasons.----- There
is a prohibition contest in progress in 
the State of Nebraska,upon which much 
depends. A prohibitory constitutional 
amendmeht has been carried in Kansas, 
Iowa and South and North Dakota. The 
same amendment is submitted in Ne
braska. Should it be carried there will 
be a solid block of five great states hav
ing prohibition in their constitution. 
Both the temperance and the rum |»ower 

the gravity of the struggle to be de
cided in the autumn, and are working 
with a will It augurs well that almost 
all the ministers of the state are enthu
siastic workers on the right side---- —

'A missionary in Africa declares that 
Bishop Taylor’s eelfeupporting mission 
і* a failure, the members having to give 
all their time to the struggle for life.— 

ie of A* A don і rain J udson

go, when lo, before us stood my faithful 
guide, whose name I wish to give— 
Saleem George. He was frightehed 
when we related our experience. “ It is 
s wonder they did not kill you," was his' 

rk.

they cease to be children ? If they grow 
up in no are they to be dropped from 
the church roll, and if so, when ? Do not 
they also believe that all are born in sin 
—with a depraved nature f Why then 
include in the church those having 

opposed to Christ. The 
of the purpose of baptism

— Y. P.S. C. E.—The CongregaHnnalist 
having critised the action of the Metho
dist denomination of .the United States desert

but increases our difficulty. It ia said 
to be the sacrament of admission into

ipSfdn
for establishing the Epworth league 
Methodist C. E. Society—and the Bap
tists for taking measures at Chicago to 
establish a Baptist Young People’s So
ciety, Zion'я Herald, the Me 
for New England, replies :

The Young People's Society 
tiin Endeavor has bad a most 
mission. We are not consciou* of any 
other feeling towards this society than 
one most fraternal and Christian. In
deed, to be more explicit, we cherish the 
same fraternal relation toward it that we 
do toward the Congregational church ; for 
it ia only an annex of this denomination, 
It was bom in a Congregational church, 
commenced its work in *uch environ 
menta, and has been managed in fact 
ever since by Congre rationalist* and in 
the interests of that denomination. Its 
spirit, genius and trend are directly 
toward and into that fold. It ha* re
suscitated фаі church, and gi-ven to it a 
new and enlarged mission. The Society 
of Christian Endeavor is the beet helper 
that ever came to the Congregational 
church. This fact we recognise, ami con
gratulate that church and President 
Clark on the epochal work that he has 
achieved. It has been demonstrated, 

this society does not de 
velop normally, nor train well, our young 
people. There comeé an unmistakable 
wrench in sympathy from our church in 
fiaitb, practice and polity.

the visible church in which are set forth
our union with Christ and regeneration 
by His spirit," etc. If the children of 
believers are to be included as members 
of the church, does baptism, in their 
case, signify regeneration of the spirit f 
Do Presbyterians believe the children of 
believing parents regenerate, by virtue 
of their natural descent 7 If so, 
ai they do not believe that any ever 
lose regenerating grace, then all the 
most outrageously wioked men who have 
had believing parentage, were regenerate 
during all their vile lives. If they are 
not regenerate, then why apply to them 
the eymbol,of a regeneration they do not 
possess, and, in this

thodist paper

of Chris- 
excellent

r, act a lie f
We aay in all seriousness that it per
plexee os greatly how so clew headed a 
people as are the Presbyterians can bold 
doctrines which seem inconsistent withThe corner 

memorial church was laid on June ЗО^Ц, 
is in a teeming district of lower New 
York. It is to cost $330,1*/), all but
$tiU,0U0 of which have been raised-------
It is said that Jn. D. Rockefeller is pre
pared to give $230,000 to help support a 
religious daily in Boston, devoted, among 
other things, to thé defence of the com 
mon schools against sec tar iânwttack, and 
to resistance of Roman Catholic aggres 
Sion. It is but

each other, and lead to an inextricable 
tangle of conflicting ideas. Perhaps 
clear headed ooafrere of the Witnui can

however, thst

Theeghia І я Brief.

■t r as ти a i. ola ax, autwonisu.
— Oca Academies__Mr. L. A. Cooney

God's threatening* are just as sure as 
His promisee.

Our greatest labors do not merit the 
least ot the lord's mercies.

Faith <e God leads to faithfulness to

gave an address, at the commencement. 
-•tereiseeof Ho£on Academy, conUmhrif 
some rery interesting and suggestive 
statistics. Our Baptist brethren in 
Maine have three Academies, at Water 
ville, Houltonand Hebron respectively. 
Thpy cost, in the order named, $50,000, 
$30,0UU and $16,QUO, and have endow 
mjente of $52,000, $42,000 and $25,000 
respectively. Our academies have large 
debts for endowments, and are expected 

Aue baud і

ly that a Baptist 
should be at the front in a movement of
this kind.-----Many writers would be
glad to get for their works Ae price 
brought l»y the manuscript of Wilkie Col
lins’ “ Woman in White—$0,600." It
the following statement, made by Mr.Pals- 
ley at the Methodist Conference, be true, 
Baptists are better off, as to the number 
of ministers, than any denomination in 
New Brunswick.

God.
By leaning on Christ we learn of 

I 'Uriel

Paths of our dwn c hogging « 
ness ; but psAs of АОДямчі 
end in everlasting light

When our sin locks blackest to our 
. onscienoe, God's mercy ie nearest to

He who ie nearest to Christ Is nearest 
to heaven.

A place at Christ's fleet is more to be 
dee. red than a seat at Css tar's side.

end in dark 
e choosing

to meet current expt 
capped. Our Maine brethren are wise, 
we are pure, io making the grand effort 
Aey have to found, equip and endow 
Aeir academies. We must have well

He stated tbfct the
Methodist church in New Brunswick had 
one minister for every 473 adherents; 
the Presbyterian church one for every 
1,100; the Episcopal church one for 
every 537, and the Baptists ope tor every

equipped academies or we cannot have 
a successful college. More and more 
are denominational colleges coming to 
depend upon their asieeOte academies 
for their supply of students. Very 
naturally, governments which are inter 
eated in provincial or state universities 
will shape the system of common school 
and grammar school .education, which is 
under their control, to lead all pupils, 
who propose to take a college course, to 
take ît also in the college or university 
in their keeping. Denominations that 
have a profound conviction of the need 
of a collège et their own must, more and 
more, have an equally profound convic
tion ■ of the need of academies of their 
own, because these are necessary to 
tbe success—the very existence-^of the 
fonder. We must get our youth out of 
the current leading to collegiate or uni 
veraity education by the state before 
they Host on to the place where the 
channels are worn too deep and the 
stream becomes too strong. If our Maine 
brethren are unable to 
demies withont a large endowment, we 
must not Aink it strange should there 
be deficits on the current expenses of 
ours. We only wish that some wealthy 
brother or sister might have it In heart 
to come to Ae relief of Horton Academy.

Not feeling, but faiAfie the meads of

Christ's reel means a yoke, but Christ's 
yoke means rest.

In laying our labors at the Master's 
feet, we would save ourselves much 
after anxiety, if we entirely /</7 them

Every Christ found soul Is a Christ 
bound soul.

The unforgetting Saviour ia the only 
hope ol Ae oft-forgetting sinner.
We need not dread the Holy Ghost; •

He cornea like peaceful I>ove ;
And o'er efich trustful heart He 
His wings of brood 
His mission mean*

And endless bliss above

43».

— Holding to Principle—Jarvis street 
Baptist church, Toronto, has shown itself 
willing to hold to principle when it costs 
something. Some of Ae members of 
the church have taken a leading part ig^ 
the equal rights movement, and have 
carried the Bej>ti*t ides* of separating 
church and state out to what many be 

' lieve to be it* logical issue—that church 
property ought not to be exempt from 
taxation. Net long since, the church 
held a meeting to discuss the whole 
queetion. The reeult was Aat a large 
majority voted to ask the city authori
ties to assess their ohureb property. As 
this is one of the most valuable in the 
city, the Axes will amount to a large 
sum, and it shows tbe pluck and sjeadi 
ness ol Ae membership of Jarvis street 
church thst they were willing to offer to 
pay so large a price for Ae sake of con
sistency. Thie is the second Baptist 
church of Ontario Aat has set this ex
ample of loyal adherence to principle.

— A Danusrqus Situation—-Rev. W. 
H. Oelstweit has been travelling in tbe 
Holy Land, and relates a dangerous ex 
perience he

ing-love ;
our good on earth,"

A Model Sen Ire.

In common with most people who eat 
hcsNv suppers and rvad liste, l 
night had a dream. And in the dream I 
seemed earned away to a beautiful land, 
where ministers never have the blues 
on Monday, where they are allowed once 
in a while to preach an’old sermon, 
where donations are not deducted from 
the salary, and where Ae salary is 
promptly paid every month. And while 
In that fair land, 1 had an opportunity of 
listening to a remarkable discussion. It 
was participated in by several deacons, 
two or Aree church clerks, and' a spunk 
ling of Sunday school teachers and 
preachers. The subfect under discus 
eion was “The Model Church Service."

their aca-

had in Jerusalem
I had one experience 

forget ; and it may not tie 
speak of It here, 
started one 
down into the cityi We V 
we found ourselves on tbe 
of

1 shall never 
out of place to 

here. A friend and myself 
afternoon, without a guide, 
I city« We walked on until 

■acred ground 
Ae Mosque of Omar. Ewery traveller 

will understand what that means. But 
as I am not writing for Aem, l will 
plain just what it implies. The Mos< 
of Omar is built on Ae site of 
old Temple of Mount Monah. It 
owned by Ae Mohammedan*. To A 
it is the moat sacred spot on earth, next to 
Mecca. For anyone, not a follower of Ma 
hamet, to visit the plaçait 
secure a perm 
/tends several soldiers ~w" 
lection. It is no telling 
Iren tied fanatics would do if 
chance. On visiting the

pu.t on slippers or doth coverings 
roue feet, in order not to desecrate 
hoir place. They tag they 
to kill any one who en ten

— AeticIk* or Faite»—The Presby
terian church of England has just adopt 
ed a revised set of Articles of FaiA. The
articles on the church and baptism pre 
serve all the old mistiness. It Is said to 
be the will of Christ “that His church 
on earA should exist as a visible and 
■acred brotherhood, consisting of those 
who profess faith in Jesus Christ and 
obedience sto Him, together wiA Aeir 
children, organised for the confession of 
Hie name," etc. This means that there 
ie one single visible church constituting 
one great organism, including all who 
profess taiA lo Christ, and Aeir children. 
We know of no church of Aie kind, un
less one of the denominations not hold
ing the Congregational idee ol Ae church, 
has *<k monopoly ol those who profoie 
falA m Christ. How much clearer would 
be the definition, we make bold to say, 
were it ol a church and not of ike church. 
Then Ae Including of children of those 
professing faith ш Ae membership^eems 
to Baptists a strange inconsistency. 
Those who are the children of believers 
are always children of believers. Are 
A ose who grow up in wickedness to be 
regarded ae members by virtu# of be- 
lieviog parentage, till they Ik. Ur are 
we to tnterprtt “ children " to 
offspring of believing parents ae long as 
they are children T Even in Aie case,

I madhgeri to bring away from that die 
ouseion a lew Aoughta which l lay before 
you at Ale time. As my memory ie not 
the beef In the world, I may have for 
gotten some essential points; but that 
can’t be helped.

Just as I entered the meeting, I heard 
"one brother say, “ If service commences 
at 10.30, church members should be In 
their places at 10.25." Now l thought 
that was a wise suggestion. Because l 
*are been giving out the flrethyron when 
A# congregation was being disturbed by 
the rustle of endless silks and furbelows, 
and sometimes my reading has been to 
a constant accompaniment of creaking 
chairs and pattering walking . sticks ; or, 
if Ae morning was wet, to Ae falling ol 

Indeed, I re
member being in Spurgeon's tabernacle 
once when he paused and said, ЧИ wait 
a minute, so that you 
umbrellas at ears." And then by all the 
church

>f*the
El is 
them

the plaçait is necessary to 
it tbrougfi tbe consul, who 

$ riA you for pro- 
ling what these 

they got the

іиї'Яіі,0"
over youç feet, m c 
Aeir holy niece. T________________ I__ I___ . have Ae
right to kdl any one who enters As en 
cloeure without the usual permission 
and guarn. Well, we were there—on Ae 
sacred soil before we knew It, without 
permission, without a guard, without pro 
tection. I felt Aat something was wrong, 
but said nothing. In less time *h.r. lt 
takes to tell it, Aw plane literally swarm 
ed with half grown boys and men, who 
surrounded ue, and attacked ua fiercely. 
They all signalled us back* but where 
were we to go Î They closed in on us, 
threw dirt and stones, some beating 
ifHh long sticks. We slowly moved to 
wards Ae gate through which we had 
oome, when a tall Nubian, Mack as night, 
K.bMmu>ud the mob, ted Sij 
them off till we got out of Ae sacred en 
«mure. In oar confusion, we bed lost**——-• • —v

innumerable umbrellas.

drop ell the

bars doing title, outsiders 
would ha able to find out Ae vacant 
seats and calmly settle down to worship, 
undisturbed by the thought Aat during 
Ae reading of Ae lesson Ae owner of 
the pew might

Ae

our Presbyterian brethren cannot gain
much relief from perplexity. When do and turn them out

t
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bring lortk tom tod daughtsea tor (he 
work at bom# an| abnpd Rut nmnf 
of these ckurflhe. •фМДОДО" 
the want of cm* or two bunfawd dfalers 
to assist them in securing th* Jaborfof a 
worthy man. IT we compare ear present 
plans of operation in Home Mission 
work with the past, we shall hare great 
reason fpr thankfulness, and see the 
need of strengthening still further our 
present position Indeed, too many of 
our people are entirely ignorant of the 
grand work now earned on by the ' 
Mission Board ; for, in thepist, tbi 
baa not occupied the place it 
the minds of our people.

Ilf 2

S3I and euiphu-u to ihe admonition of «be 
apostle*-” See tUt ye abomd 6. At* 
grace ale»." And perhaps фате ngfer 
was a time when there was am ie*»n 
for a careful and prayerful ooWderatkm 
of Uns admonition Ihao today» 
never a people who needed to give

et heed to it than ourselves, as we 
the broadest communion and the

PW*»
e В to 

work

per

SSSfS
ч they have done far God, Hie noble

* ййжьте
dude ioys unsurpassed by the mere in 
cream of wealth. The Sroninesf at St. 
Martine is also doing a noble work, and 
bids fair to become a strong feeder to 
Acadia. This institution is proving itself 
worthy of the support Of ita constituency, 
and can be made a great l»ooo to its na
tive Province.

We have a trio Of voices: Horn* Minim*, 
Foreign Minim* and Education, calling 
upon <4*UU0 Baptist* for enlargement in 
the work of the Lord, through the agency 
of enlarged liberality. Shall we respond 
to theee veioee by giving the 
from year lo year, or shall 
in this grace," according 
injunction T . .? •

These appear to be the good and suffi
cient reasons why we, eq individuals, and 
a* Christine churches, should “ * abound ' 
in this this grace " alio.

11. Secondly, How
TkU°grae*, we most remember that 

it is a grace, and as such it peels the same 
care and nourishment as' do the other 
graces. We must pray more for ftrowlh 
in this grace. How seldom do Christiane 
pray God to make them liberal; we 
pray for others, but seldom do we pray 
ibst we ourselves may abound in liberal
ity. Then we must strive to make this 
grace prominent in our lives as Chris 
tians, and put it side by side with the 
other graces of the gospel. What author
ity have we lor giving it a back seat 
to neglect its growth, more than 

wth of love or faith ? We should ex 
_ort our people just as' frequently and 
earnestly to be benevolent ss we exhort 
them to exercun faith in the рл 
of God. We are too prone to m« 
piety by prayers and exhortation»; 
can pray and exhort long after their 
grace of beneticence bee become extinct. 
How often is love a mere gushing senti
ment rather than a law of life T Dr.
J udsonî m speaking of the enthusiasm 
with which he was received on his 

foreign field, safe : 1

hair almost clipped from my 
those who would let missions d 
want of aid.” This is s day when Chris 

beneficence counts nluch in heaven 
on earth—•' by their fruits ye 

shall know them." It was said of < 
nelius, “ Thy prayers and thins alme are 
oome up as a''memorial before God." 
And it is a grave 
man s prayers can go up 
when God is doing so much for i 
world, through the benevolence and 
beneficence of His people. The secret 
oGyhe Upw Is prayer. We must prar 
G»d to open the eyes of bur understand 
ing that we may see it our duty to 
abound in this grace. The Rev. Dr 
i’earson says, respecting his recent 
nonary tour in the old country “ In all 
my addresses here 1 have sought to Un 
press the vital connection of proper with 
missions. Nothing is more importent 

ng is so important. The work is 
ttally divine in conception and exe 

This supernatural gospel 
accomplish that supernatural work ol 

Kin only through the supernatural 
power of the Holy Ghost. Prayer U the 
only bold we have upon, the Spirit 
of God, and therefore prayer is the 
single secret of all blessing u»»on our, 
work. Prayer means every otiier form 
of blessing. It means plenty of work 
men, it means open doort of access, it 
brings plenty- of money and means, it 
brings unction upon the workmen, it 
brings success of the highest sort on the 
field, large harvest» and frequent bar 
vests—the rain on the mown grass mak 
ing the grass to grow again for another 
crop.” Prayer is doubtless the great 
means by which we are to “ abound " in

A Great EventWhat better 
make of theirTee fits в ted brace.

each
ace else."—3 і per week, and

тіsite
nd giving one-

STMist >e abuwinl 1.11 liegr discovery of a rams*? Mr 
K malady. Tbs poison at 

Mood. You Inherited 
Will you transmit

2n£!
m your sewnScrs.

I have no apologies to offer for brity 
the subject of Chris 
As for the church -JTssTttsix dollars per week, and 

twentieth, equal §9 per 
members, each earning three dollars per 

giving one-twentieth, equal 
S3 per week. Making a total of $46.90 
per week, os $2^85.80 
this amount deduct $1,500 for pastor’s 
-alary ; sexton, $206 ; gas, $100: ooal 
$75 ; and you have a balance of $503.80. 
Should this little church have a debt of 
$500, it could pay 
centi, and have a balance 
which eould be distributed 
Foreign Missions, $40 : Home Missions, 
$40 ; American Baptist Publication So
ciety, $25 ; Bible Work, $25; State Work, 
$25 ; Ministerial Education, $30 ; Minis
ters’ and Widows’ Fond, $18. The 
amounts are small, but they are propor
tionately much larger than any Baptist 
church in the United States is giving to
day for either home expenses or benevo
lence. One twentieth is a sum so small 
that few Christians earning wages would 
miss it; and yet, such a sum syetemati- 
cally and proportionately given, would 
make the Lord’s treasury like an unfail
ing fountain." We need to study care
fully tyetematic and proportionate giving, 
to see how little after au is given to the 
Lord’s cause ; and how few there are 
who do that giving. There are so many 
professing Christiana who give compara
tively nothing, that those who do give 

isrepresented, by being numbered 
along with so many dead beads. The 
crying sin of the rank and file iq all our 
churches is that of an unjust steward 
ship over the Lord's money.

Let us urge upon all the churches 
within the bounds of this Association to 
take some mote practical stops to grow 
in this grace during our next Associa- 
tionaiyaar. Let us as pastors urge u»«on 
all our churches the Christian duty of at 
least* abounding in this grace during this 

w Associations! year, so as to meet the 
editions of the Convention Plan, and 

sum equal to one dollar per 
the various objects that ar 

mg so loudly for aid—this we 
do, and not to leave the other undoes. 
That would be growth la a smell 
Do not the continued ms rows 
oovsaanth

as Christian churches, and 
• lenniuinatioo abound in

befall us is to become 
grace of liberality Ou 
brethren era increasing 
numbers and Influence, b 
tin. grace It ha seas As 
well the

to lod Catarrh orts-tian benefit* oca. 
which is doing its full duty in. this mat 
ter of giving, or for the individ
ual, there is no theme so pleasant and 
profitable as that of beneficence, and for 
the church which is not doing its full 
doty ia this respect, of for the individual.

lofhave
Moo? wSfaet&ant alterative.heaven, and know that Jfcwhom much 

ia given of them much sfatil be required.
fD applying the wordfof the text to 

ourselves as a Christian dénomma’юп 
they suggest the Why and the How:

L First, Why should we as a denom 
nation abound in this grace of bene 
oence T Because- it is an act of worship, 
e Christian duty, and a direct command mak 
ef God —e command with promise.
-- Honor фе Lord with thy substance, 
and with фе first fruits of all thine in- 
nrysi— so shall thy bams be filled with 
plenty and thy presses burst out *iih 
new wine. Give and it shall be given 
unto you ; good measure, pressed down, 
«і«»ь«* together, and running over, shall 
men give unto your bosom;” and, “i 
ii more blessed to giver that to rare 
In Malachi, God challenges His people 
to bring their tithes into fcLsstorehouse, 
an 1 prove whether He will pour them 
out a blessing so that there should not 
be "s*" enough to receive it. These 
passages contain the substances of many, 
both Old and New Testament commands 

the people of God. And 
of those who give liberal-

H Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

...is work

оГЖ$203л£Î the great North-west, with 
rapidly Increasing population, is 
ing its-just demands upon oor deno 

tarnation. To have a part lo winning 
this great land for Christ is one ef the 
grandest privileges eveyilaced before a 
body of Christian ufA 
Peoples from all lan* are gathering 
here; and shall we allow them to starve 
for the Bread of Eternal Life on the very 
threshold of our Christian churches ? Is 
not the Master saying to us, й Give ye 
them to eat ?” Delays are dan gérons. A 
loaf of bread to a starving, man Unlay is 
worth a cart load to morrow. If we are 
to give these peoples a pure gospel it 
must be do de at once. Think of it. 
brethren, 44,000 Baptists sending the 
1-altry sum of one thousand dollars 
annually to this land so rich in the pos
sibilities of abundant returns. _ If we 
sow sparingly we shall reap sparingly, 
for with what measure ye mete it shall 
be measured to you again. Therefore, 
our returns from this nch and prosper 
oue country must of necessity be small.

Also, the Grande Ligne Minion is 
looking to us for support. The Baptist 
brethren of England and the" United 
SUtes of America having largely with 
drawn their aid, what U more natural 
than for these brethren to turn to us for 
our sympathy and beneficence? !n all 
these appeals God is saying : “ Enlarge 

^the place of thy tent, and let them 
stretch forth the curtains of their babi- 
Ution ; spare not, lengthen thy eorde 
and strengthen thy suket ; for thou 
shall break forth bn the right band and 
no the left. Home Missions have of 
late obeyed this injunction in lengthen 
ing her cords, but what we need is to 
strengthen our stokes by enlarged liber 
sluy. Thank God we are no longer eon 
fined within the bounds of our own Con 

To-day out Home Mission field 
stretches from ocean to ocean, from the 

c to the Pacific. And this whole 
“ white already to harvest, ' 

we need is the means to send forth reap 
ere In tb<< name of the lord of Host* lb 
gather the ripening sheaves lor the 
heavenly gamer.

Again, our Foreign Minion* call for 
growth in beneficence, and enlargement 
in all our plans of action. We must at 
tempt ereati r things for God in Teiogu 
land. Two sad facts meet^is a* wa turn 
our attention to the Foreign field, nam' 
ly, that the heathen are going down ti> 
eternal death, and we are not doi 

duty in trying to sa 
vllege of the Can

,uAto much. The foil development at all 
the graces is but Uie normal growth < 
Christian. Hence tin. Apostle sayi 
ye abound In everything, in faith, and 
utterance and knowledge, and in nil 
diligence, and m )<>ur love to us, see 
that ye abound in tbw grace sleek

ly, the grace of beneficence. For 
pace of two whole chapters, the Nib 
9th of hi* second eptitle to the 

Corinthians, the apostle deals with this 
theme ol Christian giving ; and hu delir 

upon it ui more complete than 
l>e found elsewhere in Scripture, 
duty ol giving, the measure of giv 
and the motives that should prompt 

us in giving, together with two beautiful 
and worthy examples are laid down with 
much deal ness and for іе. Paul s long 
stay in Macedonia had impressed hirn 
with the great seal and generosity of the 
churches in Northern Greece, and be 
commends the example of those who in 

of affliction bad out of 
deep »-overly abounded unto the 
of their liberality." Their deep 

rty, rather than being a check upon 
their liberality, was a helpful stimulus to 
their Christ-like beneficence. “ For," he 
declares, *‘ to their 
record, yea, and

as follows :lb of a
s, “As

several months I was troubled with 
the whole body.

My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies In vain, I 
to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, sod did so with 
such good effect that less than one bottle

“stoeiS

to the divineП and women.

Restored My Healththee
The rapidity of the cure ai

ne. as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious." — Frederieo Maris Fer
nande», Villa Nova de Osya, Portugal.

"For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 

use of Ayers Sarsaparilla, since 
has entirely disappeared.

•hall we abound in

' TV

A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine.”—H. Brandt, At oca. Net*.

Ayer’s Sarsaparillaaddressed to 
the testimdny 
ly, at the present time, assures us that 
these promises are always fulfilled. As 
we study the life and words of Christ we 
are surprised to see bow often He calls 
attention to this great theme of Chris
tian beneficence, and bow frequently He 
warns His hearers against selfishness, 
and the danger of becoming rich without 
a corresponding spirit of liberality. Fгош 
Genesis to Revelation, the people of 
God are exhorted to beneficence—every
where on the page of inspiration it this 
grace made prominent That it is our 
duty to grow in this graoe ti quite evi
dent from the fact that God has bestow 
ed wealth in greater abundance upon 
our denomination at the present tune 
than ever fell to the lot of our father. 
The Baptists of the Maritime Provinces 
have not only increased in numbers and 
influence, but in material wealth. But 
this q-e appear to have lost sight of, ma 
our benefic--nee does not keep pace with 
our general prosperity. To do as well 
this year as we diu last, is 
ID betieficento
have not abounded in this grace

ply to do as mu
So While we ha

rsxraasD st * j
SB. J. 0. ATX* 4k CO., Lowell, Mess, 
gold by DrusxWU. $1, six Worth |5 ■ bottle.‘t£!ti
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r power, I bear them 
beyond their power, 

they were willing of themselves, praying 
us with much in treaty, that we would re
ceive the gift and take ujmjd us the fel
lowship of ministering to the saints." 
These Macedonian Chris liars remind us 
much of the old Kaien pastor who, 
asked bow his pi-ople could afford 
so much, for it was a time of sore 
among them, “Ob," said be, wi 
tented smile, “ it only means rice W

rry." They could eat rice without 
but as the redeemed of the Lord 

they could not live 
e Macedonians were

OoodueUd on atrtoUjr Temps
F. Г ARCHIBALD. Proprietor.
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ought to

turn from theth a
rith hl'Jd.T.Jhands were almost

Ooatfostto »n strictly Tssspsraass priestates 
Mian A. M. FAYBON.

without giv 
also worthy

pie* in other respects, and as the 
spoil le says, “ they first gave their own 
•elves to the Lord, and unto us by the 
will of God.” He then calls to mmd the 
beautiful example of Christ : u Fot ye 
know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
^hst though He was rich, yet for our 
sake» He became poor, that ye through 
His poverty might be rich.” There must 

- be first a deep sense of consecration, 1-е 
fore there can be a high sense of the 
duty of Christian liberality,.aod a hearty 
giving as unto the Lord. Paul's whole 
argument on beneficence is base-1 on the

sap mg God appeal to all our 
we as individual Christians, 

se e Christie*
u™ ell as

not abound 
and oue reason why

N ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,Atlantic 
field is the saddest ealnmitiss thnt

stunted in tàfo 
II pnrsbvtorian 

Hi usefulness, 
-y abounding In 
ee to one side* 

groat trust God has committed 
us as Baptists to bold forth the "Word 
Life" as the only guide in the worship 

and order o( Hit house. These New
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year ago. 

in numbers, and 
eral prosperity,“we are becoming 
in tin» important grace ol liberality. If 
we deeirr th- blessing of the lord 
must not withhold Hti portion of that 
over which He has made us steward* 

we honestly 
for enlarge 

Lord,-until we 
> ” ? ff the in
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of

res lament prm«i|>Us which east ourFor ou what promts*-, can 
■ ■»> »nJ mil r»l *h.l. ... tap *d m 
lit,, U,, met m tk--orl. of tk. Ita

lioc, it ta b» “ olw»'- ™ -hta ir»ta dm 
euprem»-, for dicatidns ->f «iode provide»

» tk. Ir~ .nd .j'ton «Bd I«a«.nt 
neons product of a loving heart. church a» s
That there is much need of growth in ^

this grace among us must be apparent to ,of ’**• Did <*od 
all. Never did the voice of divine pro U peopti by the vome of Ills pro
vidence call so loudly for enlargement æ *}*ono* time He u .peeking to day to 
today ; and never before were the op iW’l-u ol lhe Maritime 1 rovmces ?
portunities for growth so sbtuwieni. The •v*r m*"' choose the in
design ol God ui most plainly lodioatrd heriUru-e of ah у |*eopie, than He has 
in tV rapid increase of wealth that lies ««*? D»d ««• •*« m
been poured into IV coffers of the blees the small Vnefioenoe of any body 
Chrielmn church -luring the last < -nUi-» uf 1 hitiUana -luring the history of the 
1-ong since has He claimed the silver an-i Ю richer returns, than He bas

Id for Himself, an.1 will deal,tiros e-t Prosed tV eburoVe w.ihm the Vuml. 
tVir vast machinery in motion foi It., of Our « oeventiou T Truly God has doue 
own glory. Sine* the Christian church, t'—' Mitege tot Us, whereof we are glad, 
by prayer and faith,has been umv. f-.aily *h* »uooao* of tixe past is only right
successful ш «ecuring opportumuro to >> understo»! when it » employed to 
declare the «tory of the cross am--ug all aohtevs greater success in the future 
nations, what we now need и the mean* Kveyy age-to the history of the church 
to send the consecrated herald to the ha* been characterised by some special 
ends of IV earth. The», etui only then, ti-ndsney. Our age can шо*і rmphalic 
can we most hopefully look for the corn ally 1-е called the missionary, the evange 

of the King.. Isstto epoch Never since the days of
a new era ti about dawning upon the apostles has the heart of the Chris 

. risttau church to regard to the Last church fall such, strong puiaetious 
place and power of consecrated wealth to carry the gospel to the ends of the 
in the grsm mission of the gos»*e). For rortitas today ; ao-l never as now has 
God, by placing within ber grasp suffi the world so hungered for the 
dent means to evangelise IV face, in hier not Ufa. There is scarcely a nation 
throwing tV responsibility of saving a under b-aven that has not felt mote or 
lost wo>bl on the church, in a way an-ti Iros Ute r«oeut revival in < hnelfau mis 
manner He has not done since the apos «ions With what grand success has 
toltc age, an-i the way the church -• God at late crowned all missionary enter 
coining to feel the reeponsibility In this prise. Doors that a few years ago seem 
matter, may be seen by* statement made ed hermetically seeled lo th# heralds of 
before the Evangelical Alliance, held ai the Cross, have been flung, open to the 

1887, when it was stated magic touch of a missionary faith, seal 
probably since 1450 more money and devotion. And th* opening of throe 
been raised by the Protestant doors, which has been hailed as the call 

purely o( God, lias gobe ou in quick succession 
evangelical purposes, a*id* from current until today we can say that the heathen 
church expenses and local charities, world offers free aoceee to all Christian 
than was raiowd in all the previous missionaries, and echoes beck tV Mace 
eighteen ceiituiies. But while great ad domao cry—“Come over amt help us." 
vane*ment baa been made, it only shows And Christian missions are ne longer sat 
us hew tulle limy dkl, sod not how much istied to occupy the mere border lend of 
we are doing. For the Increase ol heathendom ; but arc marching into 
Christ inn beneficence has not by any their capital cities, and planting the 
means kept pace with the increase of standard of the «Jroes before the v 
wealth that bsti fallen to the lot of the doors of their heathen temples. In 
Christian church. It has been stated on this God is saying to us, 
good authority that while the evangelical In all our work as a denomination the 
churches of the United States hold with voice of Providence can be heard calling 
in their possession one fifth of the wealth upon Hti people to abound in this grace 
of the country—and perhaps they are of beneficence. Let us listen to tVir 
the most liberal people under heave 
only one per cent, of the gross amount 
is given lor religious purposes at home 
and abroad. The very stones cry out,
“ wVie are the nine ?" From these facta 

quite evident that beneficence ti the 
ted grace in all our churches.

e a revolution in 
present system of giving if the 
:b of Christ ti to accomplish 

grand work which an all-wise Providence 
has plainly marked out for her. The 
money power of the world has become 
to potent that in the civilization and 
Christianization of the race, that the 

ger afford to ignore 
this power, or her obligation to use it 
for the divine glory. For the time has 
oome when the agency of money m 

» largely employed in the work 
. There is no longer a respectable 

in the .church of Goa for the 
miser, no longer dsn be draw up his 
parse strings, and sneer at the mercenary 
and worldly spirit that has seised upon the 
church, while he seeks to meet hti Chris 
tien obligations with sighs and cries.
This ti a day of real self sacrifice, a time 
when much beside prayers and songs 
must be given lor the salvation of men 
end the glory of God. Never was there 
a time w

ter persecutions,
more widespread today than ever IwlArr 
The Bd-le is tbr standard of afq-mJ in 

e religious denomination» today 
than for many past oentaries. Our prm 
oiples as Baptiste are 
t hrtittin eburoh st the present time, as 
they have not done sinon the early days 
of Christianity. As thoaa who take the 
Word Of Mod as their only role 
Of faith and practise, it besom*» us 
exercise a stronger faith in these urin 
tuples by “ abounding In this grace also,” 
or prove recreant to our sacred trust. 
The opportunities for the spread of di
vine truth were never more ripe, and the 
the needs never more widespread. And 
the divine Master never said more plain
ly to the chosen twelve than to Hui dis 
oiples to day : “ The harvest ia truly 
plenteou*, but the laborers are few ; 
pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the har
vest, that He will sand forth laborers 
into Hu harvest." But how can they 
go dxoept God's people supply the 
means. It is heaven’s ordained plan to 
save the world through human agency, 
" for He has put the treasure in the 
earthen vessel that the excellency of the 
power may be of God and not of us." 
Let us be assured of this fact, that the 
time has fully come when the genius of 
earth must clasp hands with the grace of 
heaven in leading a lost world back to

fathers tush bitl principle that lore 
promote a spirit of libers 
spirit of liberality be wan 
cause love to God u now adiao Baptist* 

for the evangelisation 
stands without a 

parallel since the days of the a|>o*Ue* 
Our mission an es, by divine direction, a*

, have placed before us a fea ii 
fan for the evangelization of our

the pioneers of modem missions, it be * 
es us to again lead the van, and" 

carry out the first workable scheme 
which has been devised for the practical 
execution of the great commission since 

first generation of Christians. The 
fact that such a work is within the bounds 
of the possible baa never before appear
ed clear to the Christian church, since 
the first generation of believers. But we 
deeply regret to say that this stirri 
appeal appears to have spent much 
its force upon us, while men and means 
have not been forthcoming. True it is 
we have sent one new family, sod an
other under appointment ; but what are 
throe among so many ? Our. Board ti 
crippled for means, and their 
weakened in the work. If they ijere 
able to call for twenty new workers this 
year, we believe they would 
found, both ready and willing to go. 
Thera are scores of. young men and wo- 

all over our land who could not, 
and would not if they could, refuse such 
a call from God ; but are ready to give 
up the comforts of home and friends, 
and join the lonely exiles, who for Jesus’ 
sake bury themselves in these far off 
lands. О I that an angel would guide my 
ped, and enable me to write a thought 
that would stir all our hearts to ren
der unto God His due portion, and 
beaten His coming kingdom. The out
look on Foreign field was never more en
couraging than now ; but results are not 
ours, we are under obligations to evange
lise the world, not to convert it. “Go ye 
into all the world and preach the gospel 
to every creature,” is the commission 
from the human side; but the encourag
ing promise is, “ Lo I am with you alway, 
even unto the end of the world.”

Again, our educational work is asking 
for enlargement in this grace. We owe 
much to Acadia College. Many 
owe her much personally, but as a 
mtnation we 
gratitude to :
■titution more worthy of suppor 
our own beloved College? Under God 
•he has made us strong and influential; 
a religious body, and that influence 
now more strongly felt than in any pre
vious penod of our history. The Mari
time Baptists need Acadia College quite 
as much as she needs them. She can 
better afford to do 
financial support 
do without her. 
dence has grown strong, and become 
the mother of many sons and daughters, 
who have pledged to her allegiance and 
continued support. What grand j-osai- 
btlities are before us in our educational- 
work in these Lower Provinces. And the 
hopeful signs are that the College ti ap
preciated more today than ever before ; 
for, as the years baye gone by, she has 
shown herself more worthy of our confi
dence and support. Her triumphant 

lifted her above all scorn, 
aod placed her on the very pinnacle of 
admiration. And now some of our more 
wealthy brethren are becoming jealous 
in their affection for ber, and we hope 
the time ti not far distant when large 
gifts will prove the genuineness of their 
tore. One of theee worthy brethren 

lately given a rich earnest of hie 
deep affection for her, and we folly ex
pect others to follow his timely example.

Tbofoeebty Bsaevatad sod Newly Feral*baafoil Is alt tti aptotetaesaU.
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why the < "hns
whole should advance In the of 

it should be sufficient 
• peak more plain

true beneficence influencing the

w* l.rhevc
bfa pie

of the heathen world. And
people whom God has honored as
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As regards the measure of giving, there 

can be no definite rule laid down. As 
the Lord hath prospered ti the New Tes
tament rule ; and it all were fulfilling this 
rule there would be an abundance for 

k at home and abroad, 
gave a tenth, and surely we ought not to 
think of doing less. Many good aod 

through the 
on the oonse-

; and it has helped 
; the Asie, by which 

they have abounded in tbti 
any Christian rest co 

day of selfsacrifice, who ti not giving at 
least one-tenth of his income to the 
cause ol Christ ? There certainly 
no reasonable excuse given by any 
tian man, woman or Ohild for not giving 
one-tenth of their income to the Lord ; 
and there ought not to be any such ex 
cuses offered. There are many persons 
who say they think they give a tenth, 
but there ti no think about it, if they 

ey know it, and the Lord 
it, and the fact that they are in 

t ti a strong proof that they do not 
the tenth. The practical way

for the Lord’s money, and 
in His own purse, then 

only for His

BUSINESS CARDS.
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wise things
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oration of at least 

the Lord

God.

hel
Old Це.

Rowland Hill, himself a very 
says that he heard of one who і 
what age he
( “ The right side of eighty."

“ l thought you 
eighty," said the inquirer.
“Yes. I am beyond it,” he replied j 

“ and that is the right side, for I am 
nearer my eternal rest."

A man once said t 
fast"

some to make this THOMAS L. HAY.
HIDES and CALF ft KI MM, 

And IHEEP MKIMM, 
8ТОВ1ВОЄМ8 - 15 flIBHBY 8TBBBT,

«One of all kinds will be 
bought aod sold

ВевИевее—11 Paddock St.. 8t. John.

old ШШ|
Should

was. He answered.
Washington m 
that 
had
churches of Christendom for

Chris-
were more than

Where Hides aod

.

ISAAC BE.B.
Photographer,

13 CHA.BLOTTE ST.,

to Dr. Rees: “ You 
The doctor answer- 

preached

up through 
are glad to

are whitening
in a sermon which he 

immediately after : “ There 
white flower which 
the snow and frost ; but we i 
see the snowdrop, because it prcci 
that the winter is over and that the sum
mer ti at hand. A friend reminded me

r

ST. JQHIt, - N. B.

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Bracket, library, Student, 

Table and Hand Lamps ; Bornera, Chimneys. 
Wlcks^ Shades, Globes, Lanterns, OU and

pry
all

put Hti money in 
see that it ti tak 

and th

We say, ü
love to obey the Saviour,nothing else can 
make them do so ; and if love for souls 

xlland a desire to |lorifv God will nofmaxe 
as a man give nothing else will. As pastors, 
is r think we should lead in this work of

A“.Go forward.”
last nigh 
But heed 
a proof that my 
that I shall hav-

l;teUti8|t that
not that, brother ; _ 

r winter will s: ___ 
e done presently 

cold east winds and the frosts of the 
earth, and that

To an humble Christian it was remark
ed : “ I fear you are near another world."

“ Fear it, sir 1" he replied ; « 1 know I 
am ; but, blessed be the Lord, I do not 
fear it—I hope it.”

The apostle Paul was an old man, but. 
happily for him, he was no agnostic, ana 
so he could say : “I know in whom I 
have believed, and that He will keep 
that which I have committed to Him un
til that day ; henceforth there ti laid 
for me a crown of righteousness."

But for old age- to be happy it must be 
a time of acceptance. Old age fought 
against ti miserably old age accepted is 
calm and peaceful. Enameled wrinkles 
dare not smile ; the honest wrinkles may 
even laugh. To be living in a mistake is 

be living in a false position, and in all 
false positions there is weakness and dis
comfort and misery.

The way to be happy in your old age 
is to consider that you are not in a false 
position, but in a right on*—in the one 
which God has ordained for you, and 

hi* contains

іеге certainly can be no 
if we deal thus with God. 

are not constrained by
xm be over; 

with theare under a lasting debt of 
her. Was there ever an in-У

Uur Home my summer—my eternal 
at hand." 
ible

Minion work calls for en 
largement and growth in this graoe. This 
grand work, which really lies at the "foun
dation of all our progress in the sp 
of the gospel, must be enlarged if wi 
to accomplish to a creditable degree the 

God has assigned us. The great 
k are becoming more 

more apparent as th* years go by. 
field is widening on every band, and 

aid and enlarged plans .are 
very quarter. If we stand 

still we may .be led into the deception 
that the work is all done; but the fact is, 
the bon son lifts and the field enlarges as 
we march forward in the line of duty. 
Our hundreds of dollars spent in this 
work should be increased to thousands. 
We should spend at least fifteen 
twenty thousand of dollars annually 
the work ot Home Missions; and our 
people have ample means to do this, if 
we were only abounding in liberality in 
proportion to the means ÿod Is bestow 
mg upon us. Our present plan of assist
ing weak churches in the support of pas 
tors has done much to encourage and 
strengthen many an otherwise weak and 
discouraged little bend. Many of throe 
weaker churches have given to 
nomination some of our beat i

J. R CAMKR0H, И Prince Wm. Street.

J. McO. SNOW.
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

it is

There must soon com

consecrating at least one-tenth of our 
salaries to the Lord's qause, then urge 
upon our people to follow. While we 
cannot drive them, I believe we can lead 
them, by prayer and example,-*» a much 
higher plane of liberality. What revolu
tions would be worked in all our churches, 
if the members would give God a tenth 
of their incomes. This would be the 
practical solution ss to the how we shall 
abound in this grace. There is nothing 

like success ; and there ti

needs of this wor

heard from ev

Ifat without our direct 
) can afford to 
child of Provi-

Mai* Simms,
MONCTON, N. Ж l—«For the

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walkeb * Paob, A. J. Walks* A Oe. 
TRURO, N. 8. XRNTVILLRNA * 

ftT All work done flrst-olasa.

OUBMB & HOWARD,
Manufacturers ot

FOB TH* THAI* 
e. AHBERIT. 1. Л.

up

church can no loo
that succeed*
nothing that can make a Christian liberal 

liberality. It is really
;

ustbe 
of the

hke surprising
what one comparatively small church 
can do by regular and systematic giving. 
In a tract written on the. subject, “ How 
to open the windows of Heaven," a sys
tematic calculation is made, and the 
writer says : “ Now suppose we worship 
God in our offerings only half as liberal
ly as did the Jews, and give the cause of 
Christ one-twentieth of our income, but 
give it systematieaQy ; and behold what 
doe poor little oh arch with only one hun
dred working taembers eon do. Six 
members, each earning eighteen dollars 
per week, and giving one-twentieth, 
equal $5.40 per week. Fourteen

Lord S
to

therefore in the one wl 
blessings—Its blessings, its own 
blessings. Where you meet 
pointment is in expecting from it what 
does not belong to it, and what would 
not be blessing If it dkL—The Quiver.

At A. P. SHAND * OO.'S
TOO OUI ГШШШП____

Finest Shoes
WX2STX)eO», 2fT. a.

Іій?
God determined to do so

muoh through the aerney of herd cask 
as today. And all this but givro force

; and it becomes US to nourish
and strengthen them, that they may

-
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rent JfoMwth Jfcfceet wee kept ep with We* 1er. Result : The 
Rabbi of Immanuel Temple, Vieene, wee 

vert to the faith of Jmim Christ of Parsons’ PillsЛ of thirst,—All this be most endure, i( the 
flock Is to be kept et ell. So Jesus gave 
Rls life for the sheep. If the Shepherd 
bed not sacrificed Himself, the sheep

TSmd

BIBLE LESSONS. Nararetb.
No one but verted Jew cee ima

cine how many things be had to suffer 
for Christ’s sake. His own father deposed 
him from his office, erased bis name 
from the family and tribed records, re
fused dim audience, and left him an out
cast I mm bis home and people. He 
found a true friend in Delitssch. Their 
first tueeline in Leipsic cannot be pic 
lured. Dr. Wexler was sent to London 
under the auspices of the British society. 
He was baptised, confirmed and ordain 
ed by the Lord Bishop ot London. In the 
great city he labored successfully among 
the Jews for two years. Personal study 
of the New Testament led him to notice 
the wide difference bet 
administered by the Lord 
London and by John the 
apostles of our Lord, lie 
end troubled. He 
mil S ~

must have been aaoriftoed. The suffer
ing of Christ was death. But the suffer
ing from which He redeemed ns by death 
was more terrible than death. The pit 
into which He deeoetided was the gram. 
The pit in which we should have been 
lost forever wealth e pit 
and despair. Until he Jmd it A hint of 
what is the patience and persevere 
of Christ, and what should be the pa
tience and perseverance of the Christian.

Fifth, the Rxvuax. 5. Be layetk it 
on hie tkouldert. A familiar practice 
with shepherds wbeh 
sick, fatigued, or in any 
travel on its own feet, 
in the retrieval of his own loos, and tn 
the rescue of his sheep from danger and 
distress.

Nora that the Good Shepherd .deals 
gently and lovingly with the sheep That 
is found ; no scolding, no harsh words, no 
“1 told you so."

Sixth, ths Jot ovia тнж Finding or 
Lost Seair. ft. When he eornetk 
This refers to the whole process by which 
tbe ignorant and bewildered sinner U 
brought into safety. Callsth together hie 
friends and neighbora Tbe disciplea, all 
the good who are interested in i he sal та- 
tion of men, and are working for it, the

Magwg ThIN

ато visa ihlutkb ooaraiS
Leeeea IT. July fl. Lake IS t 1-М.

4 lost and"found. Uke uy elber*. Ом

Ilia angels of Uod^over one 
pentetb.”—Luke IS : 10.

nruiimi.
I. Two Силаава or SiNwaes. Fiaar, 

ths Pu suc* as. I. Thm. Not в note of 
time, but a Greek participle, usually 
translated “but" or “end1, or “now," 
as in Rev. Ver. Drew near unto Him. 
The imperféct tense in the original de
notes continued, habituel action. Whet 
was going on at this time was the usual 
custom si this period of Jeans’ ministry. 
Att the publican». The whole class ol 
publicans.. 11 TTxe word * all ’ emphasizes 
the freedom with which He allowed any 
one of that class to approach Him and 
share His teachings.’’ Publicans were of 
two classes. The publiant, so called be
cause they gathered the publicnm, or 
state revenue. Besides these were the 
porti/oree or exaelorts, the publicans < 
tbe New Testament, end of Josephus 
(B. F., 2» 14,11), men of an inferior sort, 
who did the lower work of the collection. 
They were everywhere hateful for their 
rudeness, their frauds, their relations 
and oppressions; we possess long lists of 
opprobrious epithets with which among 

lireeks they were assailed. And srn 
The criminals and outcasts of 

society, notorious offenders sgai: 
ality and law. For to hear H 

і of

In the presence ol the
«riHSwsSlfrswO

tided with 
^body. mCmftrSlUi 

BO Itlt*l a aval
M e ptr 4*7 *

Pi іомтthe creature is
' way unable to
Rdjbietmg : alike ween baptism as 

Bishop of 
Baptist and tbe 
was perplexe. I 

tinned his diffi
culty to Mr. Kennedy, M. P., president 
of the society. He was warned that to 
throw doubts on his own baptism while 
preaching and administering the ordi
nances io others, would place him in a 
very awkward position before theenuroh

He srentually resign 
New York, where he 
mission work among th 
of Denver as possessing a large Hebrew 

ulatioo without one minister of J 
1st to tell them that their Messiah 

King is already corns and is coming again 
in great power and glory. In a very re
markable manner he was had to call on 
the writer. He preached In Calvary 
chnrch on Sunday evening, June 16. His 
address made a powerful і 
Jews and (lentils#. It so 
the ordinance of baptism 
ed that evening. Dr. Wexlor was deeply 
impressed with the symbolical burial of 
the young stator. He remarked at the 
close : * Bro.Cameron, I <td pray the Lord 
that 1 may be інтриг hands soon, as that 
young sister to-night-”

Dr. Wexler's 
Last night, in the presence of an over
flowing congregation of Jews and Gen
tiles, be was buried 
that is not all ; without changing hie 
baptismal suit, he leads a young man in 
to the water and in tbe most solemn 

t*aptis4s him in lhe name of 
“God ot Abraham, In that ot the Son 
the Hoir Spirit.” No such meeting 
over held in Calvary or any other oh< 
in Denver before. Strong, men were 
moved to tears. The events of last 
night open a new field of usefulness for 
the Baptists of Denver, and indeed for 
our borne society Dr. Wexler's first in 
ten tion was to simply ask for baptism, 
but on further conference be applied for 

p end baptism in the regular 
fupper had him address e
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nd successf 
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and the saints in heavgn,
a to you. Who are oompbûn- 
1 seek to sere the publicans 

sinners. Whatever you шву think, 
the angels rejoice. Perhaps this should 

you inquire whether you are so 
good and heavenly as you imagine. Joy 
»hall be in heaven over one tinner that ra
ven tsth. This verse opens s" window in 
heaven from which a ray of light comes, 
revealing (1) the employ 
tereste of heaven. The angels ere min
istering spirits, missionaries, doing all 
they can for tbe salvation of men (Hah. 
11 14). (2) Tbe value of the soul. Cuis* 
end empires may rise and fall, but noth 
ing is said of ioy m heaven over it, but 
there.is joy all through heaven over one 
soul saved. (3) The awful danger of the 

Deliverance from some smell 
vein or danger would 
joy. The greatness of the jov is e m««ee 
ure of tbe greatness of tbe danger. (4) 
We see here the desire of God and of all 
holy beings for tbe salvation of men 
(Kaek. 18: âl, 32) More than over nin
and nine. See under verse 4. God L_
joy and delight in the ninety end nine, 
as is expressed abundantly in the Scrip
tures. But the redemption of a soul 
from eternal sin and danger 
new .emotions of joy such es bed 
known before-

111. T*s Pakasib or the Lost Coin. 
Fibst, тав Coin,—vex Human Soul. H, 
Bilker what woman hominy tan pieess of 

exactness ri/evr, The women of Namreth still wear 
mas of religion, «round the forehead and face a roll of 

aerable traditions <**°*. oallen “ temedi," to which the
te interpretations %Г‘0иг here alludes, 
es bore the fruit

ing becauseDADWAY’S
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and help.
What Attbaotbd Sinnxxs to Jxsus. 

(1) It is probable that In some degree 
the growing antagonism of the Pharisees 
to Jesus tended to make the publicans 

ready to listen to Him. (2) Jesus 
attracted them by His real goodness. (3) 
Jesus felts true and earnest love lor publi- 

broughtthem

■ewraigtn. Hsedsrbr, Tsstkacks, 
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with Christ. But

cans and sinners. (4>J 
what they needed. Their consciences 
were sore, they knew they were sinners, 
they felt unworthy, but Jesus came as

y needed, in» 
were sore, they knew they wi 
they ielt unworthy, but Jee 
the good physician to heal their broken 
hearts, to forgive their sins, to renew 
their souls, to restore them to God end

Sboond, ths Pbaxisxxs. 2. And the
Pharisee». The Pharisees (separated)

Jews, opposed to foreign influence 
domination. They were also the national 
religious party, adhering to the religious 
books, traditions, and customs of the na
tion. They were led to greet 
in the forms end ceremonies

of the elders,end mmu 
of the law. These things 
in their character! (1) of empty formal
ism,'without the spirit of piety і (2) of 
outward morality, without real fore to 
God or man

the

,ety
has
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*wed to foreign influence endDADWAY’S 
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large meeting in his church last week. 
He and bis people ere much impressed 
with his deep conviction of truth. The 
officers of ttbe British Society beer testi 

Ills noble ch£h|ct«raad 
fui work in London.

r„
I, R. H.
-ietor W. T. ^aer & Co.,

155 QÜEEH STREET WEST, Т0В0ЯТО.
adopting 

1 Iders, andAn nieaUeet ead mild Oetbertta Purely

«гЖЗ«.їглї Eksk.1-
Live», NSwaaaeSi or Bwwwtw.

Taken eeeordlae to dlreetioa# ihvy wtll re
store health sad renew vitality.

Pries Me. a bos- Hold by all druggist*.

nd, thb Lost Coin. Ifehe Use one 
piece. The coin lieing lost suggests that 
in sinful man tbe image of his Maker.has 
gone out of sight, and the greet purpose 
of his being has been frustrated.

usually regarded as representing the 
work ol the Holy Spirit io recovering 
lost sinners. Doth oat tight a candle (or 
lamp). Moat of the native homes are 
without glass windows, and are very 
dark when shut up. The floor, too, a 
often earth, or perhaps mortar, and very 
dirty. Where animels dwell with the 
family, as is very common, the dirt is 
such as is best left to the imagination. 
The lighting of the candle represents the 
illuminating power of the Holy Spirit 
And sweep the house. The sweeping re
presents that disturbance of settled 
opinions and practices, that turning of 
the soul upside down, which is frequent
ly seen as the forerunner of conversion; 
for here also chaos often precedes crea
tion. And seek diligently. In the former 
parable the figure was addressed to man. 
This was “ made to interest a different 
class of hearers,—the women who were 
listening, who bail no experience in going

yr Mention this paper.

çotts\ly?T\ofl sumrt

CVlltt.0
LWA,

IN, N. B.

There are some 10 Jew* in Denver. 
He alone has the key that can open Ins 
door to them. Friends wishing to aid 
Una new mission to the Jews can send 
to lion. D. V. Burns, President of our 
Convention, or to the undersigned.

A. A. Can iron.

rality, without real love to 
; (Sj of hypocrisy (4) of self- 

seli-righ teousnees ; (5) of
АГО.

isseli-righ teousnees ; 
spiritual pride ; (6) of a life strict in 
some regards as • substitute for right 
action in other directions.

They were Squally sinners with the 
publicans, but in another way. They did 
not realise their sin 
too self-righteous to repent Their 
hearts were very hard. They were lost, 
but did not know it. Murmured, saying, 
Ihis man reeeiveth sinners, and eateth 
with them. The substance of their 
wai not ths* He taught sinners, but that 
He ate with them, that is, mingled with 

terms of social equality.
II. Thr Para nut oi 

3. And He spake this parabU 
Irate and enforce the truth.
Matt. 18: 11-14.

act exact!

DiBViTI
A* PURIFIES ТИМ BLOOD: TO VMS

Heels latomyeer ms «in tbs* I WseaeaMphw rvaaOs tor Ms акте аваДУМЯГАП'аУсай:
ames it. MoatresJ. Can ads.ufiF’*

The most conclusive testimony, re 
peatedly laid before the public in tbe 
columns of tbe daily prase, proves that 
Dr. Thomas' Ee lee trie Oil—an absolutely 
pore combination of six of tbe finest re
medial oils in existence—remedies rheu
matic pain, eradicates affections of the 
threat and lungs, and cures piles, wounds, 
sores, lameness, tumors, burns, and in 
juries of horses and cattle.

DTEL, fulness. They wereprofessional cards RHODES, OTTH/RTT Ac OO.,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

MmfrvrmcTvemma mjrm втмялжлм.
1.000,000 FEET LUMBER TN STOCK

C.W. BKi£S,doth, N. 8.

MONOTON. N.B.
(MBos Our. Main A BoUtord «Ns. «an 1 І 3?$)TJs:m* я 11

Ти Lost Shbxp. 
arable. To illus 

Compare

2QUFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN ANI) BUBO BON,

MONCTON, N. B.
BpeolalUee : Diseases of tbe Bye, Bar, Now, 

And Throat

li— Of course, there is a proper regard 
far our own happiness ; but it we only 
kBew it, duty and delisbt are inseparably 
wqdded—Dr. A. T. Pierson.

*
1? I-14.

Safe Flock. 4. What m 
“ There is not a single one 
accuse Me here who does not 
j like Me in similar circum

stances." YiSor own conduct in other 
things answers your complaints. Hav
ing a hundred sheep. Enough, but not 
so many bat that each one could

lersonal watch and care of 
Who are the ninety aud nine t 

“ called,in ver. 7 just persons which need 
no repentance.” There are many opin
ions among commentators, but to my 
mind the truth lies in one or in both of 
the following : (I) Zegarding the whole 
human race as the tost sheep, their the 
safe ones are the angels and the sainte 
made perfect, “ the other sheep not of 
this-fold,” the holy inhabitants of other 
worlds not fallen, probably many times 

the human race. (2) 
are the true church of 

God in all ages, “ the men of the stamp 
of John the Baptist, Zscharias, Elisabeth, 

na, Joseph, tbe Virgin 
Christians since, 

re not sinless, but they had 
ht and found, and had repent- 

not need the great act of re
nog their whole lives, as 

turned from

rofпа.
r it

! if
4||
I

k SON. — As there is no royal 
ing, so there is no magic»

Ayer's Sarsapari 
comes as near magic as can be expected 
of any mere human agency, 
to its purity and strength.

— Mary Taylor, Hopewell, writes : 1 
was laid up with lame back six weeks so 
bed that it affected my whole system to 
tie end of my toes, so that I could not

» Liniment (an 
myself) and it »

EXTENSION OF TIME 
Is often asked for by persons becoming 
unable to pay when thç debt is due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefe 
TSNStON or TIN*.
FnUner's Emulsion of Cod liver Oil 

with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, 
msy give this to all who are suffering

road to learn-

disorders

magical cure 
;t, however, of 
lia for blood

‘°g.
theU sheep that was lost.

10. That repentelh. The choice still 
the sinner. God will not de

stroy the very citadel of his manhood. 
Jesus went with sinners, hut only to lead 
them away from their sin.

JQR DELANEY,

DENTIST, V be This is due 1*.derthem»
Fht HALIFAX, N. 8. і ІІ%[AY,
SKINS,
lINS,
T STRUT,
kinds wtil bs

Offion—87 HOLLIS 8TRKBT, '
2 Doors South Salter. Jan t Q

m of » JewishConversion and Baptls
Rabbi.

“Cabinet Trim Finish” for Dwellings, Drug Stores, Oflleo*, i4«-

SCÏIOOL, OFKIOE, (ІІІІВСІІ AND H0U8K KI RNITVRK. etc., etc.
BBICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc.

M an д facture ps of A Dealers tn all kinds of BaHders* Materi alt. Smdfr F тіш sen

ГЗ ATON, PARSONS A BECKWJ 
Hi Ваввівтава, Solioitobs, Ac. walk. I

peg, and not half rub it 
church, entirely.

rubbings 
d I oould

The following appears in The Standard 
of Chicago. It is Irom the pen of 
A. A. Cameron, late of Winni 
pastor of the Calvary Baptist • 
of Denver :

gave my tx 
British UniRev.

» BEDFORD ROW,
IHalifax, Nova Scotia.

cured me

I CUBE FITS! mW»» nus u. ви»nil
GIVEN AWAY YEARIY.Brenton H. Eaton, Q. C 

Jonathan Parsons, B. A. 
Horses L. Beckwith, & A.

. 8t. Join.

Dr. Wexler is the eldest son of His 
Eminence, the Chief Rabbi of Austria, 

i ot Egypt, and 
st-11 a young man, a 

duate, can preach in H 
French and English.

While Rabbi of Iipmanuel Temple, 
Vienna, he was preaching one day in 
the evmmogue of a small town in the 
neighborhood. In the same synagogue 
sat the venerable and renowned Dr 
Delitasch,tbe modern apostle to the Jews. 
He was deeply interested in the young 
Rabbt’s discourse and earnest spirit, and 
was secretly asking the Lord to add 
his name to the 1,000 of onoe equally 
prejudiced Jews whom the Lord had 
given him as seeds to his apostles hip. At 
the close of the service he asked an in- 

on the morrow. The request 
was granted, but before tbe appointed 
hour Rabbi Wexler was summoned by

pass. , Dr. Delitzaoh is in Vi
enna ; be calls on bis friend ; presents 
him with a Hebrew New Testament (hie 

with the earnest request 
that he would take the earliest oppor
tunity of carefrilly reading iL He left, 
promising to call next day. On the roor 

he asked the young Rabbi if be had 
looked into the New Testament Wex 
1er answered : “Not Do you suppose I 
would insult my father and Father 
Abraham by rawing about an impos
ter?" Dr. Delitssch invited him lo his 
own rooms, opened his Hebrew Testa
ment and reed from the fifth of Matthew. 
Closing his book be fixed his eves on the 
RabMOld satd: “Do you believe these 
teachings are ths teach try of an impo# 
ter? Let us pray. TTm grand old 
HMwew, filled Whh the Bfiy Ghost, 
pmVkd such powm thas kgfigra 
be rose them bin tames the young 
preacher resolved ha would naebe a study 
of the book that ee fired ths «Bui of the 
greatest sohoisr ef the turn. The tatter

When І му Cuve I Se set men» 
fly to «top (kern for a tees, amt tbaa 

I MIAN ARAD'OALCURC. 1 have made Iks «імам el FUSSf 
ж life-long «tody I warrant my rei*Sy is Owes Ike 
falledliDO reason for net sow rocofolac a core. 9a»4 si 

of my Infallible Reroee*. Give Впгеиаad

,'ssœ tSbaL-eStss;

the number of 
The sale onesRB, ma,

He hare them return again.
E pi leoey or ratlins «‘ok
worst cases. Because oth 
once for a treatise and a V 
F >,t Office It 
IIO.,

'.King." Telephone No. 61S the Holy Land.
university gra 

German,KING A BARSS,
Barrister»,Solicitors ffotariee, фе. 

HALIFAX!N. 8.
wtLtiAM l. важ*, u. a.

wted on Real Estate Becnrlty. 
made tn sit parte of Canada.

r,
Simeon and An 
Mary,” and all

been sough 
ed, and did 
pen tance changing 
do those who have 
sin to God.

Second, ths Lost Shkbp. If he lose 
one of them. This is the tyne (I) of the 
human race, who fell from Paradise. (2j 
Ot the sinner going away from a loving 
Shepherd. /

В ST.,

t. B.
real

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.enw» d. hi;

)DS. from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
ml Debility, and all Wasting Du 
Delicate Children who otherwise

BAPTIST HYTMlSrAXjB,
SABBATH SCHOOL I.IBMARIKN, ГАРКН, CARDN, 

GOHPIX HYMN».
Hrad quartern for School Books, Sheet Mnwir and Mnelr Books.

"TJKRBERT W. MOORE,
ГХ BARRI8THlrAT-LAW,

Solicitor M Equity, Coneiyaneer, Ле.
who otherwise would 

err speedily may have a 
of Time. Try Pcttnbe’s 

iwn Bros. A Co., Chemists

the debt v 

and Druggists,

В bToOFFltJEB:

•ШThe RepresentativeWm. Street- Prince William Stiwst,
SAINT JOHN, N.B. SPHKED. JeSUS is

ferd (John 10: 1-16) who
knows/fiis sheep, and called them by 

(1) Jesus feeds the sheep, lead- 
b) the still waters and into 

pastures. *(2j He рготИее a borne 
them. (I) He defends them from 

all dangers. (4) He rules oyer them 
with justice and kindness. (5) He has 
» personal love for each one. (6) He 
wifi do ell these for them, even at the 
expense of His life.

Fourra, таїв Sbaxch fob tb* Lost. 
Doth not leave the ninety and nine in the 
wilderness. We are not to understand 
“ the wilderness” as a sandy or rooky 
desert, without herbage ; but rather as 
widooxtwded grassy plains or savannas, 
called desert because without habitation 
of men, but exactly tbe fittest place for 
the pasture of sheep. These were not 
rafts slid, but were in the pasture, 
guarded and guided by the under shep-

oould MS be entrusted to any other. 
And am after that w*ieh is lost until ha

>w. MUSIC HOUSE.

W- II. «JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Hattftut, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANS

the

mont- McDonald, 

BARRISTER, Ac.,

Раптом* Stbbbt,

ST.JOHN, N.B.

tident
AGENCY. ing

font
Мпш. C. C. Rich arm â Co.

OentMf— I sprained my leg so badly 
that 1 had to be driven home in a ear 
ftage. I immediately applied MINARDI 
LINIMENT freely and in 48 hours could 
um my lag again as well as ever.

Josara Wvnauoht.
Bridgetown, N. 8.

1Є,
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DhI fell te write er cell tor
t U

Works.
alebbAOb.
•VILLI, NJB. '
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Further, your 
to rroord the hi)
theM
many aui 
noble def
•traction in the way^ of righteousness, 
end it* helpful exposition of the Sebbatb 
School ііЄмоп, with its other numerous 
useful items, makes it one of the fore
most religious family papers sent forth 
oft their high mission. Tost too many, 

- , __ , ... who couM, do not take this agent of en
was a melting day. The glass was high.^ lighten ment and culture, your commit 
The congregations large. The spirit of tee greatly deplore. That this evil may 

be remedied

V. B. Seminary, and Dr. McDonald ; Third Salisbury— 
Dees. J. W. Powell and Daniel Keith. 
Invited to sit ip council—Rev. J. H. 
Hughes, Bro. Colwell (lio.), Dees. Hughes, 
of 8t. Stephen, Constentme, of let Elgin, 
Rev. В. C. Corey, of Oxford, N. S.j Le 
Baron Goddârt and Jacob Book.

After neeeasary preliminaries, Bro. 
Schnrman related bis conversion and 
call to the ministry in presence of the 
audience that bad gathered, after which 
two and a half boors were occupied in 
examination of the candidate in presence 
of the council only. He then retired, 
and a long and serious discussion took 
place in the council. It was finsUly re
solved, on motion of Bro. Hinson, 
seconded by Bro. Corey, that the council 
proceed in the regular way with 
dination.

A large congregation assembled in t$e 
evening, when the following order of ser
vice was carried out, seemingly to the 
satisfaction and profit of the audience : 
Devotional exercises conducted by pas- 
ore E. C. Corey, W. Camp and J. J, Arm
strong ; a most excellent and inspiring ser
mon by Pastor Hmaon.from Phil. 1: I ; or 
darning prayer by Pastor J. H. Hughes ; 
bspd of fellowship and charge to the csm- 
didate by Pastor B. N. Hughes; charge to 
the church, Pastor tirant ; benediction bj 
Pastor Schurmae.

His views on the home rale question 
have also been modified.

The government has yielded on another 
point. They proposed to take up measures 
which had advanced to a certain stage 
in one session at the same stage the next 
session. This has developed dissatisfac
tion, and has been abandoned. All these 
instances in which the government have 
had to back down, must weaken it in 
the eyes of the nation. •

On the other hand, the Liberals are 
threatened with a defection where least

SseCttStStUforbid its progress and triumph. Prohi
bition is still the watchword of this body 
sod the goal to which It is pressing. Its 
reason sod righteousness justifies the 
church of Christ in its advocacy of and 
its demands for s law that will protect 
our homes and our commerce from the 
piracy of the liquor traffic.

тик ЯАВВАТИ

committee are 
gh appreciation 
and VisiTOt is held by its 
ers ou this Island. Its 
of truth, its faithful in-

1IESSEM3EB. and VISITOR. which Next week, reference to your columnsІІ» per annum.
When paid vltkln thirty days II».

circular urrrsa or тяжfor acknowledgments of educationalbsoribe
ASSOCIATION to thb chc

,,hir monies, will show that we have received 
in cash and pledges for the Seminary? 
recently, the sum of $3,062.55. This 
shows that our people are interested in 
the institution, and are willing to make 

.sacrifices to free it from debt Every
where we have been kindly met and re 
cefved assurances of good-will. The

to get

it is pom rosin.

Dear Brethren,—In thi 
to present a few though 
trine of sanctification, ai 
must abbreviate. In this 
present the subject in iti 
then in its positive form 
words: 1st, What sancti 
2nd, What it is.

Sanctification is nol 
neither is it conviction fo 
predestination, nor divi 
ledge. It is not juetifk 
tismal regeneration, neithi 
righteousness, nor self-boi 
The tendencies of sanctiS 
promote within the po« 
spirit of superiority oi 
Christians, nor is it effistâ 
bombast. It does not lei 
to set up his own stan 
right or what is wrong, n< 
gantly sit bn the jodgmer 
nounce an unchristianislt 
table sentence on all the 
look at matters trough : 
self satisfied lens, 
not originate in the fungi 
over heated imagination, 
nerved with a seal, їм 
knowledge. Nor does it 
duc«, promote and per; 
and division In churyhs 
Christiana who are oonTai

All comma nlcalloo*. whether for lnecrtloq 
or soaoernlng advertising, and all subscrip
tions, to be sent to

C. OoonvnD. 81 John. N. B.
■
II and Visitât

"working this summer is 
bears lightly upon all. It is 
each Baptistand Free Bap- 

rch in the Province, this yekr, 
gate sum amounting to a dollar 

per head on its membership. This seems 
to be within our ability, and will, if 

all debt.

*1, your committee 
Mari tinte Baptist 

psny place an expert caavaai 
the field to kindly yet forcibly per 
suede such to favor themselves, tneir 
families and their churches.

Finally, your commits 
that not enough is being done 
nating a knowledge of our views amongst 
those who know them not, and that • 
disparagement of our denomination la 
the result 

As a remedy we would suggest that 
some system be used, as each ehurrdi 
taking a collection once a year or often 
er, spending it for tracts, pamphlets and 
books and put out to service by wise dit 
tribut ion. E. А. АI LAST,

Chairman.

practical-and suggestive. The servants 
of our denomination in thb line of work 
may"we 11 be proud of their constituency 

The committee ou Education reported 
by their chairman, Rev. .1. А. Ног.іщі,

the people devout and joyous in the ser
vices of the sanctuary. The welcome 
given to the Word preached *as an 
■piration to the preachers. The pulpits 
of adjoining churches were supplied as 
usual. It is hoped that good was done. 
This seed sowing soil worshipping 
be fruitful. The great harvest day may 
make startling revelations, ' May the 
Spirit of the Lord prevent sad mistakes 
being made. On Sabbath afternoon, a 
lagge audience gathered to hear the Rev. 
J. A. Gordon,.th. popular pastor of the 
Charlottetown Baptist church, preach 
the Association» I sermon 
•elected .for the «evasion was Rom. 8 : 2fy 
three “Divine Providence in the 
events of Lite " This was diseuwd uu 
der tba following hea-U 1. AU things 
wort, a. All things work together , S'." 
All things work logether for good By 
the discussion of this theme in the 
pragjeboi • own peculiar «ray, the close 
attention of the large audience was held 
frees the beginning to the close of the

WEDNESDAY, Jclt 16, 189a Publishing 
inі "om expected. The Welsh are greatly aroused 

over the tithes question. They are resist
ing the exaction of the tithe to support a 
church whose doctrines only a moiety of 
them bold, and which the most of them 
repudiate. Gladstone has been slow t6 
promise to throw his great influence into 
the scale in favor of disestablishment, 
which would be the perfect remedy. The 
Welsh

TK BAPTIST ASSOCIATION OF PKI1VCK 
KDWAIID ISLAND.

The above Association assembled with 
the church at North River on Friday, 
July 4, at 2 p. as. After-brief devotional 
services, the Association came to order 
by the Rev. M. Ross taking the «hair. 
From the lut of delegatee from the 

j* churches present, the Rev. R. H. Bishop, 
of Ildpewell, P. K. I., Was appointed 
Moderator", Bro. -IB. Lean!, Secretary j 
Bro. J. It Rose, Asst. See'y ; Bro, Geo ‘ 
W. Warren, Treasurer.

The commAUe* of arrangements re
ported \Th# hours of session , 2, That 
the subject of Hundey schools be the 
Order of the day , that the committee on 
this question rej.ort at tins session, and 
discussion follow , that a platform meet, 
mg in the 
evening. This 
through their chairmen, lkee A simp 
son, when the subject was el once entered 
upon end continued V> the hour nf clos 
ing, in a most earnest and profitable 
manner

tee are assured

secured, [relieve us entirely of 
In addition to myself, Bro. J. Harry 
King is visiting the churches seeking to 
inaugurate the plan. We commend him 
to the sympathy, confidence and co
operation of the friends of Christian 
education. Our pastors especially can 
be of great help in introducing him to 
the members of their churches, and 
pushing the canvass in their several 
balds. The institution property is too 
valuable, and the work done by the 
school too full of blessing to' our homes 
sad families, м well, as the cause of 
Christ, to allow it to be jeopardised when 
so little sacrifice will pans it 
ing generations to stand for Ood and 
tyulb. W. are on the road to success, 
and earnestly seek the hearty ooopera
tion of all our people. The outlook lor 
students next year is very encouraging, 
and the school as such will pay it* own 

J. B. Hori-sa.

tired of being true to a party 
which is doing nothing lor their relief 
from a rank injustice, and agitation is in 
progress to induce the people to vote for 

who will support s party that will 
not Laije up disestablishment in the Pnn 
cipahty Of course, this will but give 
the game Into the bends of the (Conserva
tive* from whom they have no hope j 
but the Welsh ate impetuous, and the 
new movement ig making rapid headway.

s tragedy at Dartmouth last
a vote of thanks was passed to the One of the jerry floats, when

her of Urn Annual Sermon, with I crowded with people, gave way, preci 
request the! he furnish manuscript pOMing them twenty feet into the deep 

for publication in the Muumis and water of the harbor. Four were drowned, 
•o far m known The «sonder is that 
more did not perish.

"The marnage of Henry If- Stanley and 
Miss Dorothy Tennant took pi 
•la)L_ai Westminster Abbey. ' Stanley 
•bowed the effect of illness, by which he 
was attacked recently, end was nom 
pel led to use a cens til 
walking to and from the altar The 
Abbey was crowded with friends of the 
tiride and groom.

The text
The talk on this poll і tell

if

■flso. Surly, Moderator.at «яв ovinia» saswiox
interest It# held lhl« E. .1. Gasrr, Clerk.

mit tee reported
pr« quarterly Meelleg.

The quarterly meeting of the Southern 
Baptist Association convened with the 
St. George Baptist church on the етап 
ing of Tuesday, the 8th inst

There were present s large number of 
,i<binuteriQg brethren and laymen from 
the different churches, some of whom 
were especially attracted to the meet 
mgs by the ordination in

After derations! exercises, led by Hev. 
W.J. Stewart, the chairman, Rev. 0.0. 
Gates, announced the object of the meet

Arcontlng 11 arrangements а Мимиоп

sterol»»» lbs I. 
krteaatent off ll«

for the faith once deliver 
Sanctification does not 

arena with glittering,_ga 
with a deceptive exterk 
not that of the ignis fatui 
lowed, would only lead 

of error and oo

1 banks wars also passed to the church 
and congregation for their unbounded 
hospitality ; to the officers of the Aaeo
• latton and the choir, for their valuable 
services j to the railway and steamboat 
lines for accommodation fares.

ГЬе report on Education was passed 
after being subjected to a wholesome 
criticism.

ГЬе platform exercises nf the evening
• ommeneed, when tin* Rev. W. It, War 
ran gave the opening address. The de 
mends and supply of Higher Education 
were presented m clear, well-choaen 
word* The prophesy of the late van 
«treble Dr, Cramp, of Acadia < Village, and 
its early fulfilment, as rehearsed by the 
speaker, were full of promise of future 
pro«|»enty.

The Rev. J. A. Gordon gave a «veil pre 
p «ie«l « peer h on the 4‘ Origin, object and 
duty of the Baptists’ educational work in 
the Maritime Provinces.”

ГЬе Hev. .1 11 Saunders naid a few
words on the necessity of Higher Educe 
Don to present civilisation. A few facts 
in the early history of the Baptists, as 
they arose in their poverty to meet this 
fell want, were given. The prospects of 
greater usefulness were brightening.

- The Rev. M. B. Shaw wse the last

held After devotional
і the Super 

, Mismooe, .«* losing 
introduced, spoke of tk» wish and «oui

and

way.OX VHItlAV *1К*4ЯП,

a resolution expressive of sympathy fiai 
our aftbetod. brother, the lier..I .1 Skin 
ner, who is op* ib hospital in ChartoUe

rising rate.* The Rev. Father Roes led 
the congregation In prayer in behalf nf 
Bro. Skinner and his sorrowing family 
It was also arranged to still further es 
press the*sympathy of the brotherhood 
by taking up a collection for Bro. s. "on 
Sabbath morning. This was done.

The choir led in song. Rev. D II Simp- 
eon wbm the first speaker He gave an 
admirable aildress on the '• Im|oi tance 
of the conversion and culture of children 
the necessary qualification, bf teachers 
for this work."

The Rev. J. A. Cahill spoke In his own 
interesting way of what the Sunday- 
school is not, and" of what it is ; of the 
advantages and brigl'it prospects of this 
work in the church.

The Rev. d. A, Gordon gave in his ad
dress a clear définition of the mutual re 
lation of the young skd the old, the 
church and the- Sunday-school ; the itu 
portant e of foundations in the formative 
period. He closed with some admirable 
practical suggestions for teachers.

Bro. A. Simpson gave an address on 
what should be faugbt in the Sunday-

This interesting service was inter
spersed with soul-stirnngr songs by Jhe 
choir. This* day, so devoutly given to 
the subject of Sunday-schools, can but be 
fruitful in good to the churches of this 
Association. The absence of children’s 
services in these exercises suggests the 
consideration of a change in this parti-

Ht. Martins, July 10.

/ir lari that rapeelai 
it mus should preached

letmrll of Ordination.
presented and passed by a In response to a call from the Baptist 

nhurch of Miscarene, Char lotie Co., a 
council of delegates met in the HI. 
George Baptist eburob on the 9th itist., 
to take into consul» rat mo the propriety 
of oMaining tp the work of the gospel 
ministry, Bro. I*. I). Now Ian

The «Punch organised by the ippdnl 
ment of Itev Kdhawl Hickson, of Chris

list him in muto
the turbid streams of am- 
interpretation of God's Vf 

Sanctification is not th< 
gives the uncertain soon 
rush tnslantmeouety from 
version to God, to the all 
purity, and meridian 
brightness, perhaps to If 
da*ed, deceived, lost in II 
darkness forever Hanoii

g all nation* bsgiaaiagat 1 «ru seisin 
■gin, history , and results of our 
Mission woik were placed before 

tk* meeting m instructive detail 
The Rev M M ■*tiaw. our foreign uik 

smeary el«« A. was lh« Best speaker Це 
•*»d the -lay of 
day of stratglitforward Ьитго in mis 

work had come. The aspirations 
of the Christian • burch and Chits turn

.№

At 8 o'clock preaching service was 
held, at which Rev. 8. Wei ton delivered

nee bad passed, tbs < an a licentiate, who li 
call from a church to work am 
be considered, during hi* »l* 

-, 7 Of

h as rt eei V» .i a

a ftff si- ellcnt sn l forqlbfo sermon 
from I (Jot. 1Л ЗА, Ills worde, 'lathed 
with power, deeply 
At the «чіпгIliston, a soséal service was 
conducted by M»V K J Grant Quite a

for of that tan, as moderator , R* v W C. Goueher,
of Mi. Stephan, as Clark .

The following delegates- ware-found lo 
compose the rmined M 
j/owr, Aies I tick , Ht. Gsnrga—R#v. i 
K Plaeo, Bro Geo. Iltbhard, Ilea. Davis,
Dea Jobe Dewar, Brussels street, Hi
Jotm-H.gr W J Ktewart, Bro J M l vh-ee, an eeoounl ,»f which is glr 
May. Main street Rev. 8. Walton where. The 
Carleton -Ksv pr. Ooodepeed, Bro J set log and 
McKinnon, Bro Henry Young Germain aver, «ras given to thedelepstes to report 
street- Her. 0. U. Gates, Bro. Jas t -ierk, from the dtfisreal ekurebae and fields Of 

I ,-ikson

vad the meetinghearts war* on* «aUh the wisbee of our 
ascend#»! < bust that the command “ Go 
ye ” should be obeyed by this genera 
lion of Christians. Tba Christiana of 
this day haw, like Esther ih«- JeRhme, 
l»s*»o brought ml-- the kingdom for the 
purpose of deliverance The history of. 
і/ііееюпж is inspiring, udr part in this 
great, programme demands an evening 
up of our support ; it may be, even an 
equal division of funds between our 
borne churches and mission work among 
the destitute.

The Kev. W. H. Warren was intro 
duced and referred to the trials of 
denomination's work—Home Mlssi-ms, 
Foreign Missions and education, work
ing together for the noble purpose 
of elevating our oommon humanity. 
Heathen system# are tottering in the 
light of advancing civilization. The 
problem for the Christian çhuich to solve 
is, what will the heathen do when they 
give up their idolatry ? The preaching 
of the gospel is the diswer. The in 
crease of the missionary spirit in the 
churches is a hopeful sign.

These addressed commanded the 
thoughtful attention of the audience. 
The choir, as throughout ttie day, led 
the congregation in enjoyable aong, and, 
in good old Methodist style, “ the usual 
collecti«ie,M was taken.

We suppose " В ‘ wishes to know, 
whether ordination is necessary t»efor* 
one is in a position io become pastor of 
one of our churches. We think not. His 
not customary for an ueordnmed Ьгофег 
to administer the ordinances, especially 
liaptism ; but one who preaches the go* 
pel to a church, visits the sick, 
the dead and. performs all the 
offices of a pastor, may well In- reevgms 
ed as bolding this high relation to it, 
although he does not preside at the 
I xml's Supper or baptise.

of these
2nd. HeuetitiaaUoe—W 

tifioatiou, sanctify, sanet 
frequently need both li 
New Tea lament# ; and a 
fruitage of thought, It l# 
we show their 
leach According to lb 
ties I have looked at, I 
wonts In the Hebrew 
nuages, Irons which oui

number spoke wnh greet earnestness.
We-In «•day morning and afternoon 

ware taken up with the ordinal ton aer

Nwas deeply taler 
impressive line hour, hew

lemster street. Kev.
A. K Ingram. FiwrviUs— Rev. C. H. 
Me. tell 8v Mtephen - Rev W. 0. 
Goueher. Oak Bey -Rat K. M. Todd, 
Bro. Wui. D. Smith. Rolling Dam—-ilea. 
John Іівуег, Bro. Wm. l»evar. Rad lis 
Bro. F. C. Wright, lie., Dae T A Mann 
i'eskehegan—Bro. W. N. Hutchins, Ho., 
Bra EdwanI Stewart, Bro. Millikan, Bro. 
Thorat Goes. Penafirld —Rev. C. в. 
Stearns, Bro. W. 8. Poole.

Brethren J. II. King (lia) of St. John 
and Clem. Grierson of St. George were 
invited to seats in council.

On motion, the candidate was called 
upon to give an account of his Christian 
experience, call to the ministry, and 
views of Bible doctrine.

The brother's statements upon the 
various points were full and clear, evinc
ing a wide acquaintance with the scrip
ture and marked devotion thereto.

After some deliberation, it was re
solved unanimously that the council ex

es itself as fully satisfied with the can 
—date's Christian experience, call to the 
ministry, and views of Christian 
trine, and in compliance with the 
church's request, proceed with the ordi
nation exercises.

Very esmeurag'*! reparle were reoetv 
ed from most of the churches, ami which 
showed progress and blessing in all de 
périmants of church work The follow - 
ing resolution was then moved by Rev.
W. C. Goueher, ami seconded by Rev. C . 
H. Martel!

ale from, and consecrate 
I Kin must Aeeeceartly be I 
words used >0 this 
I tires ? To the lew and I 
I will only give a few i 
the many which might 
Gen. 2 . S—” Got blesM 
•lay and —nety^ed it," 
Earn! 13: 2- ” Sevrt/yi 
first born of the children 
of man and of beast ; " 
from the others ; eel the

cleansing, 
in unto the.people and « 
day and to-morrow, and 
their clothes and be re< 
third day, for the third 
will come, down in the 
people upon Mount Sins 

The Lord commanded 
and shoulder" of the rat 
in burnt offering were i 
(separated from the oth 
animal), set apart for . 
sons (Ex. 29 : 27). The 
set apart for the servi 
“ Therefore, the Lord u 
anoint the altar of burnt 
his vesegls and eanctify t 
shall be an altar moet 
shall anoint the laver a 
sanctyfy it — Ex. 40: 
them apart. Aaron wai 
sanctified to minister 
office. The Tabernacl 
vessels were lane lifted, i 
service of the Êoid—L 
same form of speech is ui 
to divine foreknowledgi 
Dating purpose of Ood, і 
setting apart for specific 
fore God said, regard ii 
Jeremiah,- " I knew tk 
earnest forth out of 
eanctified thee and oh 
prophet to the nations"- 
■et him apart to 
work. Paul recognise 
fact in hie experience i 
ministry. Therefore he 
a servant of Jesus Christ, 
apostle, teparated unto 
God,”—Rom. 1 : 1—selec 
Jesus taught the same d< 
said, u For their sakes 
•elf that they also migt 
through the truth,”—Jc 
did not mean to say thi 
holy, for He 
He mi set apart or « 

ng, predestinating 
all eternity, who, i 
rerily foreordained 

foundation of the world 
feeted Tn these last tim 
PeUrl;» “That He 
unto Himself a peculiar 
of good work»,"—ntus Î

speaker of the evening. His theme «ras 
Education, the necessity of missions

Albert CO. Notr*.

In the interests of the Seminary I 
■pent last Sunday in this delightful agri 
cultural county , where mile», of marsh 
clad in green ere a rest and pleasure lo 
the eye. In the morning I preached at 
Hopewell Hill, where my old class mate, 
Rev. Mr. Kempton, was pastor till bis 
lamented death. This church needs a 
strong man physically and intellectually, 
and the right man will be well cared for. 
In the evening I preached at Harvey, 
the ch «ге . with which more than thirty 
years ago I made my public profession of 
Christ. Rev. Mr. Brown, the paetqr, 
has done a good work in promoting the 
peace of the church and in improving 
the church edifice. He, hoivever, has 
resigned with a view to pursue a course 
of theological study. This church will 
welcome a good man, and will offer him 
one of the most compact country parish
es that we have. A fine congregation 
was in attendance Sunday evening, but 
one whose chief remembrance of the 
place goes back a score and a half years 
could not but notice the ravages of time. 
Many of the old pillars are gone, and 
some are lingering in weakness waiting 
the Master’s disposition of them. Among 
the latter is our venerable friend and 
brother, John Wilbur, now 85 years old, 
whom the Foreign Mission work and the 
Seminary have to thank for liberal gifts 
in the past, with more to follow. He is 
now confined to his home and feels the 

-infirmities of age. He coughs constantly, 
but is resigned to do this if it be the 
Master's will.

Returning, I met on the train Captain 
Henry Calhoun and wife, who were on 
their way to England, and who to cheer 
the friends of the Seminary,with his part
ing words,said put 
Christian education has not yet heard its 
last word from him.

The response to appeals for help in all 
our Christian work is sifth as to show 
that our people are growing in the grace 
of benevolfince, and waking up to duty 
to make known the truth that saves.

J. E. Hopper.

held a prominent place in this 
Sanctified culture had been 

chosen of God for service in all ages 
The Treasurer of the Association re-

" Having learned of lbs «all extended 
to Dr. Ooodspeed, from McMaster Hall, 
Toronto, to fill I he chair of Systematic 
rheology and Apologetics, be it resolved, 
that this Quarterly Meeting take this op 
portunity of exproeeing its high esteem 
of Dr. Goodspe«»d, and while hoping it 
may be right for him to remain wfth us 
m the Provinces, yet, in the event at hta 
departure, we assure him at oar continu 

sympathy, and pray (tod's 
his future work."

P ported some $300 received.
The choir led the large congregation 

in singing “ God be with you till we 
meet again." The Kev. A. Coboon led 
in prayer, and so was closed an Associa
tion long to be remembered Гог^ц^гісії 
enjoyments.

raflgbset 

*. Tbel
1 also f

1-ord said
ed love and 
blessing on

Wednesday evening jxae given to mis 
•ions, etc.

Eloquent and powerful addresses on 
Foreign Missions were delivered by 
Rev. G. 0. Gates and Rev. W. J. Stewart. 
The souls of all present were deeply 
stirred as these brethren plead for the 
benighted heathen.

On Home Missions earnest and inter- 
estingaddresses were delivered by Rev. 
A. g. Ingram and Rev. 0. 3. Steam.

These brethren, being missionary pas
tors, dealt with both theory and prao

SATfltDAY MOKNIXO.

At the opening of this session our 
aged brother, Rev. M. Roes, gave to the 
visiting brethren a brief and touching 
address of welcome to this association. 
A very full and compact digest of the* 
letters from the churches was read by 
Rev. J. C. Spurr, who had been appointed 
to prepare it. This gave a brief history 
for the past year of the 27 churches of 
this body. The present membership ія 
1,757. These churches are divided into 
11 groups and are supplied with 10 pas 
tors. 100 have been added by baptism 
this year. The net increase is 46. ' This 
has been a year of diligent seed-sowing. 
The labor* of the pastors are highly ap 
preciati-'l. The letters, all sj»eak hope 
fully of the future. Some have been 
and are utill hoping through trials such 
as usually are the heritage of saints, and 
are among the “ all things " that work 
fo/ goal.

A vote of thanks was tendered Bro. 
Spurr for his valuable, services, and he 

appointed to continue this work in 
the coming year.

The report of the committee on Syste
matic Beneficence was read by the chair
man, Rev. J. A. Cahill. In it we bad a 
clear, practical exhibit of the principles 
of this subject. This osdled up a prompt 
and searching discussion, in which the 
laymen took part with marked ability. 
This last element is a notable peculiarity 
qf this association. The report was 
unanimously adopted.

The report of the committee on Mis
sions was received and passed, after a 
brief discussion. The further considéra 
tion of this subject was reserved for the 
platform meeting to be held on Sabbath

THE WEEK

The request to Great Britain to leave 
Egypt has come again, and from an 
expected quarter. Turkey has had the 
assurance, probably at the suggestion of 
France, to make this demand. It is re 
freshing to find one leading statesman of 
France treating the oft-repeated d«- 
msind of^the French government, that 
British troops be withdrawn from the 
land of the Pharoahs, as it deserves. He 
told the house of deputies, the last time 
the matter came up, that they were in 
filed to unite with England in the settle 
ment of Egypt, and had declined, and had 
no more right to say that she should re
tire from that country than would Eng 
land to require France to give up Gas
cony because England had a claim upon 
it centuries ago. Now that Great Britain 
has acquired her immense stretch of 
territory to the south of Egypt, making 
her possession in Africa sum up over 
two million square miles, she will be still 
less disposed to release her hold on this 
old realm. - Then she is still needed

ТИК MONDAY MORXINU SKtolOX

"was given to the regular work of Лаво- 
cia t ion.

The chairmen of district# were called 
upon to report work done. A special 
committee was appointed to take the 
matter of district work, as to ways and 
means, ігк hand, and to report subse
quently. The committedon the“ Circu
lar Lettei " reported, and the letter was 
read by the Moderator, yi the absence 
of Dea. Scott, the writer. It was voted 
that itbe published in the Mkssknokk and 
Visitor. The subject, well treated in 
this paper, is the “ Relation and work of 
pastor and people.**

pre 
• lid

The public service was held at 3 p. in., 
and was full of interest. An appropriate 
and forcible sermon was preached by 
Rev. C. Н. Martell on the parable of the 
fishing ret,—Matt. 13 : 47-50; Prayer of 
Ordination, by Rev.G. O. Gales; Hand of 
Fellowship, Rev. F. 8. Todd ; Charge to 
Candiote, by Rev. W. J. Ste 
dfees to Congregation, by Rev. Dr. Good- 
speed ; Benediction, by Rev. P. D. Now-

J. H. King,- of St. Martins Seminary, 
then presented the appeal, issued by 
the Board of Directors. His earnest re
marks were well received.

Pineo and his people are 
going to do their best to raise $1 per 
member. Other churcheee will doubt
less do the same.

At the conclusion of Це 
large collection for mission 

After a vote of thanks <£

Rev. C. E.
; wart; Ad-

MOXDAT AFTERNOON.
The committee on Obituaries reported, 

in which lor ing words of remembrance 
were spoken of the pious dead who had 
deparuai during the year. Among the 
more prominent of these were the names 
of the late Dea. Geo.

Ian. (dresses a 
k»s taken. 

„ been ten
dered the church, and the kind friends 
for the hospitable way in which they had 
entertained the delegates, the meeting
adjourned-

All who were in attendance pronounced 
the meetings a success, and a great 
power for good. 8k George, in summer 
glory, looked its prettiest, and all return
ed to their homes blessed and delighted.

Clsrk.

Bro. Nowlan starts out upon his work 
with encouraging prospects, and carries 
with him the sympathy and best wishes 
of his brethren in the ministry.

W. C. Gocchbr, 
Clerk of Council"

Davis of Charlotte
town, and Dea. Smallmao of O’Leary. 
Their faith-filled work and the inspira
tion of their lives Were spoken of in 
fitting words by several of the brethren.

The committee on Denominations!

there. As the French statesman above 
referred tofïoticed, the value ol Egyptian 
bonds, held quite largely by the French, 
have more than doubled their value 
since the British occupa 
Arabs are ready to rush do 
country as soon as the strong hand of 
England is removed, and make it one 
great theatre of bloodshed and terror.

Great Britain and

down for a $1,000. Ordination at Petitcodiac.tion, and the 
own upon the In compliance with the request of the 

Petitcodjac Baptist church, a council met 
there on4 the 10th insi, to consider the 
advisability of setting apart to the work 
of the Christian. ministry Bro. G. W. 
Schurman.

literature reported 
In presenting the report on Denomi

national Literature 
eased to obee

> your committee are 
rve the wise appreciation 
literature bys Germany

come to an agreement as to the joint ac
tion they should take, should France 
press her objection to the protectorate of 
the former over Zanxibar.

inss of Boston delivered his lecture on 
The Inspiration of (Ac Bible before the 
Young Men’s Christian Association of 
Massachusetts. Since then between one 
and two -million copies of the lecture 
have been circulated. It has been trans
lated into French, Spanish, German, 
Swedish,Danish, Bohemian, 
and Hindee, and we believe into Chinese, 
and some other languages. In all riot) 
far from a dozen translations bavé been 
made, and the demand for it is oontinual- 
ly Increasing. Penboe who have newer 
read it should send a quarter of a «foliar 
to H. L. Hastings, 47 CornhilLfleeten, 
and order half a dosen for distribution, 
or get an assortment of his AntiJnfidM

our people 
generally, and that this very important 
matter is receiving the 'attention it 

Many of our Sabbath-eobools
The council waa organised by appoint

era now provided with books from our 
own Book Room at Halifax, and from a 
personal knowledge of many of these 
books, they are all that can be desired in 
presenting honestly, dearly, fearlessly 
the cardinal doctrines and principles of 
the New Testament Especially would 
your committee recommend to all Sab 
bath-schools needing,books the made up 
libraries .published by the American 
Baptist Publication Society, and eold by 
the Book Room at Halifax, as these 
books are well calculated to inculcate

ing Rev.. George Seely Moderator, and
It is also Bro. E. J, Grant, clerk.

The following churches were repre-
Meetlngs of Associations.

rumored that there is an understanding 
with France, by which she is to have a 
slice of territory in Africa contiguous to 
her present possessions in North-West 
Africa.

New Brunswick Eastern.—Rev. J. W. 
Brown, clerk ; on the third Satur-" 
day of July, at 2 p. m., at Harvey.

Nova Scotia Africaru—P. E. McKerrow, 
clerk ; on the first Saturday of Sep
tember, at Digby Joggins.

Nova Scotia Eastern.—Rev. T. B. Layton, 
clerk ; on the second Friday of Sep
tember, at 10 a. пц at Sydney, C. B.

Cardwell—Pastor Seely, Dea. S. T. 
Morion and Bra Asa Sprague ; Mono, 
ton—Pastor Hinson, Dea. James Doyle 
and Bro. G. McLean ; Hillsboro—Pastor 
Camp ; Salisbury—Pastor Armstrong ; 
Havelock—Pastor B. N. Hughes, and 
Deal. W. H. Beckwith and I. N. Alward; 
Sussex—Pastor B. J. Grant; North 
River —Deaeons H. H. Hartman and 
ІЩИІ KoFm; PeUtexH»—D*. Jonah

that «1After a brief discussion of the report on
were given by theTemperance, add 

Rev. J. A. Cdbill, Bro. Norman McDon-. 
aid, Revs. A.Cohoon and J. B. Saunders.

The interest and enthusiasm seen and 
felt in this meeting «rare a sure prophesy 
of the supremacy in coming times of this 
cause. However formidable the difflcul 
ties confronting it may be, they cannot

. cfc
Mr. Caine, since his defeat at Barrow, 

has abjured his Unionist connections,
and has
He ranks third, probably, among the 
Unionists. He has become disgusted 
with the government because of its at-

into the Gladstonian camp.

New Brunswick Southern—J. G. Coul- 
ther White, clerk; on the third 
Saturday of September, at 10a.nL, 
at Oak Bay, Charlotte Oa

the principles needed by many today. 
The Lesson Helps by the same society 
are also very worthy of mention. tempt to compensate the publicans. tion.

I
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SanctlButlen. y purpose and work Jesus was set spart 

in the covenant of grace. For this He was 
boro, .lived, suffered, died, rose, and now 
appears in the presence of God for us. It 
is obvious that God's people are distinct 
and separate from the world ; though in

HAY TEDDERS.TEA. FLOUR.9TTG-AR
>1 Keith.

1st Elgin, 
N. 8.| Le

---- FULL LINES OF-----CIBOVLA* vrmuL or THS wxstkkx ». B. 
ASSOCIATION to ти» снсасвжв or WHICH 
IT is COMrOSBD. Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.

1 WHOLESALE 02STT*Y.J
Doing business on a CASH НАЯІв, I am prepared to 

and 1 guarantee satisfaction to purchaser*.
I carry a very large stock of BUOARS. bought In Moncton, Halifax, and Montreal at 

prtees. TEA Is a specially to which I give closest attention In buying and 
ng. Qualities second to none.

Dear Brethren,—In this letter I wish 
to present a few thoughts on the doc
trine of sanctification, and I necessarily 
must abbreviate. In this epistle I shall 
present the subject in its negative, and 
then in its positive form. Of, in other 
words: 1st, What sanctification is not; 
2nd, What it is.

Sanctification is not original sin, 
.neither is it conviction for sin. It is not 

nor divine fore-know-

the world they are not 
but are choeen, selected, sanctified, set 
apart,- to be lights of the world, to glorify 
God and enjoy Him forever. I have 
said in thig paper that sanctification is 
not divine foreknowledge, prédestina; 
tkm, justification, regeneration, or adop
tion. These

make the lowest prices to the Trade
ies, В re.

oe of the 
ter which

SPRING ORDERS SOLICITED.
bottom: prices. TERMS CASH.

JOSE R.H FINLEY,
•S, «7, and W DOCK STREET, - ST. JOHN, N. B.distinctions, and dis

tinctions' which ought to be made in the 
presentation of these doctrines. Yet in 
them there is a grand basis of unity, as 
well as outgrowth of purpose. The 
traveller might imagine, as be looks at 
the magnificent Alpine peaks, that each 
one represented a distinct mountain ; 
bat as he approaches he finds that these 
lofty heights are all united at the base 
in consolidated rocky fastness, while in 
tteir* altitude they are pointing heaven
ward. So in these grand doctrines of 
the gospel. Though apparently differ 
ing in degree and distinction they all meet 
and combine in Christ, the “ Rook of 
Agfa," and ail unmistakably point 
heavenward. Let os then “ lift up our 
eyes to these doctrinal hills from whence 
oometh our help " açd comfort. God's 
children are His sanctified ones, because 
they are chosen in Christ before the 
foundation of the world.—Bpb. 1: 4. 
Therefore, at a result of that choice 
they -are predestinated, called with 
an holy calling, justified, regenerat
ed, sanctified, set apart in • Christ 
Jesus, in that they are called to be 
saints. Hence Jeeus is made unto them

lion took 
Inally re-

* council

WI«fr TwHw.
AwtiuoxlNH—One believer was bap 

tised here, July 6, by Pastor J. Clark. 
Ssoonu Moncton, N. B.—We are

ness bending humbly under the rich 
fruitage of symmetrical Christian life, 
and saying in modest utterance : “ Unto 
me who am less than the least of all 
saints is this grace given.” This, 1 be
lieve was Paul's idea of sasvtifieation. 
He therefore desired for the Theesalon 
iane, “ That the very Gc£ of peace would 
tanctiff them wholly," and, said he, “ 1 
pray God your spirit, soul, and body be 
preserved blameless unto the oomfng of 
our Lord Jesus Christ’1—I These. 5 : 23. 
Through the inspiring power of Bible 
holiness, though not yet perfect, let us 
press forward to the mark for the prise 
of our high calling. “Giving all diligence, 
let us add to our faith, virtue ; to virtue, 
knowledge ; to knowledge, tempers nee ; 
to temperance, patience ; to patience, 
gpdlineea ; to godliness, brotherly kind
ness"! to brotherly kindness, charity ; for 
if we do these things we shall never fall, 
for so an entrance shall be ministered 
unto us abundantly into the everlasting

1 H^mVKHiTKDDEHwJll^sM* long.Jixsvy gram taking it n» from Use
condition »t th- rile of four seres sn ho ir thaï areompfiehliw the work of 
twelve men In a far better manner Shan would be po-SbU by the urn of naod-torsa You 
have frei|uenUv lo«t the price of a TWder In th- «polling of one ft U1 oi ha*. or even In He 
being damaged, whleh ooold have been avoided by th- n-e Of a TeUdef. Not ordv ihl«. bat 
hay euro.I with the T-dder 1* worth from two to Nr dollar* a tea m we than that eun-d la 
the ordinary way. In short, it will pay for Itwlf in a single sea sea, oe a farm p rad* Mag 
torty tons oi hay.

predestination, 
ledge. It is not justification, nor bap
tismal regeneration, neither is it Pbarasaic 
righteousness, nor self-boastful adulation. 
The tendencies of sanctification are not to 
promote within the possessor of it a 
spirit of superiority over his fellow- 
Christians, nor is it efflatéd with boasting 
bombast. It does not lead its possessor 
to set up his own standard of what is 
right or what is wrong, nor does it arro
gantly sit on the judgment seat and pro
nounce an unchristianislng and unohari 
table sentence on all those who may no 
look at matters through its verdant and 
self satisfied lens. Sanctification did 
not originate in the fungus growth of an 
over heated imeginatiou. Neither Is it 
nervgd with a seal, net' according to 
knowledge. Nor does it seek to intro 
duev, promote and perpetuate discord 
and division in ohurçhes, and amongst 
Christians who see contending earnestly 
for the faith once delivered- to the saints.

Sanctification does not appear on the 
arena with glittering,galvanised sheen, 
with a deceptive exterior. Its light is 
not that of the ignis fatu us, which, if fol
lowed, would only lead to the dismal 
swamp of error and confusion, and to 
the turbid streams of a 
interpretation of God’s Word.

Sanctification is not the trumpet which 
gives the uncertain sound. It does not 
rush instantaneously from a doubtful eoo- 
version to God, to the altitude of smtiwr 
purity, and meridian of undburned 
I.rightness, perhaps to Leave its devotee 
dated, deceived, lost in the Meekness of 
darkuee# forever Hanoiidea lion is none

endformel that three persons were baptised 
on S'Ahath, July 6th, into the fellowship 
of the Second Moncton Baptist church, 
Ijj R»v. lu W«IUc». hn>. .1. W. K.ir 
stead, lie., a student of St Martins Semi
nary, is at present supplying the Second 
Moncton and Weldford churches.y to the 

udience :
I b, pu 
. J. Arm-

L I: 1 ; or
Hughes ;

charge to 
Iktion by

For Descriptive Clrealar, prices and particulars, apply to

W. F. BURDITT & CO.,Advocatk Habbob. N. S.—During my 
recent visit to Advocate Harbor r was 
invited by a friend to examine the new 
parsonage, and was delighted with what 
1 saw. Here is a weU built, commodious 
and convenient parsonage with a wood- 
house, stable sod garden spot The par
sonage has been furnished throughout, 
so that it stands almost without a para! 
lei among our parsonage* In these Pro
vinces. It reflects most favorably upon

to be desired

ST. JOHN", OST. B. /
Or their Loral Age at* le eyrer» «ewaty

Â
and benevolence 

gréai ly
•ay not he long uuocvupied. At 
it pleads silently but earnestly 

lor an occupent. It wifi be the residence 
of the pastor of the Apple River church, 

tfy organized, as well as of the Ad
vocate Harbor church. This is now one 
of our most inciting fields of labor. I. W.

Salmon Chu.—We praise God for the 
encouragement we have received here of 
late in Hie blessed work, and we feel to 
thank God that He has sent such a 
faithful and earnest worker in our midst. 
Bro. Milton Addison,one of the students 
of the Baptist Seminary, St. Martins, has 
been laboring here about three weeks 
with good results. Five happy converts 
were baptized and received into church 
fellowship on Sabbath morning, the 6th, 
by our fate pastor, Rev. W. G. Corey. 
Among the number baptised was the 
wife of our dear Bra Corey. How en 
couraging and what a great source of joy 
and comfort to have one so near to him 
join him on his Christian journey. Meet 
inga are still being carried on and much 
interest manifested. Brethren, pray for 
us that God may carry on the good work 
begun until many mo 
acquainted with .leeus. 
will If we prove faithful.

&the enterprise 
church, andI era tor. ,5»

4e ПО HO ІЛЛЯ STREET. HALIFAX, N. (9.
" Teach your sons that whleh they will practise when 

/ЛИВ8 ts "a good, practical, eoeamen—rnw «гіи*-1, tor the teaching 
\J I HI since, education. Mae*-keeping. Arithmetic, Wrl.lwg, Haahleg 
I oudrnrr Hatiara, Lass, Hnalneaa Hrarilce, l‘h«n«g rnpliy, Ту м Wrl
thoroughly taught by teachers df experience and ability. Hrnd lor Circulaira.

FRüAJZBlü <te WHISTÔN.

Southern
with the 
he even

aUalaoni

kingdom of our Lord and Saviour, Jeeus 
Christ," where we shall be like Christ, 
“ for we shall see Him as He This 
will

aen from

enaction

will be heaven—Home,
be the 

pleted 
sweet Mme

rtijicalion com
“Wisdom, righteousness, sanctifica
tion and redemption.” The act of set
ting apart or sanctifying, as Car as the 
divine mind and the action of that mind 
is concerned, is instantaneous, but the 
development of that ianct(fication Will 
be gradual and progressive in the lives of1 
the regenerate. For the sanctification 
of the Spirit is unto obedience. The proof 
of our being predestinated is our con
formity to the image of God’s dear Son. 
The agency within us producing this con
formity we regard to be the distinct work 
of the Holy Spirit in our sanctification, or 

being made meet for the-inheritanoe 
and companionship of the saints in light. 
The foundation principles of sanctification 
are begun in the soul. When that soul 
is regenerated, or bom from above, we 
admit that the unpartatlon of spiritual 
life ie both mediate and instantaneous.

This

gWiflimu inUllipmte.
t questionable

і by Her. 
lev, G. O.

NEWS ГЖОМ ТИК CHURCHBS.

St. Martins—Three 
here on Lord's Day, 6t 
tor is granted a vacation.

„ St. GioaoB—I baptised three pe 
mto tl,e St George Baptist church, on 
Sunday, July 6. Brethren, gray for us.

і persons baptised 
b inst. The pee- %

rV,«

STAR CULTIVATOR, UUbv 1 I’k-sakiiauaNj-Ac.—Bro. Hutchens, who 
is assisting Bro. l’ineo, finds the people 
at Peskehagan, Brockway, etc., hungering 
for the gospel.

Bailib___Bro. Wright has been blessed
in having had several additions 
U»m. Others are 
has five preaching

meeting
re become savingly 

We know He
E; E. C.

Hi і Lssoto, N. B.—Last Sabbath it was 
our privilege to baptise and welcome'into 
the church and afterwards to meet at 
the Lord's table, a dear old sitter, Mrs. 
Stephen Sleeves, in the rt'Jth year of her 
age. She saw most of her dear ones go 
one by one into the Christian church, 

hind. She listened 
prayers and personal en treaties, 

sod yes onuld not see her way clear to 
on the Lord Jeeus. God had onus 

of tender pleading by 
the preaching of the gospel and by the 
promptings of the Holy Spirit, lie had 
come, loo, in the sa l amt lonely hours 
of affliction, when farewells bail to lie 
•pokeo and sr|i*retion of nearest and 
dearest friends bad to take place. At 
the open grave of sistei, daughter and 
kind husband she had heard the voice of 
God's oompaaemn bidding her turn to 
Him who has a strong arm for the widow 
and comfort for the distressed. And now, 
after all these various dealings ol God 
with her, she comes to knock at the door 
of Christ's church, saying:
“ People of the living God,

I have sought the world 
Paths of sin and sorrow trod,

Peace and comfort nowhere found 
“ Lonely I no longer roam 

Like the cloud, the wind, the 
Where you dwell shall be my home, 

Where you die shall be my grave." 
This sister has not many years left 
her to praise the name of her Redeemer 
in His earthly courts ; but she has 
before her a long eternity to love

Tc.k*t.—Thi. mornmg we ent-rwi th. ЙЙГЛ^іЙйй Ж 
b.ptum»l-U.'*»lÇ«o«*n- '«b-" - Il ,ь, wrifr ... ,.r, much іш
.oon follow. The church hM rccrml, wilh , ,ut„mrnl ,h. m„,.
purchased *p»won»ec. which u ш ®-*гу ,b„: , tbmk , WM coureruet un
je.pccl finely ndnp cd to the purpnee. d=r tbe hi ot Mr Cren.ltil (Fn 
C.rcumetsnce. en.hled n. to procure lh„ c^nd,u ,h«„ ШШІІ) „h,.n , 
th,. fine restdenen et . eery modem* ,ight oM. , h... n dut.net nux.1 
fieure. Th. p.yment for our p.r.on4e Дйоі of the «mou nod my feelic,. nt
» OTMjntMd h, a .ub.cr.puon paper ,h„ Ьіш „„'din,
-hich beer, the neme of nearly every in lh„ comer of lb. ^,in „,кіо| 
fmnUy in the church, en<UL.o csrr.ee the lboa, A„d th„„ ,h„ 4
..utence of .Uheuntnd .id from cur finp Mi... children ebnuld go to church." 
tot brethren sod etetere in \ «mouth „ our «.bU.h .cbool chil-
to»u Ann.»» F. Вко.ее. dren go to church 7 I sm sfmd m.n,

parenU hare not discharged their duty 
Tpi Oak Bay Field—This is a wide this respect. In this day 

field, taxing Bro. Todd’s heart, head and school training and gospel preaching, we 
body. At Rolling Dam they are repair- ought to look for many conversions from 
mg the house of worship. There is an among the ohildrèn. But how shall we 

est religious spirit among the peo- expect this to take place if the children 
pie. Although the house is over three are not found in the house of God to lb- 
miles from the nearest house, and some ten to the preaching of the gospel ? I 
of the people have to come nine miles, fear many parents are much to blame in 
neither storm nor business keeps the this matter. They should take their 
people away. At Bartlett’s Mills the children with them on the Sabbath to 
work is going on encouragingly. At the house of prayer and have them sit 
Ledge Dufierin and Oak Bay the people with them. Perhaps, too, Sabbath-school 
are, for the most part, already members teachers do not discharge fully their 
of one of the denominations represented, duty on this point What a suggestive 
Ten have been added to the churches of lesson the last Sunday school Lesson was 
this field during the year*» The churches both as to the place where the woman 
have pledged themselves to give $50 to wse healed and the instruction given 
Foreign Missions, and it is hoped that that occasion by Christ! What grand 
something may be done for other ob- opportunities our teachers have 
jeota. Bro. Todd has also added Bayside press npon the minds of the young their 
to his very large field. duty and privilege of attending the

Aylxsvord__ Since our last report house of God. It does not take many
from this field we have visited the bap
tismal waters twice. On April 6th, two 

men yielded obedience to our 
Yesterday three more young 

people confessed their Saviour and 
united with the church. Thus God is 
blessing the humble efforts put forth.
We have been on this field now just 18 
months, in which time we have had the 
greet joy of welcoming into the church 
75 persons, 56 by baptism and 19 by let
ter. Others are looking Zionward. We 
are deeply grateful to God for the mani
festation of Hia mercy. The church b 
about placing a
$70 in the meeting house. It has been 
decided also to beSd a personage which, 
if you know the people, yoa will feel 
вате it will be no dbeeeditto the church.

of these.
2nd. HeuetilUwtioo—Whet Is it t Rene IS ALLOWED TO BE THE BEST CULTIVATOR MADE, AS IT HAS RE

VERSIBLE HILLERS & fEET, & ALL STEEL BUT THE HANDLES.
Quito*

tificetiou, sanctify, sanctified, ere words 
frequeotly used both la the Old and 
New Jeslamente ; and as words are the 
fruiCage of thought, It is Impoitanl that 
we show their meaning, and what they

awaiting baptism.! I Fi
liations.

sflei
——- We have Also a fall line of—

FIRM
alien

Lsinstk* Sraear__Bro. Mellick is tak
mg a strong hold upon bis people, 
have been several baptisms, ami 
are others enquiring.

preaching 
The reeel 
never larger

OsaitAiN .SmsST—A brother reported, 
s|>eakiug in the highest terms of the 
pastor and his woik. There are four 
Sabbath school superintendents in the 
oburch. Three of these are our miss 
schools. The financial outlook is better 
than for years.

8t. Gsosos.—Bro. Pioeo has l*«en 
much blessed. There have been bap 

every month for the last quarter, 
full of enthusiasm and joy in his

According to the best au thon 
ties 1 have looked at, 1 find that the 
words In the Hebrew and Greek lan 
K liages, from which our Kngltih w>»rd

ate from, and ooneecrate to. The ques 
tton must Areeeearlly he aahed, Are there 
words used in this

" It is the Spirit that quiokeneth." A}1 
the impulses of that spiritual life tend 
toward a separation from sin, and conse
cration to God and His work. Panl, 
writing to tbe Corinthian church .- “Such 
were some of you freferring to gross sine 
in .the days of their d^nsp), but ye 

ae in the .Scrip are washed, but ye are юп-іфіед, je are 
justified it) the name of the I-ord Jesus 
and by the Spirit of opr God,"—I Cor. 6r 
It. “ And this is the will of God, even 
your sanctification (separation from sin), 
that you should abstain from fornication, 
for God hath not called us unto unclean, 
ness, but unto holiness,"—1 Them. 4: 3, 7. 
The apostle commended the steadfast
ness-of the Tbessalonians, and thanked 

1 also for ceremonial God for their Christian lives, and added :
uo « Because God from the beginning hath 
tt^chosen y du to salvation through sanotifi. 

cation ot the Spirit and belief of the 
truth."—2 These. 2:18. God’s people in 
a)l ages and in all lands are “elect Record
ing to the foreknowledge of God the Fa
ther, through sanctification of the Spirit 
unto obedience and sprinkling of the 

to be offered blood of Jesus Christ."—1 >Peter 1:2.
The supply of the Spirit may not* at all 
times be the same, yet. we recognise its 
work in the soul continuous. ^Hence 
Paul wrote, “We hre confident of this 
one thing, that He who hath begun a 
good work in yon will perform it unto 
the day of Jesus Christ.”—Phil. 1. 6.

In the realm of Nature, when vege
table life is supplied to the plant, it 
grows and is governed by the principles 
of the life in it; so in the realm of Grace. 
Wheu spiritual life is supplied to the 
soul, it will be governed by the principle 
of that life, and bring forth fruit unto 
holiness. In grace we are made “ par- 

The takers of the divine nature." This new 
nature cannot sin, because its fruitage is 
“love, joy, peace, long-sufferiijg, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance, 
against such there is no law."—GaL 5: 
22-24. Thus the seed principle of holi 
ness is in tbe heart of *ach of the truly 
regenerate, and the fruitage is the evi-

Nevertheless, there lh^ an 
struggle against indwelling sin. The 
new man sins ngt, but strives against sin; 
because all the rootlets of the old Adam 
nature are not entirely removed. The 
Christian, therefore, is a spiritual Shula- 
mite, in whom are the company of two 
armies.—Song of Sol. 6: 13. So Paul 
wrote, " When I would do good evil is 
present with me,”—the Spirit warring 
against the flesh, snd the flesh against 
the Spirit, the conflict by times so severe 
that the apostle exclaimed, “0 wretched 
man that I am, who shall deliver me."— 
Rom. 7: 24. But deliverance will come, 
for when Christ shall appear “ we shall 
be like Him. ”

How beautiful in Nature to see the 
fruit tree richly laden with mellow fruit; 
the braeohee gracefully, yet silently

while she remained beSt—Bro. Stewart is enjoying 
The prayer meetings and 

і are largely altei 
Sabbath services were 

There are several in

Call at 32 t! 36 DOOK STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
•ud tun pairt,ut 

lo h
• •uotitUaUon is derived, in P. S. McNUTT & CO.her in the

wd which
in all de

Ш//

lures f To the l»w and t#> the testimony 
I will only give a few quotations from 
the many which might be presented i 
Gen. 2.3—“GoI bleseed the seventh 
t.i and sanctified it," (éei it apart) 
Kxod. ІЗ і 2— “ Sear/(feast* Me all the 
first bom of the children of lerael, both 
of man and of beast ; * separate them 
from the others ; set them apart These

Л by Rev 
•y Rev. C

tef Hail,

hoping it 
n with us
’vnt of his 
r continu 
ay God’s

He is
k. A good deal bas been done on 

the destitute fields around, And much safe- 
cess has attended hia labors. Xcleansing^^le 1 

in unto the.people and eanctify them 
day and to-morrow, and let them wash 
their clothes and be ready against the 
third day, for the third day the Lord 
will come down in the sight of all the 
people upon.Mount Sinai." Ex. 19 : 10.

The Mrd commanded that the breast

A round,Lord said unto Moses, “0 Sr. Stsphbn—The St. Stephen Baptist 
church is quietly and steadily progress 
ing. During the last year about $500 
have been paid 
to a little

"bfі Пon the debt, reducing it 
r that amount The con 

g negations are from 15 to 20 per 
larger than the year before. Several 
have been added to the church by1*- bap
tism, and there are inquirers who, it i* 
hoped, will soon come forward for bap-

IDEAL IDEAL»n to mis

?!
SO AP.1rered by 

:. Stewart, 
re deeply 
d for the

•-and shoulder* of the 
in burnt offering were to be eanclified, 
(separated from the other parts of the 
animal), set apart for Aartm and his 
sons (Ex. 29 : 27). The altar was to be 
set apart for the service of the Lord. 
u Therefore, the Lord said, Thojt shall 
anoint the altar of burnt offering and all 
his vessels and sanctify the altar, and it 
shalt be an altar most holy, and thou 
shalt anoint the laver and his foot and

vvr LOQAty^
\

md intor- 
1 by Rev.

and prao

&
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Ь' O W Lj k r & CO
MERCHANT TAILORS

Seminary, 
saued by

sanct\fy it — Ex. 40: 10-11—viz., set 
them apart. Aaron was anointed and 
sanctified to minister in the priest’s

vessels were sanctified, set apart to the 
service of the ford—Lev. 8: 10 
same form of speech is used in reference 
to divine foreknowledge and predesti
nating purpose of God, in selecting and 
setting apart for specific work.. There
fore God said, regarding the proobet 
Jeremiah,* “ I knew thee, before^Ahou 
earnest forth out of the womb I

ГЗ-ТІТТЧІ ’ Iv і .ТТУТУГ НІ ЬТ’Й ОТ J1 I і н ’ і * і " і ■ ніТТ?Д>eople ага 

nil doubt-
of SabbathThe Tabernacle and all its

Largest Importers of Foreign Manufacture of

FINE COATINGS. TROUSERINGS &e.
been ten- 
id friends 
i they had 
» meeting

First-class Cutters of the Berlin School of Cutting. Experienced Workmen.

AMHERST, N. 8."Opposite Court House,

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
sanctified thee and ordained thee a 
prophet to the nations"—Jer. Д : 5—тиц 
set him apart to the . prophetic 
work. Paul recognised this grand 
fact in his experience and call to the 
ministry. Therefore he wrote : “ Paul, 
a servant of J

і summer 
all return- 
delighted. 

Clerk.

38 WATER STREET, WINDSOR, N. S.,
ANNOUNCE THEIR SPRING IMPORTATIONS OF

DRY GOODS AND CARPETSs
Christ, called to be an 

apostle, separated unto the gospel of SOW ABOUT COMPLETED.

Samples of Carpets and other goods sent by express 
or mail on application

t.—It was 
LL Hut- 
lecture on 
before the 
xaation of 
tween one 
Lhe lecture
»eeu trans-

years of Sabbath desecration to fit a bov 
or girl for a course of evil. I say with 
the aged sister, “I believe children 
should go to church." And if they are 
brought to the house of God in early life 
we may confidently look and pray for 

Lut Sabbath, Bro. 
John Hughes preached very acceptably 
morning and evening in the Village 
churoh. Why does not one of our та- 

of this

God,"—Rom. 1: 1—selected, set spart
Jeeus taught the same doctrine when He 
said, “ For their sakés I sanctify my- 
self that they also might be sanctified 
through the truth,”— John 17: 19. He 
did not mean to say that He was made 
holy, for He was that always ; but that 
He was eat apart or sanctified in the 
choosing, predestinating purpose, of God 
from all eternity, who, said the apostle, 
“Wm verily foreordained from before the
foundation of the world, hut was mani-

P. O. BOX 040.

THE KARN ORGANtheir conversion.
STILL THE UNIVERSAL F A VO KITE.

Excels all others in Tone, Durability, and General Excellence. *
WABKAMTKD FOB ВГГИ TEAM*.

techineC;
In all tiotl cant churches secure the labors
bavé been 
continual-

if a dollar

excellent preacher? Bro Hughes has

THE KARN PIANO
will stand unchallenged In the musical world ae a High-class Plano.

D. W. KARN & CO,

been pastor over> church 
but has now returned to the Provinces.

he is able to 
I hope to

anoed m years, i 
■ pastoral work 
of some one of

feeted Tn these last times for yeti,"—I 
Peter I ; 20. “That He might purify 
onto Himself a peculiar people, sealous 
of good works,”—Titus 21 It. For this

itrfbotioa.nttinfidB
ddistrihti-

obinches fortunate enough to have se
cured the labore of this brother. ^ ORGkAJST A.ÜT3P $»ІАЛЯГр М4ЛЯ“СГТ'АиОТТТВДтв

WOODSTOCK, 0ИТЖИІ0.
How much men ЬмїіШ to м» to th. 
|rtha tk. LoriIS. In. of гфіімн- IL N. P.
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capable of being, our rery lore will assist 
in transforming them into the reeHmtton 
Of the ideal lor which we 
thus the oons
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Book & Tract Society,
The Teach ef e newer.

One, two, three, four I Mr. &, the 
shipbuilder, started from his seat at his 
nffloe-table as the tall olook ran* out the 
hur. Closed the books that lay around

window, through which the breese from 
the river саше up to oool the warm air. 
The noise of;dinkmg iron and of work
men's calls floated up to him from the 
great shipyards below. His, all his—the 
piles of steel and copper—the unfinished 
oulks of • many vessels—vee, even the 
great iron steamer so near completion, 
from whose sides resounded the blows of

“ I oan find nothing. I want to stay 
here—indeed, I have no means of get 
ting away if I wanted to. You must 
give me something to do. 1 will do any
thing. There must be some way in 
which I could be worth to you what I

Mr. Graves looked doubtfully at the
 ̂Why," he said, laughing, J if you 

were not such a polite, scholarly young 
fellow, I suppose 1 might contrive—”

“ Never mind the polite and scbol 
arly," said Walter, eagerly. “ What is 
there about the place to be done ?”

Mr. Graves hesitated.
“ it's all nonsense to tell you,” be 

said, “ but the Mexican that's ^een haul
ing the vegetables in from my ranch has 
been taken tick, a^d—but of course—” 

“I’ll do H,” said Walter. “ When shall 
I begin ?"

“ You don't 
“ Try me
“ Well, then, you must bo round in 

the alley-way to-morrow morning."

1* LITE. ST МЛМЛВЖТ ft a

Sitting alone in the ahado 
Of a grief that waa all i 

Silently thinking it over, 
Silently making moan, 

Sodden there swept the n 
Of a gladness great and 

Over the chords of feeling 
Till my heart forgot to i

« Because at Thy laving kfa 
The word stole into my 

sllaying 
And charming away the 

Because of Thy loving kin- 
Better than life to me, 

My life shall be keyed to I 
Of praise unchecked an

Not always the path is eai 
There are thickets hung 

There are rough and stonj 
Where never the roses 

But oft, when the way is fa 
I am conscious of One I 

Whose hands and whose f 
ed,

And I'm happy and 
Guide.

Better than friends and k 
Better than love and re 

Dearer than hope and trii 
Is the naine I wear on 

I feel my way through the 
я confident heart і 

і a nail live in the light be 
I shall conquer death a*

Oft when tried and tempt 
Often, ashamed of sin, 

That, strong as an armed 
Has made wreck of the 

That wonderful loving-kin 
Patient, and full, and fr 

topped for my coo to 
Has brought a blessing

Therefore my lips shall pr 
Therefore let come wha 

To the height of a solemn 
My song shall arise to-d 

Not on the drooping will* 
Shall I hang my harp in 

When the Lord Himself h 
By the touch of His pie

FANTHllove them, and 
і tant outpouring of our alien 

tiens toward them will act as » perpetual 
lever, lifting them nearer and nearer the 
realisation of their desires. Let no one 
doubt the truth of this; it has been 
proved by practical demonstration. Let 
us then not be chary of complimentary 

1 appreciative utterances, but forget 
ting self, and remembering those dearer, 
or who should be dearer, than self, in 

ng their happiness and 
moat surely secure 
Advocate.

■JSV
•Pa IM eristllle Street, Bill»!, I. L

“шмґгРnot pass this wsy again.
Although it border'd be with flowVs, 
Although 1 rest in fragrant bow’rs,

And hear the singing 
Of song-birds, winging 

To highest heav'n their gladsome flight ; 
Though moons are full, and stars are

I shall.II bun and crossed thê tU ©ticura THE SET OF 7 VOLS. FOR

#16.00.
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an exquisite HkinPurtfler and Beautlfler, and  _______ 1 M
Cvtiuvra BseoLvairr, the new Blood Perl- on res
fler and greatest of Humor Remedies, when

SSSêsaef p testament.
Soar, Me. ; Rmolvxnt, $LSO. Prepared by V. _____ V
Prater Drug a Chemleal Coreocettim, Boston.

Bend for n How to Cure Hkin Diseases. "
ВИГ Baby sBkin and tiealppuriâed and 
JMT be eu lined by Ottticuua Hoav. -Щ 
Jm Kidney pains, baekeebe, and mueoular 

rheameiUm relieved In one minute by 
Up the Curious*. Asti-Pat* Plastbb. Ms.

TWEBTJc^ftfoip

And winns and waves are softly sighing, 
While leafy trees make lowreplying; 
Though voices clear, In joyous strain, 
Repeat a jubilant refrain :
Though rising suns their radiance throw 

green and winter's snow, 
lender that my heart 

like

14*i*. Like a oosl hand
our own.—Christian 

Mow Cm UTProsper ?

prosperity 
і by it we build up 
tier advance the

the spin tuai вами 
due trial afterward

1. Live a humble, consistent, Christian 
life. A teachable, spiritual mind, walk
ing humbly with God, is the best fitted 
for insight, prudenée, and action.
- 2. Keep the Lord's dev holy. Waking, 
religious rest keeps up the tone of mind, 
invigorates the judgment, and renews 
the bodily strength.

3. Attend the mid-week prayer- 
ing ; for it is a bulwark against the

moled by so 
in the midst of the six working days.

4. Be regular in family and personal 
devotions. Thus to keep the affectioi 
and motives well-balanced is a protection

.hose mi-judgments, notions, and 
□ceils which are so disastrous to

his also, to work, to toil, 
in winter’s odd and summer's 
his wealth might grow from 

great to greater, year by year. Whst 
matter to him the noise and the beet ? 
At the ship-yard gate,his daughter waits 
in the carriage, and he would join her 
and roll away swiftly from the tumult 
and unsightliness to the ooolnees of the

Some one came in to ask a final ord 
in five minutes thus consumed, Gertru 
and the roses did their part.

“ Thomas," said she to the ooachm 
as she waited in the 
and 'sw^et to see ip 
with the bunch of r 
“ oan the men down there stop hammer
ing if they’re awfully tired or warm ?"

“ La, no, Miss I" answered the coach 
man, with an amused smile. “ It's work 
dsy in and day out steady, or no bread 
for ’em."

Just then a tired looking workman 
came very near to the shining wheels as 
be half staggered bask to his place 
among the others. Gertrude leaned for
ward, and before Thomas could eat 
vigorous objection, her dear young 
was saying : y

" I am so sorry you 
you like my roses ?”

Tne young girl unpinned the bunch 
bresst and held them, sweet and 

..... out to the bewildered man. He 
took them with a muttered blessing.

“ Papa," she said, a minute later as 
they rolled away forward toward the 
boulevards, “ I'm thinking.’

Mr. 8. smiled back at 
raised towsçds his.

“ When we

with all tb
" I’m

that"! Î __
always has orders to keep up 
and grounds As well as if i 
bôm-. Are you thinking of 
pet plants now?"

“ No ; I was thinking how many must 
be wasted in our garden. Ob, paps, 

uld 1-r-oouM I give them to the men ? 
Not 1, you know, for I 
someliody. That man was 
the roses to carry hornet"

Then the whole little story came out.
At first Mr. 8. laughed and teased and 

called the whole thing impracticable, ab
surd, and told Gertrude to forget such 
nonsense ; she need not worry her brain 
about the workmen. But the days went 

so did Gertrude’s pleading go on with

Just let Hays
really need, papa, and you get 
three of those boys that run the 
to give them now and 
when we are away."

“ A pretty story for me to be giving 
my men bouquets!" said Mr. 8.

Nevertheless, one day he did call Tim 
and Chips snd Ben, three of the most re
liable dockboys in the 
them up to the great house 
vard with distinct orders to carry out 
the wishes ofMks Gertrude.

Twice a week all that hot summer, as 
the tired workmen passed through the 
gates homeward, the three boys, 
many a smile and j iking word, “ 
out the flowers for Miss Gertrude," 
many a blessing 'from lips i 
blessing fell on the head of 
away by the sea.

People said these flowers wor 
that year. When th 

"trikes and uproar ran rife 
ugh the land, all wgs quietness and 

peace at the shipyards. Perhaps there 
floated the sweet incense of those sum
mer roses to quiet troubled hearts. The 
rich man himself learned the lesson as 
he watched the men start homeward 
with the bit of brightness they carried. 
He learned that all men, great or hum 
ble, rich or poor, can be helped to higher 
and nobler living.— Our Dumb Animals.

f
In such rare sole 
Would aoha fro 

part ;
Though beauties heighten, 
And life-lighu brighten, 

And joys proceed from dv'ry pain 
I shall not peas that way again.

should be sought 
character and 

kiogdom of 
can we be surest to 

mind and motive are 
factors, we begin with 
liais, and name the in-

byJohn A. Broad ut, DD-, LU D.

JOHN, by Alvah Hovey, D. D.LL.D , . ZK 
ACTS, by H. B. Haekelt. D. D.
ROM AN8j gr A^CL Arnold, D- one voL L»

mean it?" 
and see if 1 don't." ve? 

It ІІ

went to his room and thought 
it over. It was a solving of 
question, qf being able to l 
life-giving air.

But who can blame him that the longer 
he thought of it the harder it seemed

“ What’ll all these fellows think of 
me," he said to himself as be glanced 
out of the window. Below lay.a lawn 
decorated with palms, magnolias, and 
many other growths strange and beauti 
ful in his eyes. He had taken them alt 
in with delight, yet now he viewed the 
loveliness about him almost with die 

ed to give np the 
back to where 

upon his ef-

breathe this
«І
ІІРme pluck the flow’rs that blow? 

A me listen as I go 
To music rare 
That tills the air;
And let, hereafter,
Songs and laughter 

Fill ev’ryvpause along the 
And to my spirit let me a 
0 soul, be happy 1

Then let 
And let Stop thnt

Chronic Соиен Now:
оіД¥ібм.ь,;іліі'и,йі^;
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her
rosea on her breast, not It may time* eon-For If yoa <1o 

FMimplV «». F<«rT Ошші.іН»w, Srrofslfl, 
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With
of care.^ Active business is pro- 

and refreshing a let-up SCOTT'S
EMULSION

The path made thus for thee,by God ; 
Be happy thou, and bless His name 
By whom such marv'lous beauty came

TIMOTHY,

taste, feeling 
struggle and try 
friendly
forts and kindly hands be stretched out 
in aid. But this could not be.

In the pleasure ground were a rum 
of young fellows of h's own age 
whom he had been on terms of agree
able intimacy^ abating their rambles and 
frobes. Ladies there were, too, and
young girls who had smiled pleasantly 
upon him.

- What would 
wgs about to do 
secret from them ?

“ But I won’t try 
flushing with manly p

half inclin 
to get b 
ild beam

And let no <
To kindness

shall not pass
Then let me now relieve 
Remove some barrier fro a 
Ur lighten some one's bea 
A helping 
Then turn

by me be lost 
show, at an> cost, 

this way again ;
some pain; 

m the road,

ne lend, 
befriend,

one* тої. MB-mere con___________________ _________
business.

5. Work, but do not overwork. Be 
but never hurry. Energy qf will 
erve and muscle must be wrought

і
Of Pure Cod Liter Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Hass

The above are well bound, ang- put up In a 
neat wooden box. Orders will be sent tor- 
ward by express.

geo. a. McDonald,
busy,

into every prosperous enterprise.
6. Think. One thought may be worth 

a hundred blows. It is the mind that 
manages and finally wins or loses.

7. Watch the important litties. A 
small waste may consume the narrow 
margin between profit and loss. To sl

id to important trifles it high art; but
to spend time upon unimportant trifles 
is “ fussiness."

y with great care to ful 
H1L A promise kept is a credit and a 
source of strength. A promise forgotten, 
neglected, or broken, is a weakness and 
a damage as well as a wrong.

9. Be careful of dbbts •
Watch the maturity of ol 
promptly and collect careful! 
thank a creditor for notice, 
without waiting for it. Do n 
debtor to slip along withou 
courteous notice.—Selected.

— Mrs. Henry Sheldon, of Farmers 
ville, was cured ol Canker of the Stomach 
by Burdock Blood Bitters whe 
friends had nearly abandoned all hope.

— Not to enjoy life, but to employ 
life, ought to be our aim and aspiration. 
—Mae Duff. '

. — Holloway's Com Cure is the medi
cine to remove all kinds of corns and 
warts, and only costs the small sum of 
twenty five cents.

are tired ! Would

Xhand to this o 
urn some other to 
< > God, forgive,
That now f live

As if 1 might, sometime, return 
To bien the weary ones that 
For help and comfort ev'ry day,-.
For there be such along the way.
0 God, forgive, that 1 have keen 
The beauty only, have not been 
Awake to sorrow such as this ;
Thai ( have drunk the cup of bliss, 
Remembering not that those there be 
Who drink the dregs of misery.

1 love the beauty of the scene, 
Would roam again o’er field so 

green, ^
But since I may not, let me spend 
My strength for others to the end ;
For those who tread on rook and stone, . 
And bear their burdens all alo 
Who loiter net in leafy bow’rs.
Nor hear the birds, nor pluck the flow’rs. 
A larger kindness gire to me.
A deeper love snd sympathy.

Then, oh I one day

U Is almnet ss palatable as milk. Faroo^her better than other eooalled Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
ТИ). Snfiimer Arrangement ’90.
AN AND AFTER MONDAY. Mb JUNE, 
\f 1*0, the Trains of this Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

Tralws will leave Salat Jabs,
Day Express tor Halifax A Campbell ton, 7.00 
Accommodation for Point du Ohene,. :.. 11.00
Fast express for Halifax,............................13.®
Fast Express tor Quebec and Montreal,. 1C*
Express tor Halifax............................. ........2Z®

A parlor ear runs each way on express 
trains leaving Halifax at 6.30 o'clock and St 
John at 7.u0 o’clock. Раннє nxers from 81 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave NL John 
at Ik®, and take sleeping ear at Moncton.

Sleeping ears are attached to through night 
express trains between tit. John anu Halifax.

1they all think of *lhis ne 
? Could he keep it /■ 1'М/ I »|> fji а апіімпн mtar irrrr pprr. Ilr
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ng."
the

ISnilm at SOr.
earnest face

go to Newport," ghe asked, 
later, " what does Hays do 

Є flowers?" 
sure, Gertrude, ! can’t answer 
suppose they bloom and die. lie 

the house 
we were at 
any of your

to do that,” be said, 
ride. “ Aunt Mar 
re was no shame in 

hat was iionest. I’m 
low that 1 was when 1

—and l will be."

nusning w 
garet used to say 
doing anything t
just the same fel _____ _
was idling around here. 1 ought 
prouder of earning my bread 
"being good for nothing 

till it was with a v< 
ing that
the vegetable cart around from the alley 
and out epon the main road in front of 
the big hoi 
thought of the ey< 
either in curiosity 

“ He must be doing it for a wager," 
said one of the company upon the broad

" Hello I " cried Hugh Peters, a boy 
io ba<l been very friendly with Walter, 

you turned huckster?"
“ Exactly that," replied Walter.
** But honest, now, said Hugh, coming 

nearer, “ are you doing this for r l—•*"
“ No," said Walter, I'm do" 

pay my board."
Hugh gave a long whistle

"Walter went on, 
self if he did not n 
had not

INTERNATIONAL Ш, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

THE Н0Ш8. Promise on!

Save the ЄН
МАЖОАЖГГ 1. 1І1Г

There never was g time 
of the world when a Cl 
were so willing to такі 
Christ as they are to da] 
of God are looking, wit 
and wistful eyes, to fa 
Africa, to Mexico, longi 
weary, heavy-laden mUli 
from under the yoke of 
superstition into the light 
the gospel of Christ. Mi 
are willing to give up al 
of a Christian home, all ti 
a civilised nation ; to 1 
personal tastes; to aaorifi 
of refined snd cultured d« 
may carry the gospel of C 
thing that makes the diffi 
the “ heathen Chinee," 
ravage of Africa, and the !

^Christian Ame і an—into 
homes.

Thank 
are willin 
Master ; 
reach the 

us bel

and credits, 
claims. Psy 

y. Always 
but settle 
lot allow a 
t due but

8 it was with a very shrinking feel 
t Walter the next morning drove 
ietable cart around from the alley

poo the n 
■use. His1m burned at the 

rested on himM which ANNAPOLIS, N. S. Tralws will Arrive at Malat Juba, 
Express from Halifax (Monday excepted) 6.10 
Fast express from Montreal A Quebec,

won’t be here, but 
so glad to get

or scorn.

xrave, ....... ............................... ............

aSOMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1IU»
May some one say,— 

llvuiembering a lessen'd pa 
Would she The 6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at 

Ht John at Я.30 Sunday, along with the ex
press from Montreal ami Quebec, but neither 
of these trains ran on Mouday. A train will 
leave Bnsaex on Monday at 6.47, arriving In 
Ht John at MO.

The trains of 
and from Montre 
and heated by 

All Trains і

ST. JOHN LINE.
could pass thi-i way again.

—Mu. cal Journal.
“ Have

Commencing MONDAY. Mat 5, 
Pal a Steamers of this Line leav

,one of the 
vee St John

A Be) Who Would Do Nomelhlng,
coming 

abet?" 
oing it to tor the Intercolonial Railway to if 

Lreal are lighted by electrldty, 
•team from the locomotive, 

are ran by Eastern Standard

D POTTINGKB,
Chief Soperlntendent. 

ncton, N. B.,

BY SVUXSI DAV**.

Aunt Mkrgaret, it's 

1-е off to the
r says 1 will do well enough 

, but that I had better not brave an 
m winter."

out the flowers he don’t 

then to the men
BOSTON,and turned“ W All, 

last."
“ What,

’J'be doctor

“ And how can 1 do without you, 
Walter Г

ry easily, 1 fancy. 1 hare been a 
і on you all these years, ami it is 
was looking out for myself."

“ 1 wish you could have studied for 
s While longer,’ said bis 
sigh. ** If you could have remained 
witii me you could bare done ~o."‘

" Yes, I should have liked it, but what 
l»e must be."
ui you aie I letter educated 

en teen than rooet boys of t 
with pride

Yla В AST PORT A P0BTLANB,, wonderm 
more than

inhim-
ay Office, Mol 
toh June. 1*0.Physician (reflectively) — “ H'm I 

The case is one, 1 think that will yield 
stimulant. Let me see your 

tongue, madam, if you please.” Hus
band (hastily) —“ Doctor, her tongue 
doesn't need any Btimatatipg.”—Chicago 
Tribune.

Pacific Coast. God for the he 
g to obey the o 
“ Go ye into all 

gospel 
іеір on the 

prayers .and with our m< 
see ti? it that we do not t 
over against our own hom 
souls brought from th< 
heathenism would be U 
the mother wfa 
gone down into the 
and shame. Do you si 
danger for your children 

Let ua follow this grou 
girls. As a rule their fee 
out. their eyes bright 
their natural physical chi 
nervous, refined ; but list 

vulgar, silly ti 
Watch their

to attract the attenta* o 

duotOrS ОГ
the clerks ID the • levee.

one who aspire 
Her bel Is w«

Every MONDAY, WKDNB8DA 
DAY morning, al7.36, 
Returning, leaves Boi

Y, and FRI- 
Eastern Standard time. 

»ton same days.

been so brave.
“ No. I don’t," he said firmly. Aqd as 

his garbage cart moved slowly along he 
settled with himself the question whether 
he would allow himself to be ruled by a 
!<•«•] mg of false shame.

1 have fuljy decided that it is the 
right thing for me to do, and shall 
ashamed of doing what is right?"

The young neople seemed variou 
sli-cted by Walter's doings. Some o 
them, to their honor be it said, made no 
difference in their treatment of him.

era, with Hugh, showed tha 
•alien from their good graces by becoming 
one ol the workers instead of remaiyng 
an idler in the great world,

" Who is that young fellow ?" asked an 
elderly gentleman, sitting on the hotel 
piaixt, one morning.

‘•О, I don’t know much about him," 
was the answer, 11 except that he seems 
to be at work that is scarcely good 
enough for him. He appears to be well 
mannered and well educated."

“Why does he drive a vegetable cart, 
I wonder?" continued the old gentle-

Hr.
answered the uu

" Well, air, it's 
it to running in debt for 
lersd to trust him, but he wouldn t 
ti> If. Ils would have something to do, 
and that was the only thing 1 could give

" H'm," said the old gentleman. “ I 
like a fellow that.will do something."

u Walter Blake's got a situation in the 
Ocean Mide Bank," was said in the board 
ing trouas not long afterwards.

"Ifow did be get it?" asked II
Peter*, Id great surprise, and with ra___

lank face. “I didn't know he had any 
nde that could get him such a place

" I don't know that he has. That old 
n is th« bank preei 

dent, and ha gave it to him without any 
"asking,"so I’m told.”

" ydeer enough," said Hugh. " Why, 
pulling linage for 

long to try to get me in there."
“ Yes, he deserved it, and no mistake," 
id Mr. Graves in speaking of Walter.

of the plucky fellows that’s 
bound to win sooner or later. I wish, 
though, " he added, half laughing, “that 
young Peters hare could get a blace. too, 
for he’s owing me six months' board.

This is a true story of a real l<oy.— 
Standard. ■*

Perfect Days in June
led Petto Lajt for June, Md here liej ire I

to a mild

. E K°°>*yard, and sent 
ee on the boule- D/ffECT UNE.

" Ve
burden 
time I j

IN SU MKT MUSIC FORM.
ELAINE. A Love Son». Van de 
MIZPAH. Song. Adam OelbeL 15c.
Z. JNAL BELLS AT SEA. Song. W.S. Hays.
OLD Ho“mÉ DOWN ON THE FARM. Dubois. 
VI8?ONSOF REST WALTZES. F. T. Baker.

DANSE ECOSSAISE. F. T. Baker, «cents. 
EDELWEISS. OU de Walts. T. E. Vander- 

beck. « cents.
BATTLE WON. Triumphal March. E. 

Holst. 60 cents.

Commencing MONDAY, May 6, i 
leaves ANNAPOLIS (calling at Dio

a Steamer Water. 60c.1 b«. Pope & Bitlau, druggists, Cedar Ita 
pide, Iowa, write : “ We have never sold 
any medicine that gives such satisfaction 
to the customer, and pleasure to the 
seller as Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. We 
can refer "you to numbers that have used 
it for diphtheria with entire satisfaction 
and success."

— An Irishman going to the poet office 
inquired if there were any letters for him. 
"Your name, sir?" said the clerk. 
" There's a good one now," said the 
Hibernian, with scorn ; " why, vou stupid 
fellow, won’t you see it on the back of 
the letter ?"

— Ayer's Hair Vigor has long held the 
first place, as a hair dressing, in the 
matron of the public. Ladies

preparation gives a beautiful gloss 
he hair, anti gentlemen use it to 

prevent baldness and cure humors in 
the scalp.

— What a book I Vast and wide as 
the world, rooted in the abyss ol créa 
Sion, and towering up beyond the blue 
secrets of heaven. Sunrise and sunael, 
promise and fulfilment, life and death, 
the whole drams'of humanity are in this 
book !—Heine, on the Bible':

—First Miss: “Where are you going this
aimer?" Second Miss—" 1 haven’t 

the least idea." First Miss—"But can't 
you judge from what you heard your pa 
and ma say ?" Second Miss—44 Well, 
from the way ma talks I’d think we were 
going to New York, Saratoga, Paris, Bar 
Гт, White Mountains, Roma, Hv. Law
rence, and all through Egypt. From the 
way pa talks I’d think we wete going to 
the poor-house."—New York Weekly.

FOR BOSTON DIRECT,•V
of

aunt with ж with

unused to 
the child

Every TUESDAY and FRIDAY, directly 
the arrival of express train from Hal 
Returning, leaves Boston every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY morning.“ÜB

shJ said, looking 
some, manly boy 

** You thin

at the hand a* rked won 
ie mutter-

All Ticket Agents sell by these Popular
II BOOK FORM.

SABBATH DAY MUSIC. For Plano. Very 
beautiful music. More than 4* sacred sirs 
Arranged by Le- n Krach.

OPERATIC PIANOtN.l.LKCT

ч Of For Slate Rooms end any Information,k ao," he said. " Well, I 
must fu and try what my training has 
done for me."

11 was a great trial to his aunt to whom 
had been as a son, that be 

obliged to go so lar away from her in 
health which had

dtüunt.
a E. LAECHLER,

Agent nt. John, N. R

H B. SHORT. R A CARDER, Aeent,
Agent Dlgby, N^R. Annapolis, N. в. -

YOUNO* PLAYKRv'^POPVIwtlt COLLEU 

TION. SI very easy and very eond oleosa. 
Cl-ASHIC FOUR-НА<I> COLLECTION. It 

Plano Duets. Highly praised by good
PIAnWcLAHHICH. Volume Z Marvellously 

good glees a, as are those of Vol. I.
HONG ("LAHS1CR Volume *. Urand music

Ipts to “Bu-v
drivers of ti.e IWaller 

rf be
quest of lbe rugycl 
lately been deeertmg

•' I'd go with you myself, in y dear.“ 
she said, in wishing him gu»d byrn “ il il 
were, not for all these ef home Hare is 
enough money to. help you over a Util, 
time after you gwl there and if you im-w*- 
morr let me know and well ses about H 
somehow

“If I amount til anything I ought to" 
be profitably at work long tiwfore il 
gone, and making ready u> ratiirn li h<

liar* is 
" manly." 
air upon one side of her 
parted o. the sjd , bd6 
into the pocket ef her > 
diseourwss to a load, аещ 
her companion. A val® 
you my. Gertatoly. » 
a/e lalelligeet Chrifltiafl | 
home a lair sample of «to 
slam МНйрйННШІ 

i-ook at tkoss leva м
!■ li ІІіЬМм young girl

umet the apaaltoa of tto
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him
find
iful Asj book or pleas meJtoU tor retail^rlje, 
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Graves chanced to be near and to t

Appreciation.#e In* prefers doing 
>r bis board. 1 ol-

OLIVER DITBOM COMP AMY. Boston

BLKIOH НОВІМ.

П Н €OA Tto.

PATENT EAK HIJm.

Appreciation makes stupid 
brighter, homely ones more com 
clumsy less clumsy, the diffi i. 
possessed. It need not be giv 
words ; tones are often sufficient, 
glances or gestures will convey ample 
meaning to sensitive souls. Try a lew 
words of genuine approval or compli 
meut upon the most stupid person of 
your acquaintance—you can always find 
some point in every one's Character 

thy of praise—and note the effect ; 
ill surprise yon if the experiment is 

new to you ; try it on a woman who 
knows she is plain and unattractive, and 
mark how her eyes will brighten, her 
cheek flush, and her face light up with 
something akin to beauty.- Try>it on 
the man who lays out your walks or hoes 
your corn; and see what 
it will Awaken within him. There is that 
in all. of us that responds quickly to the 
voice of eulogy and lodge for it. The man 
deed to this is dead to every noble aspi
ration. Of all places praise should be 
most lavishly used in the family circle. 
How many of us keep all our compli
menta for strangers, for thorn in whom 

not one spark of vital in teres 
ie hearts dependent upon 

sympathy and appreciation have 
ope cheery word ! If we are ao niggardly 
in the expenditure of the sweet charities 
of life that we cannot squad 
dations on home folks and a 
by all means let the home 
first lor their share.

The ability to find fault ie considered 
by some people masure sign of superior 
insight, when in the majority of cases it 
is only an indication of shallowness and 
ill-nature. One deserves as much credit 

Mite

people

208,000 Us. Wanted
hull

ng aide to 
tdelightful air greatly 

health an.I he Iwgan to seek 
111 th'. land win,I, -, 

upon him with every pfouuse ol 
and well doing 

But he шані -found that legions ol men, 
« old, middle aged nod young, were keen 

Iv, craviogly engaged in the ,,
8o many had соте to the golden 
wholly or in oart dependent 

its for a hV'dilrood 
twenty applicants for every

lie tried the things be would like, 
then the things he would not have 

і gifowing deeper and 
place of the hope and

inquired

i*So so A few
weeks of the 
filed his

hwith

Î, and the quart 
W#U for the gu

•UOOMSftlOxford Woollen Mills Ґ,
Ugh

la sxehangr tor the
Five gross )oal received of theee useful 

articles, which will hr (band Invaluable to 
ladles or gentlemen whose ears are exposed 
u>Uis eutd weather. Meal an/where In Cana
da on reoelptof fl (teen oente In stamps 
C. А В. IV BE ITT, 11 King fitrelt. Jehfl. 

ft May. W. Новакг Mat.

frie
R W°rld'd

classes. After an hour a 
frolic, they start for hem 
com pan ied by a young a 
a member of that pari 
girls, you would soon fin< 
a " secret ” among them 
of their number—a aeon 

the boy 
Mothers, take

Itb-tuan over there
upon their 
that thereown etfor It surpasses anyth! 

market for Purl 
an os. and Great 

If you need som*-Uil^g^nod 
and of excellent value, ((J

USE UXFOKD CLOTH,
Use that the goods you ask tor bear oar 

Trade Mark : “Tape woven across the ends of

of the kind In the
tty of Mock, Fine Appear- 

erate In price

JAMES S.MAYS.SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

a consciousnessuncle’s br.-nmy
sol

. — One or two bottles of Northrop à 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery will purify 
the blood, remove Dyspepsia, and drive 
away that extreme tired feeling 

ao much distress to the 
trioug, and persons of sedentary habile. 
Mr. W. E. Ellis, Druggist, Feneloo Falls, 
writes: “The Vegetable Discovery is 
selling well, and giving good satuflao

І їйchosen. Dismay 
deeper, took the
courage. His means were rapidly 
ing away and still he walked and in. 
all to no

At last

fully to 
selves, 
daughters have proper ] 
they return home from 
and evening meetings I 

There is, in the city o: 
etitution started fifty-foi

в M to
DemviUe Building, Prince Wm. Street.

ST JOHN, ЗЯ\ B.
which
indue

t to the landlord of the 
large boarding-house at which he had 

»been staying.
“ l have been looking for work," he 

■aid, " and cannot find any."
“ 1 am sorry for yon." said the good 

natured proprietor, “ but there are 
plenty more In just your fix."

“ That doesnTt make it any емівг for 
ine," said Walter. " Now U I went, back 
among my friends I could get something 
to do, but my health probably depends 

•toying here. My money is all 
Give me something to do about 

until I find other work ; 
thing which will psy my board." 
ly dear young fellow, I can't," said 

Mr. Graves. “ It is a dull season. I am 
running things m low 

reducing any help.

-J employment, stil
A weak later ha

and to th lufor
WOOL GROWERS,■ where more than five 

girls, who have bad to 
and agony of unmarri 
have found help and i 
misery. With hardly an 
girls come from refined, 
tien homes. There have 
daughters, ministers' dai 
daughters, among thru 
have varied from twelve 

r‘ Only hat year there can 
a bright, laughing child

tor ват pies and full In-— One.great advantage of Burdock 
ood Bitters over other medicines, is. 
at it acts at the same time on the 
ver, the Bowels, the Secretions and 

the Kidneys while it imparts strength.

— J ohn B. Gough used to tell the fol 
lowing story a$ his own expense : Once, 
while on a lecturing tour through Bng- 

' a village 
Ladies and

«trustions tor sending your Wool direct toder common 
trangers, too, 
idk come in

the mills In exehaoge tor these goods. Hun
dreds throughout the Provinces are receiving 
satisfaction every year. Try ill

while on a lecturing tour tin 
land, he wm introduced- to 
audience in these terms:
gentlemen, I 'ave the ’------*-
the distinguished lecti

1-1V

— She : “Indeed, it’s not an ему thing 
for a girl to get a husband." He : "Why, 
a pretty girl can make her choice of
four out of every five men she __
She : “ But it's the fifth that she wants." 
—Life.

distinguished lecturer, John b. Gough, 
> will speak on the subject of temper-who will spetdc on the subject of temper

ance. You know that temperance js 
thought to be rather a dry subject ; but- 
to-night, m we listen to our fneod, the l 
bora tor, from hover the hooean, we may 

to 'ave the miracle of Samson re
peated, sod to be refreshed with 
trom the jawbone of a basa."

OXFORD M’F’G CO.,
OXFORD, N. Вfor seeing the merits of a picture 

defects, for finding eut tbe lovely 
m a character as for lying in wait for its 
imperfections; indeed, he who stead 
fcstly assd ee prinmple determines to 
Ml the good there is to му person is I

K> lirThw ар toyo. wtwThs might 
he. if we lose oar frisa in net <mty tor 
whet they era, but for what they are

en hair hi 
e. Just ti 
mother» 1

eye*,
“M

JAMES CURRIE,
AflUmt, lors Beotia,

lot tor tos------
Si wive Atacama.

OHIPMAN'8 PATENT
в on at m

test Family Flonts made ia Curia
^Aj^ljjar goosr togetlt tor you. U кіавЦ.

’op*■ Think of it, 
what would be harder 
than to go to Africa, or ( 
the heathen—teach yoe 
boys the things which 

nouoeniing thee

A distressing cough or cold not only 
deprives one at rest end sleep, but, if 
allowed to continue, is liable to develop

Walter 
to find

but again strove 
HI without sue 

•gash to Mr

as* trouble in the. way of Осе
Г Іь7 fiKd’s lÜI

— There is 
Gravée1 W

NEW
ana Exterminator foe destroy- 
. No arsieis of its kind км-niGraves. given snofa font
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Temperance Union, 36 BromlEkld 8t— 
and then be reedy to answer their ques
tions. Ignorance ie the mother of crime. 
Be willing to sacrifice your sense of pro
priety (it may be a false sense) for the 
sake of the Master, if you cannot do ao 
for the sake of your children.

ft VÜJ. Does it hurt
the Clothes ?

Thé Use Of3T аг млвелшгг a. tureens. In 1853 Bishop Hirapeeo thus wrote to 
his wife : “Be careful of your health j be 
cheerful Look aloft. The stars display 
their beauty to us only when we look at 
them ; and if we look down at the earth, 
our hearts are never charmed. Be re
solved to be happy today—to be joyful 
now
draw all possible pure and lasting pleas
ure."

Society, Sitting alone in the shadow 
Of a grief that was all my 

Silently thinking It ever, 
Silently making moan,

*
ears It What Is needed a a 
In sfecniatly opening the bowels, corrects

iallfhx, X. 8. We hear that some woman said 
of Pearline—" it's the greatest thing I 

ever saw for easy wash*, 
ing and cleaning, in „. 
fact it does so much 
I'm afraid of*." She

OUS. FOR Sodden there swept the music the costive hsi.lt and establishes a natural
Of a gladness great and deep, 

Over the chords of feeling,
Till my heart forgot to weep.

Such sa aperient Is found In

Ю. Ayer’s Pille, d oat of every fleetmg ent «What M U Wise to Forget 
And now let“ Because of Thy loving-ldedneas’*•— 

The word stole into my brain,
Like e cool hand allaying the fever, 

tac away the pain, 
іу loving kindness, 3}

me give you a list of 
things which will make you happier If 
you forget them і

Your neighbor's faults.
All the slander you have ever heard. 
The numerous times you have told a 

servant how to do things, and the nu
merous times she has forgotten. ^Try

recalls the otd saying, 
V “too good to be true."
* How absurd to 

suppose that the 
popu-

( laritvof Pearline 
is due to any
thing but won
derful merit. 

How absurd to
' __ , . - „___j suppose that min

x' —>/ 7 w ! ■ Г* ions of ' women
/I \ l І xvoûld use PEARLINE 

year after year if it hurt

і vIf this advioe were generally followed 
multitudes of people who are wretched 
now would be comparatively happy. 
The mother who is continually looking 
forward to the time when her children 
will be grown and able to take care of 

, misses the happiness she 
might have if she gave herself op to en
joying their baby ways, their innocent 
prattle, their mischievous pranks. “ I 
suppose you think your children will be 
a great comfort to you when they’re 
F™ ”Р," «*d » a reusing, trouble- 
anticipating old lady to a young mother 
who was absorbed in her little ones.

“ 0 no,” was the reply, “ I don't think 
; I take comfort in them now: 

ry day they Eve for all 
foT them, in the delight they 

Act the, went on po, ing 
the same way all along to man

ЩА
wttt coo-

tbe (looIon oould do no more foe me. Thee 
} began to take Ayer1» Fills, sud xorojbx

sjbbhbw lu excellent health."

And charm 
Because of Thy to

a...
Of praise unchecked and free. І. f

/' /-.X universal

Щ. -Wm. H. DsLaueett, Dorset, Oat.
When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 

take Ayer's mis, and And them to be more
again, and perhaps she will 

The date of your neighbor’s 
ao that she will net bel

Not alweye the path is easy,
There are thickets hung with gloom, 

There are rough and stony places 
Where never the rases bloom.

But oft, when the way is hardest,
I am conscious of One at my side, 

Whose hands and whose feet are wound-

/ ’•Effectiveidu», D.XA, LL. D.

j one тої 175- 
L.I.LD) . 1*

T>special 
time, t r it a Z flong "Л^gthat 

season to season
it from 4you

“ FW years I kavs been subject to eoosti- 
—* headaches, caoeed by de-

rangementot the liver Alter taking various 
nnasdiM. I have beoome convinced that
Ayer's IIDs am the best They have------ -
failed to relieve my bilious attacks In a short 

.and I am sure my system retains Its 
»ooe longer after the use of these Pille, than 
hasbaea tbe oese with any oth* medletw 1 
have tried.”—H. a.^edge, Weimar. Texas.

Ayer’s Pills,

- іForget the faflRs of some of your 
friends, and remember the temptations.

Forget the fault-finding and give a 
little thought to the cause which pro
voked it.

Forget the peculiarities of your friend, 
and only remember Abe good points 
which make you fond of her.

Forget any personal quarrels or his
tories which you may have heard by ac
cident, and which, if repeated, would 

a thousand times worse than they

Forget that somebody’s hair is ugly ; 
remember only how soft and beautiful

Blot out, as far aa possible, all the dis
agreeables of life—they will oooie, but 
they only grow larger when you 
her them, and the constant thoughts of 
acts of uieanness. or, worse still, malice, 
will only tend to make you more familiar 
with them and to almost grow tolerant 
of them.

Obliterate every thing disagreeable from 
yesterday ; start out with a clean sheet 
for to-morrow and write upon it, for 
sweet memory's sake, only those things 
that are lovely and lovpole.

These are the best rules for a peaceful 
mind and a contented life.

id". And I’m happy and safe with my 
Guide.

Better than friends and kindred,
Better than love and rest,

Dearer than hope and triumph,
Is the name I wear on my breast, 
feel my way through the shadows,
With a confidant heart and brave,

I shall live in tbe light beyond them,
I shall conquer death and the grave.

Oft when tried and tempted, *
Often, ashamed of sin,

That, strong as an armed invader, 
lias made wreck of the peace within, 

That wonderful loving-kindness,
Patient, and full, and free,

Has stopped for my consolation,
Has brought a blessing to me.

Therefore my lipe shall praise Thee, 
Therefore let come what may 

To the height of a solemn gladness,
My song shall arise to-day.

ping wiltow
bang my harp in the tond, 

When the Lord Himself has cheered me, 
By the touch of His pierced hand.

—& S. Time*.

about that,, 
they pay me eve

hood and womanhood and so long aa she 
lived.

£
the hands or clothing.
"How absurd to suppose that any sane man would risk 
a fortune in âdvertismg an article which would not stand 
the most severe (and women a.e critical) tests.

That's just what PEARLINE will stand—test it for 
easy work—quality of work—for saving time and.labor 
—wear and tear—economy—test it any way you will— 
but test it. You’ll find PEARLINE irresistible.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers are offering 
Imitations which they daim to he Pearline, or “ the 

as Pearline.” IT'S FAI-SE —they are not, and 
Manufactured only by JAMES PYLE. New York,

ь; і
;;; one тої. ало- І
і;

і
The business man looks forward to 

the day when be can retire and then 
have “a good time." But when he is 
able to retire his capacity for having a 
good time is largely diminished if not 
entirely gone. The infirmities of age 
begin to creep upon him, the taste has 

out of things, desire fails. He might 
isve had “a little good time” often if he 
had only thought so, and planned for it, 
and thus have cultivated his capacity 
for enjoyment as he went on accumulai

The student looks forward to the day 
when he shall receive his dipioma as a 
great day. And so U to; but oo that 
day be will be at the bottom rung of a 
long ladder reaching up higher and 
higher as life goes on. If he poetppnee 
everv day happiness, the postponement 
will be likely to continue as long as he 

and he will “ die without the

Dr. J. O. AT*» * OO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.à;

Beware:
besides are dangerous. ,66

TEMPERANCE.
one ’тої. 2.36£; For aad Against.

SOME POINTS THAT MAY NEVE* HAVE OCX)VE
RB!) TO TOO.

Did it ever occur to you, reader, to 
ask yourself the question, who are in 
favor of the saloon and who are against

eng. pnt up In a 
rill be sent for-

eDONALD,

DURING THE SUMMER SEASONNot oo 
Shall1ÀILWAY.

ement ’90.
it Yі

Here are these who are in favor of it :
The distillera who distil to damn.
The brewers who brew to brutalise.

rob and im-

The drunkards who are so tor fallen as 
to.despair of ever reforming.

Tbe keepers of gambling hells who 
drug their victims with drink to defraud 
them of their money.

M Aof ,n^CTmcTndllwjioestuwR1 *n?e bonsais v? ь2в5е“і^Чгге£Ги,ІІ‘ w2*5r
SOcenU.*8 <*VININB AND ШЬМТОШС l* almost magteaL Ask your dealer. Pries

AY, 9th JUNE, 
і Railway will 
as follows: The rumaellers who sell to lives, 

sight."
We may toy plane that run through 

all the years to come, and it to right we 
should do so ; we may build high hopes 
of future achievement—the man to to be 
pitied who does not thus build; but while 
working out our plane, while cherishing 
our hopes, we may each and every day 
nourish our souls at the fountain of 
pure pleasure sprinkling everywhere 

d us. The sky above us to full of 
ty. 11 Day unto day uttereth 

speech, and night unto night, showeth 
knowledge." Flowers are bursting into 
bloom at our feet, birds make the air 
vocal with song ; we can but be happy if 
we let our hearts beat in time with the

THE FARM.
Attention to Orchard?.

Work in the orchard during summer 
should not be neglected, the young trees 
especially demanding attention. An 
early mulch around the trees will save 
cultivation, and prevent hot weather 
from injuring the growths. Weeds and 
grass wdl likewise be prevented from 
growing. But one mulching will not as 
a rule answer for the whole summer, ss 
the coarse litter gets scattered and lost. 
The mulch should be renewed as often 
as circumstances demand, and it to well 
to sprinkle lime, salt and ashes into the 
mass to keep insects and vermin away. 
If the trees liave been recently set out 
and their tops cut away, a great number 
of young shoots will start up on the top 
which must be thinned out eeily in the 
season. This can be done the bee 
pinching oil the buds, 
not be

THE HOME-
mpbellton, 7.00 
Chens,.... I LOO Save the filrls.

II. O. GHAUTERH,
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

No. *17 MAI* STREET, WON I TON, N. R.
(Opposite the City Market.)

Mortal;: SJ MARGARET J. BIDWSLL.
was » time in the history 
when a Christian people 

to make sacrifices for 
ev are to day. The people 

of Qod are looking, with eager hearts 
and wistful eyes, to far-off China, to 
Africa, to Mexico, longing to see the 

millions oome

There never 
of the world w 
were so willing 
Christas th

The office seekers whose lack of fitness 
ffice to atoned for by lavish libations 

of lager.
The cowardly politicians who have a 

wealth of policy, outer* poverty stricken 
in principles and use the grog shop as a 
means of voting men in herds or "blocks 
of five.”

All these are in favor of the saloon and 
with them, willing or unwilling, to every 
voter who consents to bar this question 
out of politics sod casts hto ballot as this 

pt combination of political 
pullers dictate*.

'ô^clock andBL 
inkers from 8L 
ü leave ML John 
at Moncton, 

to through night 
bn anu Halifax, 
saint Jobe, 
lyeawepted) 6.10

nu Chene,.
arapbHton Ш6

x will arrive at 
ng with the ex- 
ibec. but neither 
іу. A train will 
M7, arrlvl

И

LONDON HOUSE OA-TBS'weary, heavy-laden 
from under the yoke of ignorance 
superstition into the light and liberty of 
the gospel of Christ. Men and women 
are willing to give up all the comforts 
of a Christian home, all the bl

ud INVIGORATING SYRUP.a ax, johW. isr. в

READY MADE CLOTHING AND 
SHIRT DEPARTMENT.

In this Department Stay be found full line» 
of Men'», Youth's sod Boy's Tweed and 
Worsted Mult*; I.tuen and Alpaca Dusters; 
Rubber Hhe-ting. and Tweed Waterproof 
Oat*: f'o'tooade Pants; Dock and Outtonade 
Overalls and Jumpers. Also, White Dress 
Shine, Warn I’nlaundrled Shirts, Regatta 
and Colored Ç 'Una Shirt*. Cream and Fancy 
Striped Flannelette Shirts, Де., Де.

aU Ordert pieced in competent hands.

.This preparation Is well known throughout 
the country a» a eafc- and reliable cathartic 
and ГЛМІЦГ MEDICINE, eupereedl 
pill's, and should be In every house.

blessings of 
•n ; to toy aside their 
to sacrifice the e

great heart of Nature.
“ Man to born unto trouble as the 

■parks fly upward," but man to born 
equally to joy ; nay, he to born more to 
joy than to sorrow. The sensation of 
lire to one of joy; there is pleasure in see
ing, in bearing, in tasting, in smelling, 
in the use of those wonderful inetru- 

m the use of our feet, 
our minds. Sick 

ievslop our capacities of 
How keen are the senses 

invalid ; and if we will resolve to 
make the best of everything trouble will 
prove but a stepping-stone to higher 
joy.—N. Y. Christian Advocate.

a civilised nation 
personal tastes; I 
of refined and cul 
may carry the gospel 
thing that makes the

tured people, that they 
of Christ—the one 
difference between 

the “ heathen Chinee," the ignorant 
«avage of Africa, and the kind, courteous 

^ Christian Arne і an—into these darkened

For Coughs, Golds, A La Grippe,against it T
Every child to against it.
Every parent whj cares as a parent 

should for the welfare of hie sons and 
daughters to against it 

Every wife who loves home and family 
is sgainet U.

Every true Christian is against it 
Every intelligent voter who cares more 

for principle than party, and who heeds 
conscience more than prejudice to

Every oitisen who to patriotic enough 
to care tor the welfare of our Christian 

ublic and the perpetuation of our 
institutions to against it 

Every philanthropist who seeks to up
lift humanity, and who finds joy in doing 
to others as he would bar 
him, to against it 

*• Everything that is right array 
against the saloon. Truth of every form, 
civil, moral, religious, scientific, all to 
against the saloon ; experience to against 
it ; education is against it ; civilisation to 
against it ; political economy to against 
li ; th* best principles of the civil law 
are against it; all sound morality to 
against it ; ell true Christianity to against 
it ; tbe home is against it ; prayer to 
against it ; the hymns we singer* against 

i agfen.t it; and more 
gambit."

nlal Railway to r* 
id by electricity, -—;
e locomotive, 
intern Standard

Suporl n tendent.

The trees should 
w stimulated too much the first 
for if too rapid a growth to taken 

and cold weather of the follow
ing year to stir* 16 injur* them. A little 
care and good management will often 
save young trees from getting winter 
killed. The pruning knife can be used 
beneficially where there to a lot of old 
wood that can never amount to anything. 
Old branches that have become too old 
to produce fruit should be cut off, for 
they only absorb tbe strength of tbe tree 
without returning any good- Too much 
pruning, however, should not be done at 
once, for this makes a great drain upon 
the vitality of the trees.

mile night and morning will
For SrSPEPBIA, It gives 1 «mediate relleC 
For IRREOVLAHITieM i.FTHl BOWEL» 

nothing can he fttund to excel It, as It causes 
no triptegoer pain.

For a#thVa AND PALPITATION, OF 
HEART, one dose wifi give Instant re*

Sh

on^rost
mente, our hands, 
in tbe-growth of 
and sorrow d 
enjoyment, 
of the

Jfhomes.
Thank 

are will it
souls who

ing to obey the command of the 
Master : “ Go ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every oreaturt." 
Let us help on the good work withxmr 
prayers .and with our money, and Chen 
see tiÿ it that we do not neglect to build 
over against our own homes. A hundred 
souls brought from the darkness of 
heathenism would be little comfort to 
the mother whose son or daughter had 
gone down into the depths of misery 
and shame. Do you sav 
danger for your children 7

Let us follow this group of American 
girls. As a rule their features are clear 
cut, their eyee bright and sparkling, 
their natural physical character delicate, 
nervous, refined ; but listen to their от

deal of it

God for the
tin DANIEL & BOYD.

VENETIAN BLINDS
SICK HEADACHE. STOMACH AND PIN 

WORMS yield at ooee.
It Is aa Inrigoratiir of the whole system, 

whereby a regular and healthy etrealailoo Is 
maintained; has been well teete*. aad will 
do all that we say <v tv 

Only № cent» e bottl,—gaso per doses. 
CHTlBI.AJ.VR.—Don't forgvt tbsl HATIN' 

ETE BP.LI ► F Is a.-ere ears Sir Chilblains. 
Onr^spfAlcatlon,^vfll healed In, Is а—аПу

tonne of sore ryes. Piles, and galls oo horses. 
36 cents. Bold everywhere-

in June
d here thej ire !

If you ore wonting either Venetian or 
dhniter Minds, send your order to us as w* 
guarantee satisfaction.

FORM.
nde Water. 80c. 

•D(. W. 8. Hays. 

FARM. Dubois. 

SB F.T. Baker.

Baker, «cents.
T. E. Vander-

ihal March. E.

— If you Are despondent, low spirited, 
irritable, and peevish, and unpleasant 
sensations are felt invariably after eating, 
then get a bottle of Northrop k Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery and it will rive you 
relief. Yoo bare Dyspepsia Mr. R. H. 
Dawsoe, аеДМагу’е, writes : ‘Four bottl* s 
of Vegeieble'Discovery entirely m-ed me 
of Dyspepsia ; mine was one of the worst 
cases ; 1 now feel like a new man.”

HARDWCODJIOORING.
e them do to

A large lot of kllu-drisd Flooring sn hand.

BOORS, SABIRS, WlVtOW-FRAMRS, 
IALC8TKRS, kf-

■ itselfMess-Levered Pastures.
There to more than the usual amount 

ot morn in old pastures this yeaw, an in
dication, first, that the season has been’ 
unusually wet; and, secondly, that the 
soil needs draining.1 Mom grows where 
nothing else will. The land may have 
aa abundance of latent fertility, but only 
such rudimentary plants as the musses 

M. If the moss has not appeared 
ia previous years, plowing and reseeding 
with (dorer aad timothy will sure the evil 
No long es the skiver lasts the

«.-•аг-иь;,
After the stover dtas eut

tot, as the greases wtiteh 
to da aet ••mad their 

dawn ward, and have toes power tore 
move seperduou* water . Л merman fW

A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co.IM.
СГГТ ROAD, BT. JOHN.N. B.or Plano. Very

ante snored aim. “STRANGE*”
*

pt. to -Sirt" with th. oon 
driver, of tit. bon* oere ; with

WANTED;

•ech. 1 hern usert be toll e* tow eeMm ••

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMENS DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.
\TEW Long Bear*. Bilk Handkerchiefs

Manchester Robertson t Allisoa.
FRUIT 4 PRODUCE HOUSE

T. B. HANÏNGT0N,

TION.f The you say. What is strange is the 
fact that the

to
u,&ГЖ

rery send pieces. 
LLKCTIliN. U 
■raised by good

brightest people 
have the poorest style of writ
ing, and make it still worse bv 
writing in a slow, cramped, 

U a pi d

lerks in the s

air U|MMI one side of her head ; 
parted oa the eld • , both heeds threat 
into the pocket of her jacket, while she 
d wood raws É» a feed, tWgr*"» W 

A vainer, UlWed gtri, 
»"« say. Oetelaly. lei her pereets 

mu-ll.gent ChrfsUaa il«lo, aad her 
Irir sample at the tent mkt.ll* 

•fans Amertaen hesass =”
lx** at those tore pretty, lather re

r.
Ha

it; the Bible to 
wW then ail Ood to a_

Header are you for or against the sa 
timet

The political périma are oo record for

one who aspiras to be thought 
Her hat to wore with a rakishз ^Marvellously 

L Orand waste 
tor retail£rtce,

AMY. Irate»

тип.
fiîïBs~*
TB.
ertaa Wolf, H'k 
#f end ureyTea*,

’.BüTEto.
urn.

iS the »tover roots 
• ufiemat drain HfPTwean some manner.

Writing will be a revelation 
to you. 1U speed and elegance , 
will delight your eye. І

І**!* lislwss. Short комі 
S Typs-writiag, aed 
Tilepetol Retort-

Nath parties fever the {(erpetuetioo of
the .etosw _______

tw aay voter who 
torn ef the seloou to 

•I these parties T
see* , brewers vote 

wMh eesh і beepers at- rambloag halls 
*«ipmwi|de.f )* dniQ■»*••

vet# With eeeh
De fan I

raltiLTf^ your 
amène» the „——„ ,
НІ Шерпе (bony Her at A

Me I meat VegetehL 
the toad. II is the original and only sen 
nine—nMfwl to lake and sere in effhet. 
Purely vs#»table f

— Crime and druakeanem ineream 
terribly la Fjfhaoe, drunkeoeees csk eoi 
ally stoma 1871 The proportion in 
France to one public house far every 
eighty eight Inhabitants, and houses of 
infamy have also greatly increased. The 
regular Hark correspondent of Eeange 
Heal Christendom attributes these résulta,

hr the

іі* і

S. G. Skill.
IhetiUere rate withfee » usinées College, Windsor, N. H.- One ef the rar meets.#h to lea 

Iwtel by•tieea, a »«t seedy dm 
i, end И eteehed er 

Є*»# MW era# to net here. 1, w Hl k
tthe wind

»W I ns te Ihe eeeewflWtoHw mar dluih ot A Jena
Ж’т'ипя:

youths. Their attempto are 
1, and Urn quartette start d# fa* 
Wall for the girls If the young 

• themselves, aed
a walk 88 Prince Wm. St.,

ВАИГТ JOHN. JC. B., 
Receives end Nells on com ml

SMALL FRUITS. APPLES, tnd 
FARM PRODUCTS.

Bend tor strruiare
»o Vacatiuna 
Lae, F MaliDYSPEPTICUREnot old

Uora lo о ш, Іоч»Ц( VW
girls, bound for a etiawbeeiy

ferae In
see be better ( ferreted 
ally spading є*

d Invaluable to 
are are expoeed 
y where In Cana-
I it-, St^Johe.

of rabeoi
festival 

belongs to a Christian 
■bars of Sunday

roroadme far Wanes,
the., I.,
th» yrade. end 
work
Before M do*#, 
the surfera, and thee seat for it again 
over the ground after spading, lira# 
prevents roup, gapes end cholera.
- The wood ashes should first be 

raved, for they can be made of iocaloe 
lab le value, -They 
the manufacture of 
soap, and afterward as manure, 
animals oo the farm have any • 
troubles the beet corrective to

one of them
home; all are ЦНЩ
classes. A fier an hour or two of fun and 
frolic, they start for home, eeeh an 

pgnfed by a young wen- If r>u 
■ember of that particular “set” of 

girls, you would soon find that there free 
a “ secret ” among them concerning one 
of their number—a secret known just as 
fully to the boys as to the girls them 
selves. Mothers, take care that your 
daughters have proper protection when 
they return home from entertainment* 
and evening meetings I 

There to, ш the city of Boston, an in
stitution started fifty-four years ago by 
whole-souled, Doble-heerted people, 
where more than five hundred young 
girls, who have had to face the shame

1» not to palliative but a 
CURE; it first relieves; 
then controls, and 
finally entirely sub
dues the irritation and 
inflammation of the 
Stomach, that cause 
Indigestion and Dys
pepsia.

Important thee ta
waiter hase freely ee QHORTHANDkj .thoroughly teughi by matter a

Tftolve years' eetive experience vneWe me 
to obUln the beet market priées tor all cu^ds

f&SON, драшаї
treesTShorihend Institute. BL John. N. B.

best quality always mils quickest 
npt cM.h returns made la all earn*.
••pondsore Д Consignments solicited.

HORS, A. F. RANDOLPH* SON,can first lie used for 
the borne Of

B. If the 

e tee-
spoonful of wood ashes fed to them for 
three or four days. Wood ashes contain 
all of the mineral element* required by 
plant*, and they fnrntoh fine fertilisers 
for the orchard. The manure heap to 
the beet savings bank for the termer, 
and the summer’s work has drawn near
ly all of hto funds from it ; but be should 
begin at once to put new deposits in it 
for another season. The vines and 
leaves and litter that are raked up from 

orchard and elsewhere should be 
on the manure pile. Then, when 

opportuniljy affords the time, cart a few 
loads of good muck from 
end bury tbe litter with it. The 
fro» the houee, slope, Tegefebiejoph 
etc- should go to increase this homo- 
mad» fertiliser. Muck is a valuable fer

» Wm. Street
WHOLE* A LK

iSI
штшшш*

N. В- together with a vest increase 
number of criminals under sixteen and 
between sixteen abd twenty years of 
age—the former one hundred and forty 
per cent and the latter two hundred 
and forty per cent, in fifty years—to the 

a ted articles and novels disgorged by 
evermore rapidly working press. 

The anti-total abstinence talk about 
there being no drunkenness in France or 
Germany, end that the only thing we 
need to do to to get the people to drink
ing beer and wine,was always an exaggera
tion; now it to equally false and fooush.

PROVISION MERCHANTS,

Direct Importer* of TEAM 
from Chill

Full Haas of Qrooers’ Bawdries 
always la «took. 

FKEDEBICTOM, S. B.

agony of unmarried motherhood 
found help and shelter in their 

misery. With hardly an exception these 
girls come from refined, cultured, Chris-

T.ending ex Steamship Carthagenian

m
VDÇR "
-- -d,

FROM LONDON :
Itk X.8.A. W. RI**1T, Y

6 Pens, U bill. P.O. SUM!
A MOp. Picture Book vem fR Kg.18 Pkges. Drugs,

CHEMICALS, k
daughters, ministers' daughters, doctors' 
daughters, among them. Their ages 
have varied from twelve to tweoty yesu*.
Only fast year there came to the Home 
a bright, laughing child, with soft blue 
eyes, and golden hair hanging $n » braid 
down her heck. Just twelve years old I 
Think of it, mothers! And then do 
whet would be harder for some of you 
than to go to Africa, or to China, to*each tilixer when mixed up with deed rage- 
the heathen—teach your girl* and your table material, and there to scarcely a 
boys the things which they ought to farm that does not have some of it oo the 

concerning themselves. If you

a ■■ ' ...w..........• - я
аДзгйЛїЖал
Dyspepsia Cure, tbe only preparation of w 
the kind in the market Cure guaran- ____

g. McDIARMID, wcltETE ЦЦ тип, Mfe Wes” mV Y yÜ?be7ls
вив.

are Маое:*».
Co,

? •



Htir» jhnueun).

Uk# oo*i is
|b»Q»b*l Hallway «ri(b gseff Ühulto.

Kings eouatim, I*
І шов U. of .1 une were veined в* $106,7 UU 

The ^-<»st ft* ce dsplawii will 
•■•flee І*) depeeiKWB by ebvitii*, pay 

el ell lb* . t»*/U-r*d ben lu IB 'eue te

being weed on

I mm q певне end 
K. Is lend, for the

here needy
it Is eetimeled 

the city end

MouI.mU
l-lrlrd thru census, end 
l bet i be population of

■
— Ill* telegraph ceble line between 

Halifax end Bermuda wee opened on 
Tburedey, when eougretuletory fbeseege* 
were received end sent

-ZThe pouto cron of Corn well is is 
berdly up to the eteoderd, but there ere 
some splendid field* ef these yet thel 
ere very notioeeble to the traveller.

— The Amherst boot end shoe com 
peny, of Amherst, N. 8., is making im
provements in its premises, end adding 

w machinery to turn out finer lines of

POWDER
Absolutely Buie,

A cream of tarter baking powder. 
Highest pf ell In leavening strength. 
— U. 8 Government Report, Аид.Л,

,W.H. FAULKNER,
Wo. SSS ЯЛІЯ NTBF.ET, .

The Dominion Exprees Company 
completed Hrrangemente with the 

steamship lines, and will es tab 
exprees service in*he future with

2vi03sroa?03sr, isr. jbs
script” office.) Atlantic(Stone Store opp. “Tran

ІмуегНг end Dealer In

Ready-made Clothing — Large numbers of apple trees have, 
been injured throughout the Annapolis 
valley by the caterpillar ; there will be 
consequently a falling off in the crop in 
some places.

— The department of agriculture has 
been notified that Asiatic cholera is epi 
demie in Spain. (Quarantine officers of 
the Atlantic porta have therefore been 
on the alert.

er School of Science 
year at Parraboro, its 

opening session begins on the 21st. T 
attendance this year promises to 
greater than ever before.

— Mr. Fred Neal expects to 
lecturing soap in abou 

The building has been put upon the site 
and the pans are being manufaçtured in 
Moncton—Amherst Sentinel.

PEUT» FUPWISNINO POODS.
An Elegant and Well-selected Stock always 

on band. Our Specialties are

Hat*, Capw.ffiiid Fur flood*.

/^RANDALL’S CLOTHING 
V EM PORI ü M, Dore’» 
Block, Gerrifth Street. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A full line of Ready
made Clothing always on hand.

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Windsor. N. 8.

— The Sumo 
in thismeets Hgiu

lie
be

be at work 
t a month.

— An imperial blue book shows < ana 
.'s trade with Orest Britain in 1889 as 

C11,7 *5,838, and imports £8, 
916^)76. < aoaddhi exitorts to the mother 
land show an extraordinary increase..

way ie pushing work 
Sheffield expects to 

August. The

mg cars are run. 
— Six hundred and four vessels arrived

ooast •• і*еіЬ07Н^

Intel ni 1 Діі.'і ente 
mg tlie year ended 
Parrslxiro, N. H,

— Preside ШЖ 
d'an Pacific 
Winnipeg
that the Kootenay distriot'io 
lumbia will beoonie the gr 

in North America.
pedo Ixiats arrived at Hali 

Monday week. They were towed 
the Atlantic by the troopship 

e first of the kind ever 
encan waters.

Assessment System.
THE

da’s
foil.

— Th#C. V. Kail 
rapidly. President 
bave ticketsMutual Relief Society

OF NOVA SCOTIA.

issued in 
road is nearly completed 
to Canning, so that work

-lltVllll’

cleared do. ; 159 arrived 
35 cleared do, making a 

red and cleared dur 
June 30tb, 189(1, at

ne, oi the Cana 
iqs just returned to 
Pacificooaat, predicts 

British'Oo 
eatest mining

HOME OFFICE. YARMOUTH and I

President-Л- C Bow 
Kwretsr) - Wm. V . В 

Ms nager * Treasurer--Tito*
W*WF

ut Vau llor 

from thelew Busin I* for the half year la double 
that of same period in lt*W. 

Amount paid Widows since Jan'y 1st, 
1890 <six months). $20.00000 

Cost of Insurance (baaed on nine years' 
experience , only $8 50 for each 

$1,000 (U age 40.
Tyi and are th
s.-*n in British North Am 
They are 125 feet keel and 13 feet inThW Hoclety hw hern stee Illy growing In 

favor, au-l ►tsùds higher to-day In the esti
mât Ion of 1U poWy-holders than at any llm* 
)l It, history.

It Insures Us ini' 
any other society or company.

Write Home (içioe.tiif

— Mr. Ediogtoni the engineer who 
I wa* engaged by the town of .SpringhUI lo 
I make a survey of the available source* of 
! " water supply, recommends that 

Rodney spring and brooklet* be utilised 
and estimates the cost, using ten-inch 

і mains, at $35,000.
— The revenue for the fiscal year just 

closed was -$38,813,000 ; expenditure, 
$311.939,000; surplus, $7,900,000. Fur 
tiier expenditures will і

Qvnth-тмі,—I bave thlsdwv rend veil from plus, but the amount at the diet 
w*. M. Rums*», four agent, Slitii.au. th. the government will be larger than the 

l-ud». taum.*. It will probably ,,„cb 
to the widow and orphan панnot be loo htghl> $.i,.">U0,UU0.—
apprrelHted. Thunklngyou fbr , 
new, 1 am, very truly

mt>ers at a lower rate than

WM. H. ROBBINS,
General Agent for New Brunswick. 

II ВкелпЯтккгг,Hr. John.

To TH* Ри*яи*к»т Ann DlNEt’ToHH OK I'lle 
M 4TCAJ. RKUir Soci ktv Of Nova Нгчітіа. reduce this sur

Sun. c
— If you have a home which is .main 

tamed by yeur skill and energies, will 
your family
sent comforts should your pow 
denly cease in death ? II riot, і 
your duty to protect them by a policy in 
the Dominion .Safety Fund Life Associa
tion, St. John, N. B.7

ward* the er 
mu establish

your prompt
НЛКЛП J ANK 1ІІСКЧ rgiee, will 

enjoy* their pre 
our powers surl

ie it not

contmurwto

a THE KEY TO
Й HEALTH,
Ш Unlocks all Uio 
* cl<v". il see relions і
Ik of t o Stomachy , 

і Liver. Bowels 
I hil l Blood, cai ry-

J
nr-Jimonritir-.-fioi

‘.Be entiro system, correctipft Acidity, 
md curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
lck Headache, Constipation, 

Rheumatism. Di-opsv, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice. Heartburn, 
Nervous an?1. General Debility 
Salt Bneum, Erysipelas. Scrofula,
Etc, It purities and r r,v i.-ati-n front the 
Blood all poisonous hum я. from a cotn-
mon Pimple to tlie Xïuitit Scrofulous

ties ill liai ifnx are moving to- 
rection of a large pork pack- 
iment on the outskirts of the 

ed to semi re a placecitv. It ie
near Kii'.limoud if possible, i(
Dutch Village will be pure ha* 
the scheme prove a go a large brick 

all appliai 
for the conducting ol a first class packing 
house will be erected.

ed. Should
scneoie p 

klihg with 
the conduci

necessary

herst, have і 
engine houses on 
the Fort lAwrenc 
Tidnish tertiii 
Fu nd y

Rhodes, Curry A Co., of Am
ibe contract for building the 

the ship railway,one on 
e. and the other at the 

That on the Ba2 У of 
anoed, and some 

■sent being put 
ouses will work

end is well, 
machinery is.at pro 

position The engine h< 
draulic lifts, and the building* : 

in the vicinity of $2-7,U0U each.HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY. — E. P. Bender noter of tfai- North 

railway, who ba*

wolFville, нота scorn. -
11UUTON vol.I.K'UA IK ACADEMY op< ». <'ana<la.and eouimeuce the work of

Соцгь*. u, airnieb n Htmiiuit i»r Teaching or | «luce Atlantic navigation to four days.
Th. W* «O.U run lrom (ju.b,c .c,„„

recoroeommend* It to buy* and young men 
who me 8i---klng thomn h culture. Every 
qarv U laki-u tn ••пміг* tlie «-oniiurt ami bap- 
pfnc»* of the boy*. B.w>m*4arge ami Welt 
ventilated. Connected with Л -ivlla College 
and Acadia Hemluary, ini- A rad .-my afford* 
rare opportunities for social ns Well ns lut. I- lcctnal development. fUudcuts have ti„. 
privilege* of a 4iymna*tnm, KMpIkng Room,

ern Canadian A

th.- Saguenay district to a point on the 
Labrador coast, probably Si.Charles bay, 
where a port will be opened.

— On the 10th the S.’S. Loandit left 
St. John on her second trip to the Went 
Indie*. She Carrie* a large cargo from 
tine port, space only being left fbr some 
freight to be taken at Yarmouth. Only 
a limited number of" passengers,'how
ever, went on this trip, as the weather is 
too hot in the West Indie* to en courge 

travel. Un tin* trip the Loanda 
with cotton and manufactured 

goods, some ft25,000 or $30,000 worth of 
freight, and in the fall, in order to fulfil 
all engagements, another steamer will 
have to be put on. About the only difti 
CII1 ty to encounter now is the high port 
charges in each of the ten West India 

called at. The directors are con 
that a large trade will be estab: 
between the Provinces and West

, — A suffisrer from Piles write* : “ One bath-

tei

fcssT
ACADIA SEMINARY,

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
much і

ГІ'НІН ijCHUOL FUK YOCNG LAtilEMre- 
A. op.e lor the year IWW-U1 on Wbonk* 
PAT, Bai-r. X Three V..ur-е. of htady- 
ClasM. ol. Literary, and Musical. Diploma* 
given upon graduation In any course. Thor
ough and experienced teachers tn all deparb 
mente- < Tsulcal, Ulcrarv, insirumentaland 
Vocal Music, French and German, Painting 
and Drawing, and Elocution. Сопши alloua, 
well arrauged, weH-furntHliod. and cmlort- 
able building In all lu appoiutmonu.

Calendar* sent opp., application. Letters 
10 the

Woifvme.jn.y^SS4'^ eAWYKR-

tl-orts
fident
lis bed 
Indies.

$5,000.00— Reports from all over Canada indi
cate good crops of all agricultural pro
duce, and that the farmers are likely to
■have a profitable 

— The im 
the experts 
a decrees*, the 
pared wtth June lest year.

-- Baldoeea ought not 
age of 5A or later. If the hair begi 
ШІ earlier, use Hall's Hair Renew er and 
prevent baldness and grayneae.

- At the Sydney and Ixwlsburg pier, 
C. B , there was recently shipped 2, 
tons of coal, the steamship Maud Ha 
man receiving full cargo and 8. S. 
Pierre bunker coal. This is said to be 
the largest shipment over one pier in 
one day in the history of the ooal trade 
in Canada. The other Cape 
Oollieriea are also showing big flgu

_B. N. Jones of St. John, recently
patented a car couple/ 00 the principle 
of. the Miller coupler and It has been 
favorably regarded by the American car 
builders. Negotiations are now pending 
for a test both here and in the States. 
Mr. Jones оіжіїцв that it will work on 
freight as well as passenger cars. It is 
rfperated from the fide or top of a freight 
oar. In uncoupling or coupling it is au 
to matte.

BUTISH AND roaaiOH.
— The wheat crop of France is eeti 

mated at 32U,UUU,UU0 bushel», or about 
20,000,000 bushels more than an average

.wo-LooaS.—By Rev. Sydney Wei- 
too, B. A- at Ht. John, July 7, Lemuel 
Hawks, to Abbie Logan, both of thieeUy.

Hau-VamBuseuml—At Ayleaford, N. 
Я., May 14, by Rev. H. A. Parry, Franklin 
E. Hall, of Lincoln Centre, Me4 to Ma/y 
E. VanBuakirk, of Morristown, N. 8.

Parlsb-Bbswe*. — At Fredericton, 
July 1st, by Rev. F. D. Crawley, Nelaon 
Parles, of at. John, to A If ret 1* Brewer, 
daughter of Mr. Moses Brewer, of Fred
ericton/

811 arv-Crabbe.—-At the residence of 
A. W. Estabrooks, Rockland, July l*by 
Rev. A. H. Hayward, Cnarles A. Sharp, 
of Central Hainsville, York Co., to Mina
M. Crabbe, of Rockland.

DiMocK-Вівног.—At Fulure City, Cal.,
в 2, by Rev. A. W. Webb, Arthur H. 
ock, В. E., of Seattle, Washington, 

son of I. S. Dimock, Ksq., of Windsor,
N. S., to Anna B. Bishop, daughter of 
Mr. J/E. Bishop, of Fulare City, Cal.

Morgan—Pobtkk.—At the residence of 
the bride's mother,
Fredericton, July 9, by Rev. F. D. Craw
ley, aw is ted by Rev. 0. R. White, of 
Yarmouth, Jobu B. Morgan, B. A., of 
Fredericton, to Maggie B. Porter, of the 
same place.

IIA
-WORTH OB’port* in June were $275,866; 1 

$491,549. The former shows 
latter an CLOTHING

to eome till the
Just Received, via C. P. R., from Montreal, at the

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,* «
irt
St.

36» Men’ll Tweed Halts—*.1.75, *5.00, #8.00, #13.1*1, #15.00.
3,*» Men’s Black Worsted Suita-#».!*), #400. #10.00, #13.00.

#16.00. #1S.00. 4
31*1 Boys’ Hulta -#.1.60. #4.00. *5.00, #6.50, *8.00.
500 Children’s Suita—#1^5, #3.50 All.,50, #4.1*1. up to #6Л0.
1.000 Men’s Pants—#1.35 #3.(*l, #3.50, up to #5.00.
350 Men’s Odd Coats—#3.00 to #7.00.
300 Boys’ Odd Coats—#3.00 to #4.00.
500 Men’s and Boys’ Odd Vesta.

OOIJB A.2STX) SBB THE NEW QOODB
■X 4 Germain 

NT. JOHN, N. B.

!T Porter,

SCO VIL, ERASER & CO., Cor. Kin N1*.»

graths. who knew him, that one df the beat of 
now rests from bis labors. In every 

relation of life he waa true and faithful. 
Hia life was spent for, his family, the 
church of God, and the world. Every 
good object enlisted his sympathy and 
got hia support ag- far as he was able to 
give of bis mean* When an effort waa 
made.to meet an emergency in the his
tory of Aeadia College by founding scho
larships, Dr. Cramp and Prof. Chipman 
bald a meeting at Weal Cornwallis. They 

ears. 1 hough not made their appeal to the church to raise 
ember, he told his friends B «ebolarshlp. After they took their 
ted Christ as hia Saviour. seats there was -silence. William H.
u'—At IxHikeport, of pneu Skinner, although embarrassed with ob- 

inonia, June 17, Tboriiaa Johnston, age-і |і|вио„а, rose and broke the silence by 
11 months and 13 days, and on June 26, saying 
Ausfon I-ocke, aged II iponths and 22 igB hundred р-иі
days, twiii son* of Eno- and Helen The wo!mUrelit|. i
Churchill. alter that he gave to the estent el hut

Crooks.—At Heal Harbor, «luysbom ability to support the Institutions at 
L, N. 8,, after a «eveie illness, Mi*. Horton. Every other denominational 

amea (’rooks, aged 42 years This si- «негр,.a* name in for a share oi his sym 
tor was for soma years a member of ti.e patby and bard earned ro-mey. As father, 
Heal Heritor Baptist church, and know Ineii.i, brulbei, Christian' and Baptist, 
ing that she bad but a short tone to live, w II skinner was pure gold. In thie 
she tohi ell up to the aat that Jaeu* reepect be waa a great man Ilia soul 
would carry her safely through haled ail sham* 1res and tuck* but

Coi.crr.-Al Itockeport, Of eoàsump I truth and ngbtemisneee were bis delight, 
tion, June *1, 1-eooard, age.I 20 years, Ilia early education waa under the ea 
son of Henry and Mhaan (krlupy. Our Bmpk. and InstruolHW. of Fathers Edward 
young brother egperienoeti the saving 1 Manning and William Chipman, both 
graee of God, and unito<l with the Ban men as firm and sound as granite 
list church about four years ago. He H. Hhuinsr never took the bread from 
was a very excellent young man, and Uses mouth of the jtoor. Many a debt 
faithfully adorned his Cnristisn proies ! WBe duoharged l.waus* its payment 

Hia illness was borne with marked might overtax the debtor. In early life 
paUence^and bis triumphant death he became a member of the 2nd Corn 
j.rovpdnïïe verity and ooiufort of the re wàlha church. ' For many yean he led 

'Dgion that he loved. The parents wish the singing ю public worship. He reeU 
to express their gratitude to the friends from hi* labors, and his works do follow 
for the great kindness shown tô them him. Hia intiuenoe ie still leaven in the 
and thejr son in their affliction. community where he lived and died.

Evkrbtt—At Rockland, July 5th, of The intensity of his hatred of sin was 
Bright’s disease, James Everett, aged 82 equalled by hit love of holiness. He 
years. Deceased was born in Kingsclear, dung to Christ, the embodiment ol right 
York Co./ April 23, 1808, was rim tod in eoueneas, with a firm faith that looked 
marriage to Frances M. Eaty, at Douglas, to the cron from the depths of humility. 
2Ub March, 1831; was baptised into the* Nothing stirred his soul like the preach- 
fellowship of the Baptist church by Rev. ing of Christ and Him crucified as the 
Duncan Dunbar, in which communion only hope of the sinner. Often, in 
he remained until bis death. He was listening to three truths, bis eyes 
preceded to the better land a few month* would till with tears, and his face 
by bis beloved companion, she having would quiver with holy sympathy. Such 
departed this life the 2nd of February hearing has helped many a minister to 
last. They were thus permitted to walk preach when he stood in need of juet 
the path of life together for nearly 60 „uch help. Dr. Saunders, one of his for- 
yeàrs, and in their deaths they were not mcr pastors, attended the funeral and 
long divided. In their deaths Rockland preached an appropriate sermon from 
loans two of its most aged and respected the text : “ Amt they sing the song of 
cilisene. Moses, the servant of God and the Song

of the Lamb." Mr. Daly, a student of 
Acadia College, book part in the services. 
A large congregation attended t he f un oral. 
A titling tribute paid by the preacher to 
the departed was sanctioned by the ex
pressive looks of approval of the people 
who knew W. H. Skinner beet. Iliaso% 
Rev. 1. R. Skinner, was present. Hia 
brother, Rev. 1. J. Skinner, was far away 
in P. E. 1. He has not fully recovered 
from the severe attack of iline-s noticed 
eome time ago in the Mkasenger and 
Visitor. Com.

BICYCLES 1
Hunt.—At Frederic 

paralysis, Mrs. Sophia 
year of her age.

Crabbe—At Green fifth!. Car 
June 28, of heart d 
Crabbe, aged 
ami children to ш

ton, May 31, of 
Hunt, in the 64thUNITED STATES.

— J. H. Oak, of Presque Isl$~ -is to 
ship some 2UU.UU0 railroad ties to the 
market this year.

The Aroostook county
report that they had new pota
to New Sweden a week ago Sun-

8

srleton Co., 
William H. 

53 years, leaving 
> mourn their loss.

Luddinotox----- At Cuddles Harbor,
в boro Co., N. S., May 22, J.

tam H.
commis-

day. Guysboro Co., N. S., 
Luddington, aged 25 
a church m 
that be true

< 'llVВПНИ,

Franklm
— The population of Presque Isle is 

3/>4t, a gam of 1,836 in ten years ; ol 
Fort Fairfield, 3,621, a gain of 814 ; of 
Moulton, 4,u2U, a gam of 792.

—The experiment of tanning leather 
ts has been aodees*fully

*"• *I»M* Ibe «lie Celebrated

Brantford BICYCLES Ihe would be one of ton 
tide Others 
*»« imn raised. Ever

followed.
with palmetto roo 
tried at Apalachicola, 
was soft and pliable

— The, books of the Commissioner* of 
Taxes and Assessments, just completed, 

*r the total assessed value of real and 
to New'York is$1,699,978, 

increase over last year

Fla. The 
as the finest calf vrsiatsas1"Bon"

C. t, "BURNHAM & SON,Co,

personal estate 
39U for 1890, an 
of $93,139,277.

— Immigration to' the United State* 
does not slacken. For June the number 
that glanded at New York was 38,216. 
Fur J une a year ago it was 35,499. For 
the last ball ol the present year the nuin 
her was 200,230—against 173,678 for the 
first «їх monta* of last year.

ГвгаІЙІГ* War*
'«•MW (harlelle HI., SL John. S. I,

/;t A / 4/

f//// ІА’МП'аГОА/

і.
(tlnohiti /і/w.

:Si'll I S I vI MUAR— All through New Mexico, Arisons, 
and some parts of Coloraio, and Old 
Mexico, no пцп has fallen for months, 
and thousands upon thousands of range 
cattle are lying dead in the parched 
valleys, and thousands more are dying 
tor want ol grass and water.

— There is such a 
the New York 
ties have been 
nendoy a tug steamed 
Market having in tow five fishing smacks 
laden with tlie toothsome tish. Between 
4UUU and OOUU were'in every boat, and as 
the average weight wa* about five lbs., 
over one hundred thounand pounds 
must have been dumped at ' Barron 
Inland"for fertilizing purposes.

Nerve Pain Core.
Poison’s Nerviline fcurés flatulence, 

Ie, and spasm*. Nerv 
vomiting", diarrbœ*, cholera, i 
tery. Nerviline cures headache, sea 
sickness and summer complaint. Ner
viline cures neuralgia, toothache, lum- 

Nerviline cures 
etc. Poison's Ner 

the world,
mly coats 10 and 2d cents to try it. 

Sample and large bottles at any drug 
store. Try Poison’s Nerviline.

Notices of Meetings.

fI Vff- <ш*' tftuiroiiti < m/і
*

Ask your Groeer for them.t of bluefieh 
market that great <;uanti 
thrown away. On Wed 

off from Fulton

glui in

7M ÆЖk/>'.
Cwtki, Serf rarest, Isfls- 

WbMglng Cosgk, 
•Г. BrosehlUe and all dla-
a of the Throat, Longs and 

Cheat are quickly and per- 
„ msnently cored by the nee of

І1ШҐЇ Balsam if Will (Jerry.
None genuine ucleee signed 
“L ВВТТН» on the wrapper.

і line cures 
and dysen-

■ii Іtc
bago, an l sciatica, 
sprains, bruises, cut#, 
viline is the best reu

Hn Ayleaford, June 17,Clari- 
ife of Norman J. Bowl by, 

sister pro fee 
s at the early* age 

і, and was baptized into the 
Of the Upper Aylesford Bap- 

Rev. J. L. Read. Uf і 
disposition, yet a 

p religious feeling and 
she proved the char- 

many trying 
loved life, and

wi.by.—At 
beloved w

years. Our 
in the Ldrd Jesu 

of thirteei 
fellowship 
list church by 
bright and cb<
Woman of dee

acter of her hope 
seasons of sickness, 
clung to it for the sake of those around 
her, yet feared not to die. Her laatejck 
ne6* waa, very stArere, but borne with 
patience and Christian resignation. God 
comfort the stricken husband and dear 
little girl left behind.

Ekvink—At Andover, N. B., June fith 
of paralysis, Andrew Ervine, aged 76 
year*. Deceased was born in London
derry, Ireland ; came to this province in 
1825, lived in Fredericton three years, 
after which he moved with bis father'* 
family to Andover, where he spent the 
remaining part of his life. In 1847 lie 
was United in wedlock to Miss E. P. Mel 
vm, ol Wakefield, Carleton County. God 
blessed them with four daughu'rs and 
live sons, all of whom survive him. One 
of his son* is in the ministry, viz. Rev. S.

He professed faith in Jesus 
many years ago; was baptised by the late 
Rev. E. .Si*»on,F. C. B., and has ever been 
able to give a reason for the hope he en 
tertained. His end was peace.

Keith—At Sleeves Settlement, Weet- 
Co., June 16Ш, Arabell, wife of 

A. U. J£eith, aged 39 years. This sister 
Іюсаше a member of the Baptist church 
at Havelock 
1 had the pleasure 
that time and receivin

bell, belo 
ed 37 Z\ UNION CITY HOTEL,

Xo. 10 King St.,St. John, X. B.,
V 8 now open to the travelling public.
1 trail у located on Market Square, bet 
the I. 0. R. Depot and I nteroatVinal 8t 
ship Landlug—NOTuVEKFOUK MtNIl 
walk from nflier. Pleaeant room*, Fine, 
new, dean bed*, liood table. No pal ns spared 
to make all comfortable and reel at home. 
Call on ua Prices low and good fare. 

Hkmkmber"ВілтеВіох,” No. 10 Kino Bt. 
Permanent and Transient Boarders taken 

at low rate*. A. L BPKNCKK, Manager.

b*ht,

and O

8Ж

faith, PTnN. B. KA8TKRN ASSOCIATION.

The -usual arrart, 
fares has been ma- 
autheriti

geuMvnt for n*diiced 
k<le/with the railway 
thb -bounds of N. B.

She

es, within tb 
Lantern Association, «. 
sage free to those whe 
first class fare in соті

e., a return 
io b>ve paid l

J. W. Ввопх, 
Sec. of Association.

Lf“l When mu fieri її* f rom the debt Iliad ng efleet* of the 
keep up your ktrength by Uakiug;

July ;o.
The Associational District <3ommittee 

for King* Co., N. S., will meet at the 
Baptist church, Kentville, on Th 
the 21tk tost., at 2 p. m. All the 
minis tens in the county, loge 
the delegates appointed by the respec- 
tiyo churches, are urgently invited to at
tend. A programme of work for the 
Associational year will be presented at 
this meeting. A large attendance is 
much desired. Take notice, that the 

be on the 24th, and not on 
plated.
KsHi‘T' 

Chairman Com mi
Upper Canard, J uly 11.
Lunenburg County District Meeting 

and Ministers' Conference will hold its 
next session with the church ut New 
fier many, July 21, at 2 30 p. in. Ad
dressee are expected from the loi lowing 
brethren : Our Educational Work, Rev. 
S. March p Sabbath-school* and la

H. T. Rose, Eeq.; Foreign Missions, 
G. I*. Raymond ; Home -Мівніоцв, 

Bra J. D. Spidle. J. ti. Brown, Sec'y.

I IFіd»y, 
Baptist 

ther wtth ШЖШ

m!

WAITED,

An Experienced Wood Worker
For Foreman to a Planing 4 Moulding Mill at St. Stephen, N. B.

meeting 
the 23rd, a* at first content 

- 8. B. 1). Ervine.
ttee

morland
An InfercHt In the Імаміiipmn, which In well CMlabllalicd, will be

Riven to a good man with новіє capital. ґ
JkFFLY TO—eight months since, 

of baptizing her at 
ig her into the 

She was then ch HALEY BROS. & CO.,Т.и losen organist, 
and faithfully performed that duty for a 
few months, when her health began to 
fail, and rapidly did she decline until the 
fatal moment came, and she closed 
mortal course in death. The church 
lost a faithful and devoted member and 
a sincere Christian. Also, on June 20, 
her little "daughter Flossie passed away, 
aged 11 years. This child was token ill 
a few days before her mother died, ànd 
after her mother's death she told her 
father and sister she did not want to re
cover, and to a few days she was released 
from her sufferings, and joined the mother 

better land. - Uur brother the be
reaved husband and father bas the 
Christian sympathies of his brethren in 
the church and the community at large 
to this hia time of sorrow. B. N. H. 

Skinner—William H. Skinner, of Wes- 
West Cornwallis, passed to his eter- 
rest on the 29th of June, aged 76 

ears. Mr. Skinner was brother of Rev.
, J. Skinner, and father of Rev. I. It. 

Skinner. He leaves a widow, three sons 
and three daughters. All who mourn 
bis loss have the unspeakable comfort 

‘ derived from the frank admission of asll

S-A-HZtsTT crouisr, 3ST. 33.
A woman * missionary meeting will be 

■held (D. V.), at Harvey, Albert Co., at 3 
p. m., July 21, in connection with F.as 
N. B. Association. Will Aid Societies 
please send delegates to give verbal re 
ports and to help шакеЧке meeting pro
fitable. A. R. Emmkeson, Sec. for N. B-

PERSONAL.
The address of Bro. W. II. Warren, 

until further notice, will be North River, 
P. E. Island.

Bro. A. H. Hayward has accepted the 
pastorate of the Florenceville group of 
churches, and his address will be Flor
enceville, Carleton Co., N. B. Bro. W. 
B. Wallace is spending his vacation on 
this field, and u well received by the 
churches.

Ьш

DISH . 
RAGS

in constant use smell 
badly, and are not fit 
to use unless washed 
out frequently. The 
very best thing to 
make them sweet and 

clean is to use " WHITE GROSS " Granulated Soap 
But how can you know it unless you try it? Don’t 
let a few cents stand in the way of trying it, and 
having things clean, especially these hot summer 
days. You will save money in the end if you keep 
on using “ WHITE GROSS " Powder, and will have 
great satisfaction You will say so. Everyone does.

5-— Royal Goff, of W ills boro, N. Y., suf- 
red two years from a hard cough, with 
verc pains to the aide and chest, and 

raised large quantities of blood. Several 
physicians tried in vain to relieve him. 
Three bottles of Wis tar’s Balsam of 
Cherry cured bi^n

l

Wild

s

-ТТТГЛГ 16мдвадвгодв austp vibitor., f8

TWk General Baptisti 
corresponding to the Fi 
country, have decided t 
the Particular Bapti 
Rockefeller has given a 
the American Baptist ! 
Hia first $ 100,0o0 was t 
tog $250,000 to institut 
being made conditions 
of certain additional et 
tie te of Maine, not a 
academies as feeders 
made provision for ai 
ton, midway be twee: 
H oui ton. One gentle 
$25/#U, another offers 
leaving $2U,U00 to be r 
the requisite 
Small, of <5olby, in fa 
commencement exeroi 
a separate yet equal 
ladies be established 
suggestion was adopte
------It is doubtful і
America, perhaps in tl 
the showing ot Dr. Jn. 
York. Last year it## 
rent expenses and $13 
jects. Compared wit 
ever, it has doubtless 
very many I —— Pro:< 

. ly favor Salisbury's coi 
Pope as to Malta, b 
nage is to be legal the 
less sanctioned from 
aeaumptiOn and poll it
vengeance.------A Mel
people who “are on I 
times but hide away 
year," “ grasshopper i
expressive.------Bra
been granted a vaostic 
by his church at Jam 
able him to recruit і

? overwork.-----Mr. Ro<
* kia good

at the Chicago meetin 
position on the Direct 
veraity hie gift has b 
founding. He doe» m 
lionised or to governs, 
has given so much to <

mi

in refu

— Dbcidbo.—After 
•ooeideralwn, the edit 
her and Visitos has I 
the appointment at h 
he can aay at present 
ei according to the fa 
get, and believes th. 
pleasing to his Lord 
feelings at leaving th 

* -- so long taxed hie 
friends who have b< 
and faithful, it .would 
purpose for him to 
duties begin the first 
may have a few word 
fore he lays down the

— Thb No* ok Ks 
arranged with Miss Gt 
Kenmare," for a fei 
MnasENoga and Visa
pears in thia issue, 
of her history. Br
Roman Catholic faitt
large fortune, she gat 
perty to her church. ! 
ef the Catholic church 
to separate from it I 
testant. She has reo 
tion from the churc 
wealth. She has now 
hood with her pen, 
subscribers will be pi 
articles.

— Another Vhtera 
received the sad notic 
ef the death of Rev. \ 
Bliss field, Miramichi, 
issue ; but failed to in 
of going to press. Ot 
at the Association i 
rently as well as t 
through hia earnest d 
cm tion is to toeet on 
year. Now oomes ne 
the 9th of July. Тій 
years wherein our 
been bereaved of so 1 
its.mmieters. May gi 
living to enableTIhem 
solidly sad well, and i 
work done when each

— “ Tee Stuntsd 
mon in out last issue 
was the Associational 
before the N. 8. We 
ciat&n at Westport, 
Rev. G. R. White, of t 
Yarmoulb, and was pi 
of the Association in . 
also, together with th 
this Association, prep 
P. Coldweil, of the 
church, published to |

excellent productioe
reeding of all our ehei 
Rev. I. E. Bill, Box 2 
them op sale.
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